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sticking;

Years, Psrliaps.

result, you cau open the very
by pulling on either ono of
There is no jerking or catcliing; everything runs as smoothly as if
oiled.

Mr. Celia

as a

two linen drawers in the wash
stand.
Each ^
piece is
mounted on light steel-bearing casters to move with the Greatest ease
“Weddiver floods 43ircct3y info the houses of
ouv Portland
ccstouicTS absolutely free of all expenses as to
freight and cart-

age'

PAINE
4S

FURNITURE

CANAL

special

STREET,

noticks.

“FOSTER'S
Forest City DYE HOUSE,
AND

BOSTON.

LOST
No Trace of

CO.,

MR.

Missing

RANDALL.
Lewiston

Mun

Bo-

yond Grand Trunk Depot.

Lowiston, April 17.—So far as reporto
tiling the friends of the missing
Foster Leo Randall, tli e
wealthy but
the last

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,

13 Preble St.

Opp. Preble House.

eccentric Lewiston man, heard of him he
was at the Auburn Grand Trunk
xiassenger depot a week ago last Monday.
That was tho day ho disappeared from
his home out near Thorne’s Corner.
It
is reasonably oertain that he took tho 2

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Car- o’clock
pets and Beds by freight.

Portland train at the Auburn
station. Several well known Auburn
men saw him. One asked Mr. Randall if
be was “going out in this train,’’
and
Mr. Randall said that he was.
Superintendent Rowell of the Lewiston

Telephone connection.

iJoycw

Mae

any Kind

ot'Pa-wv

and Auburn Electric
that ho saw a ticket

-boxes.

OscofAPexgexCa,
MSifiSLE ST.

n
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DR.

E.

EL

REED.

scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
corner of Oak street. Fortland, Me., treats ail
diseases thatflesliis heir to.
Second siyht
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .a m. to
12m% 1 p. m. to 9. p. in.
jaGdtflp
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WEATHER

|

Washington,
April 17.—Forecast
for Saturday for
New
England:

Threatening; light
tains;
the

cooler

interior;

ineast-

erly winds becoming variable.
Boston, April 17
Forecast for Saturday: Fair warmer Saturday night;
easterly, changing to southerly winds.
—

Local Weather

Keport.

The
local
Portland,
April 17.
weather bureau office records as to the
weather are the following:
8a, m.— Barometer,30.089; thermometer,
48.0;
clew
humidity, 79;
point, 42;
wind, N; veiooity, 10; weather, clear.
8 p. m —Barometer, 30.080; thermometer. 40.4; dow point, 39; humidity. 06;
—

Light
in

company says
Mr. Randall’s
his
lunch in

hand while he was eating
the waiting room.
He oould see part of
the lettering, but was unable to
ascertain whethor it was for
Yarmouth or
Falmouth,^but he is quite certain that it
was for one of these stations.
If Mr. Randall took the train in
Auas it seems he did,
it goes to show
that he was shrewd enough to adopt this
plan in order to throw his family and

burn,

friends off the traok.
One of the first
things the searchers did was to visit the
Lewiston railroad
stations.
All the
agents know Mr. Randall and none of
them had sold him a tioket.
So
tho
search in that direction was abandoned.

p. m., meridian time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:
'1 empernturo, direction of tho wind, state
of the weather:
-»

Boston,
1

1
■

n.

41 degrees, E, rain: New York,
?, NK, partly oloudy, Pliiladol-

trict

Republican

convention was held toHon. W. T. Haines o( Waterville

day.
was

Better Demand For Cotton
tile South

kj

Machinery For

Noted—Dyers

are Generally
Busy- Comparison of Wheat and Grain

Exports
Steel

Made—Pool Did

and

Iron

Products

Not

Boom

As

Was

Expected,

York, April

Now

17.—Bradstreet’s towill say: Favorable weather, exoept in some Northwestern states, stimulated the demand for seasonable merchanmorrow

Raft Perish One

by

Lynn, Mass., April 17. —Word has been
received here concerning the
denth of
Albert H. White, a resident of this city,
who went to Florida in November to procure a divorce and
enter into business.
After his arrival he nogotiated for the
a
purohaso of tho sohoonor Seminole,
coast trader.
March 28, he sailed from
Titusville, bound for Miami, with lumber. On the second day a squall struok

locomotives.
hardware,inaohinery
are
making at most lake
ports for the opening of navigation, one

Preparations

of the first effects of whioh will be to release 10,000,000 bushels of grain in store
at Chicago.

M’KINLEY AND THE A. P. A.

Organization Will Fight

the

Ohio Man in

Earnest.

The

increased volume of business is
Chicago, April 17.—A special from
conspicuous in the west, at St. Columbus,Ohio, says: “Tlure is was conLouis, Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, ference in this city yesterday behind
Milwaukee and Memphis.
Less gain is closed doors between State President E
most

shown

on
the Paoiflo coast exoept in
tho export lines.
Shipments of lumber
from
Portland and San Eranoisco are
Tacoma continues to send
conspicuous.
lumber and
ootton across
the
flour,
Pacific and to South Africa. In industrial linesftliere is not much gain. There
have been fair orders for shoes. Less is
doing in that direotion now. Leather is
weak, even with tho production curtailed,
while prices for cottons and woolens are
nominally unohanged. Heavy stocks of
tho former
hang over the market and
good orders for the latter could probably
be placed below nominal
quotations.
Silk manufacturers oomplain of the scarcity of orders. Loss business is doing in
iron and steel than was expected ufter
the formation of the big steel pool, and
the
stronger tendency of special forms
of metals, because of the combination of
makers.
Transactions of iron and steol
arc recorded at less than pool prices, but
on the basis of contracts held by the middlemen. This indicates that the number
of mills at tho time tho pool was formed
had contracted further ahead than was
the day for the test of
presumed, and
strength between the pool and the public is little further iu the future.

alleged negligenoe

was

plaoed

in

Resolutions were

candidacy

Floods

on

defendant

in

Graduates,
April 17.—About 60 graduates

and former pupils of the Cobuin Classical Institute at Waterville, held a meeting this evening at the Thorndike. Prof.
Matthews presided. Addresses were made
by Prof. E. S. Shields, Hon. L. Powors,

Skin

ing Congressman Milliken on his effioiout
service, endorsing the platform of the
Htato convention and the
Reed.

the

Coburn Institute

Boston,

adopted compliment-

Speakor

of

rafting logs.

of

Remedies

the

Are Pure

■

Sweet Gentle.

■

''

■

cmroney, addressed two
thousand
Lusiiic s men in Cincinnati, last
night,
i.is subject was “National Finances and
Currency,’ and his talk was in response
to a joint invitation of tho Chamb r of
Commerce, Clearing House association
and Commercial club of Cincinnati.

on a

One—The Fourth Saved.

Besides
them, eapsiziDg the schooner.
White there were three men on board,
Gallagher, Johnson and one unknown,
dise, notably light summer olothing, and also a woman
accompanied by her two
on
the whole, the week presonts a dis- children
her
to meet
going to Mirni,
tinct gain. This is not so much appar- husband.
Tho woman and children are supposed
ent at the eastern centres, oxoept at Balto have perished when the craft upset, as
timore and Pittsburg as in the central
some clothing floated ashore.
The men
Mississippi river valley. At some North- oiung to one of the vessel’s rafts and rewestern cities the movement of merchan- mained three days and nights,
without
dise declined. At a number in the east food or water. The unknown man drank
some salt water and jumped to a watery
it is uchannged, while in the southern
grave. A shark bit Gallagher in two.
cities in
most
instances, business is Two steamers passed close to White and
Johnson, but thoir crios were not beard.
quiet.
White became exhausted, lost his
grasp
There is a better demand for cotton
and was washed oil and drowned.
The
machinery to go south; eastern cotton raft floated in on the beach, carrying the
There is a demand unconscious from of Johnson, who surdyers arc busier.
vives.
and
for

ohairman.

Congressman Miliken

Connecticut.
degrees, riW, clear; Washington,
-T.vs, t-, clear; Albany, 70 degrees,
Bellows Fall*, Vt., April 17.—The Conil ;
•'iulXalo, 30 degrees, SW, cloudy; necticut river is rising rapidly, having
“t, : •? ch.gr. oe, lfi, partly
cloudy; increased to within three foot of the dan1 i dr.trees,
N, cloudy;-St. Paul, ger point, reached March 1st, a year ago.
cloudv:
;'P,
Huron, Dak., About 2 p. m., a storm, resembling a
■l'.e_cs> >.. ruin; Bismarck, 26 de- cloud burst swept aoross the Conueoticut
r. .a,
rain; Jacksonville, 70 degrees, vailey, from Westmoreland, N.H., to East
Putney and Westminster, Vt., accompawith heavy thunder, lightning,
nied
Hou. James E.
rain
hail and wind. Its track was a mile
Eckles, comptroller of
o

■•c.

business

TRAGEDY.

J. Stickle, of the.'A.'P. A., of Ohio, and
several
pominent memberrs. The purof this conference was to devise
pose

plans whereby the most effective opposition
could be made to the candidacy
of Mr. McKinley.
It

is

stated that an active attaok will
inaugurated againBt the Moorganization with a view to pro-

at once be

Kiuloy
ducing

a disaffection among the
delegates
have already
been selected and
to
the
Ohio
man.
This
will be
pledged
done through the various camps, lodges
and ohapturs of the societies Involved in
the fight. They olaim that they have perfected
their plans in Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin
and Missouri, while in Kentucky and several other of the Southern
States they
assert that they have split
the McKinley forces wide open. ”

who

Bat li

News.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.!
Bath, April 17.—At the present time
WELL ATTENDED AND INTERESTINGthe work of dredging out the
western
channel
Is underway and It
will be
Such Is the Verdict With Regard to Eastern
finished in a few days. Should the work
Maine Conference.
Mercantile collections generallyfcontinuo not be completed before next Tuesday the
slow.
Improvement in sales of general big steamer Kennebec of the Boston line
OldtowD, April 17.—At tbe morning merchandise Is relative, as merchants will bo obliged to pass up the east chanprefer to carry goods rather than ac- nel and back into
session of
the East Maine Conference counts.
Richmond.
Marked evidence of better feelMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Donnell of this
tho examination of candidates was con- ing is found in the steadiness and upward
have just celebrated their sixtieth
tinued. Those elected to deacon’s orders tendency of many quotations for stanles. oity
They have throe
Thus the prices of pork, coffee, print wedding anniversary.
were addressed by Bishop Merrill.
eons and a daughter as follows:
His
Willium
cloths,
wool, steel billets, pig iron and T.
the
well
known
remarks were timely and wholesome and other
Donnell,
ship builder,
shapee of iron and steel are all Fred
both
of
Mrs.
Donnell,
Bath,
Cap t.
his instructions on tho holiness question nominally unohanged.
Case of Hyannis, Mass., and Eben Donfor sugar,
wheat flour,
Quotations
were clear
and pungent. Miss M. E
nell of Beverly, Mass.
ootton, petroleum and
Lunn of Boston, spoke in behalf of the wheat, oorn,
steal plates
are higher.
Lard is lower
Red Cross Work in Armenia.
Deaconness hospital. Dr. William Burt of under the pressure of iow-priood
Indian
of
oorn
and
the
tiie
supplies
hogs. CopWashington, April 17.—Private advioes
Italy presented the needs of the missonis lower than was expected, in view received nere from Constantinople, state
ary society, whose debt aggregates §190,- per
of the many exports, because of the enor- that the Rod Cross is doing a great work
000. The
ministerial
who
delegates
mous domestic production.
in Armenia.
No one Is interfering with
were elected to the general oonferonce at
Tin plates fare a fraction off. It is ex- thorn and the Porte has doolared in writthat
a pool among
the
both
to
the
makers
of
pected
ing
English and American
Cleveland, are Rev. J. F. Haley of Exethis product
will
be formod and the legations that no one shall Interfere with
ter and Prof. A. F, Chase of Bucksport
this great charitable undertaking. Every
price put up.
Seminary.
Exports of wheat, (flour included as permit that has bean asked for has been
both coasts of the United granted. The Hod Cross agents are in the
At the afternoon (session at 1.30, me- wheat), from
States this week, amount to 3,207,000 heart of tho recently disturbed districts,
morial
services ysero
observed. At 3
bushels, against
3,165,000 in the same and special protection Is. given them.
^
o’olook was the Introduction of the lay week a
year ago.
The exports in Indan corn amount to
conference and an address by Bishop MerBRIEFLY TOLD.
1,074,000 this weak, against 778.000 in the
rill.
week a year ago. An additional
same
The
St.
.Tames Gazette publishes a
President Harris of the Maine State evidence of the
increasing volume of rumor that Bulnwayo has been oaptored
College and J. Fred Hall, of Rockland, business is found in the total bank clear- by tho Metabeles.
The rumor Is not
wero elected lay delegates to the General ings this week, which were 8984,000,000, confirmed.
6 per oent more than last week; 5.6 per
Conference at
Cleveland.
There wero
K. G. Dunn & Co., report the failures
oent more
than in the corresponding
the past week 223 in the United States,
more than 20 candidates
as ministerial week a year
ago, (whon trado already
241 the corresponding week of
delegates, but there was no election to- begun to revive noticeably,) 8 per oent against
last year.
more than in the second weok in April,
At
7
the
of
the
Missionday.
anniversary
Sir Heroulos
Rohinson telegraphs to
1894.
ary Society, with an address by Rev. A.
The failures in the United States are London that he docs not fear that BuluR. Leonard ooourred. Tho conference is 244 this week, against 219 in the corre- wayo has boen captured by tho Matabcles.
The
last game in the second series of
being largely attended and is pronounced sponding week of 1895.
the international billiard contest resulted
by all to be one of marked interest.
Verdict
to
in a victory for Ives,
in Boston
Important
Lumbermen,
last
THIRD DISTRICT CONVENTION.
Bangor, April 17.—In the case of C. P. night. Score, Ives, 800; Sohaefer, 284.
Notico was posted yesterday in the cotPalmer vs. Penobscot Lumberling assoton mill of the
Boston Manufacturing
Mr. Mllllken Kenominated for Congress— ciation, a case of muoh interest to lummill
company, at Waltham, that tho
bermen, the jury in the Supreme court would be shut down all next week for
St* I.ouis Delegates Chosen.
this evening, returned
a
verdict
of stock taking.
The
Washington mills of Lawrence,
Waterville, April 17.—The Third Dis- $2899.02, damages for the plaintiff for the

nomination by Hon. E. F. Webb
and
nominated by aoclamation. He made an
wind, SE; veiooity 2; weather, oloudy;
address on national issues which
was
Mean
daily thermometer, 46; maximum thermometer, 52; minimum ther- heartily applauded.
Wind
mometer, 40; maximum veiooity
Forrest Goodwin of Skowhegan,
and
15, S; total precipitation, 05.
Edward E. Chase of Blue
Hill, were
chosen delegates to St. Louis and
George
Weather Observations.
W. Hesseltine of Gardiner, and Edward
Tile Agricultural Department Weather B. Rodick, of Bar Harbor, were chosen
Bureau for yesterday, April 17, taken at alternates.
8

finds

IMPROVED PAST WEEK,

maple, dust proof, with superb handle
plates and mounts of burnished brass.
The mirror is a
piece of extra heavy

are

SEA

Wrecked Seamen

bradstreet

The drawers are finished in bird’s
eye

There

Staoey.
A

widest draw
the handles.

French plate.

SATURDAY

Dr.
Nathaniol Butler. Principal O. F.
A. L. Lane, Dr. C. E.
Johnson, Prcf.
Sheldon, Rev.Dr.Bullen and Dr. Stoarns.
Previous to tho reoeption oilloers wero
olected for tho ensuing year as follows:
President, C. C. Sheldon; vioe president,
and
Mrs. B. W. Bakninan;
secretary
treasurer, Lincoln Owen; executive committee, M.S. Getohell, Mrs. C. E. Duran,

——

In a long journey straws weigh. The life
of a Chamber Set is a long journey.
Look
out that every element of comfort is present
The true definition of such comfort is
simpljr a long round of daily conveniences,
and you find them all in this set here
shown,
tor example, the drawers are
Hung on the Clapp patent to prevent their

MAINeT

it causod considerable damage.
washout tor 20 rods on the
A serious
Fitchburg road near Westmoreland, delayed express trains eaoh way five hours.
At Westminster the trucks of the Boston
& Maine aro covered with mud, delaying
trains slightly.

wide,

and

And Most

|

Economical

Sold throughout th0
bo speedily effective.
British «fcpot: Fbancis NewBBkv & Sons, Y,
Kin« Edward-at., London. PoTTEB i)BUO Si CUfiM.
Co*p.. Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.
Because
vrorld.

which shut down Saturday will
resume
on half time Tuesday.
The
Methuen cotton mill which has also been
shut down will start up Tuesday and run
forty hours a week.

operations

Missouri division
of tho
League of
American
Wheelmen, have instituted
mandamus proceedings agninst the MisPaoilio railroad, with a viow of
souri
testing the baggage law, and compelling
roads to oarry bicycles froo on a flrst-olass
ticket.
The biggest strike ever known at tho
head of Lake Superior will be inauguratof navigation when
ed
on the opening
the coal heavers will attempt to enforce
thoir domaud for 50 cents for unloading
coal, an advance of 10 cents.
Prof. S. P. Pratt and Prof. Hugh
Wigbam of Chicago, announce that diphtheria and typhoid germs are absolutely
killed by tho Roentgen rays. This statement is not without;,reserve.
An ice jam in Rideau river, Ontario,
has dammed tho water to such an extent
that the farms for miles around are deeply submerged. The Prescott & Ottawa
branch of the Canadian Paciflo railway,
is for three or four miles under water.
Th» captain of the Loland liner Victorian, reports in Boston, that he passed a
large number of icobergs on the way from
Liverpool. He sighted thorn about 8 p.
m. April
18, about one hundred and fifty
miles east of the northern
point of New
Foundland; where the Gulf Stroara ooraes
down from Davis Straits.
Some
borgs
wore one hundred and fifty feet high aud
two hundred feet long. At one time fifty
immense bergers wore counted with many
moro in sight.
He advises
outgoing
Atlantic liners to keep well to the south-

[ ward.

Walker
have been”ostentatiGUsly paraded in the
almost violent in bis denunciation
foreground, while victories the other
of tbo policy which prescribed the payOn
way havo been ignored or minimized.
ment o£ these claims.
He dramatically
tho eve of the Rhode Island convention a
doolared that no rohbor baron
on
the
Rhino, ever equalled the United States in
despatoh was widely published declaring
its robber of its honost oreditors.
He
tho convention to be for a Rhodo Island
attacked the leaders of the House
and
but saying not
man for Vico President;
them
with
charged
purposely preventing
conof the
sentiment
tho
the consideration of bills for tho
a
about
word
payment of just claims, asserting that the
Also
vention being really for Rood.
extraordinary rulings of the Chair (In
many of tho Massachusetts distriot concommittee of the whole) were resorted to,
Maine
to aid in carrying out that policy.
ventions, as well as some of the
ohronicied
were
Mr. Dockery, Democrat of
distriot conventions
Missouri,
SENATOR HILL SAYS WILSON LAW argued against the payment of these WHICH ARE PROVIDED FOR THEM without a word as to the preferences of
claims. “I honor, he said, “the Speaker
tho delegates, while McKiuloy victories
of tho present Houso, Hon. Thomas B.
WON’T PRODUCE REVENUE.
IN THAT STATE.
noted.
in littlo counties were carefully
Reed of Maine, for standing like a lion
in the path of members, who seek to pass
There has been much talk about McKinbills to take large sums of money out of
ley sentiment in the East, while as a
tbo treasury.” (Applause.)
Sufiloient to the Needs of tlio Government
in the whole of New EngThe committee rose.
Mr. Pickier re- Witty Repartee of Congressman Morse in matter of fact
he
—That Administration Had to Go Into ported the gonoiSl pension bill.
It was
land, New York and Peunslyvania,
u Debate—Some Deductions Regarding
ordered printed and recommitted.
has not
secured a half dozen delegates,
Market to
Gold—A Glowing
15uy
the Presidential Situation—A Review
The Houso then took a recess. At tho
and will not.
Tribute Paid to Secretary Carlisle.
of the Fight Over the Hoard of Manaevening session nine pension bills were
that
In some statos the claim is made
considered and ordered reported to the
gers of the Soldiers* Homes.
Washington, April 14.—In the Senate Houso with favorable recommendation.
in
the delegates are instructed, while
a
Houso
The
then
resolution
today
adjournod.
directing the SecreWashington, April 17.—Loading repre- reality tho alleged instructions are mild
tary of the Interior to open the UucomIt is a
sentatives of the colored raoo in the Stato resolutions
which do not bind.
JOHN STETSON DEAD.
paghre reservation in Utah to settlement
of Kontucky are making to Congress, long time yot before the St. Louis
conin acooidanco
with
existing law, was A Theatrical Manager Known to Every- complaints of the way In which they are vention shall meet; and meanwhile the
taken up.
treated by the railroads of that state. In country is awakening to the fact that tha
one in New England,
Mr. Morgan suggosted that in the ab1894 tho State of Kentucky passed a law question of sound money is very
vital.
sence of Mr.
Vilas, who desired co be
that railroad companies might The Demooracy will run pellmell to the
providing
18.—John
tho
Boston, April
StetsoD,
heard on the subjeot, the matter go ovor
coaches
for
colored freo coinage of silver at 16 to 1. If they
well-known
theatrical manager,
died provide separate
till tomorrow.
The manner in which this law do not overthrow tho unit rule and nomipeople.
after 1 this morning.
shortly
Mr. Aldrioh, Republican of Rhode Ishas been enforced has caused widespread nate an out and out free coinago man, at
Death was due to pneumonia. Mr. Stotland, remarked that there must be some
least they will bind their candidate to a
son
has been busy superintending the complaint.
purpose back of the constant attempts to
A combination car has
been
hauled free ooinage plank. With this position of
ereotion of and opening of his new hotel
delay business. If there was it might
next the engine. The fore part of this car the Democracy, which will draw possibly
on the site of the Globe theatre and had
as well develop
now as any other time.
has been parted off for baggage, and the far western Republican strength;
are
his strength. Ho
was long
overtaxed
Mr. Gorman disclaimed any suoh purto nominate
remainder for colored passengors.
a
A the Kopublioans going
identified with theatrical interests, havpose.
is put up labelling tho
compart- man whose record will not command the
been proprietor of* the Howard Atbe- sign
ing
Mr. Chandler,
Republican of Now
“For Negroes Only.”
It is neces- confidence of the sound money sentiment
neaura and Globe theatres in Boston and ment,
Hampshire, suggested facetiously that
for ail women
This is a question that is
of tho colored race of the East?
the Fifth Avenue theatre in How York. sary
Mr. Gorman might bo more oheerful and
to pass thlough the smoking oar in ordor pushing to the front.
At the
time
of
his
death
he
was lessee
not try to frighten senators.
of
the Park
theatre in this city. A to get to the oompartment. For travel in
l-“I am delighted,” Mr. Gorman ratortsuch accommodations the same price is
The debate in the House over the apwidow survives him.
ed,'‘that I have suoceedcd in frightening
oharged as for the regular oars. The law pointment of the managers of the Homes
the^senator from New Hampshire. I have
DISCUSSED RECIPROCITY.
has beon declared unconstitutional; but for Disabled
was
volunteer soldiers,
accomplished a great feat in doing so, for
the railroads
continue the
injustloo. largely a rehearsal of the same kind of
House
b
and
Means Committee ConWays
are
hoard
^ recently frightened his own party.”
There is much
periodically
complaint among tho charges that
sider Means for Its Restoration.
(Daughter.) Mr. Gorman added there
Home
at
colored people, who hold that they should against the governor of the
would be no obstruction of legislation on
have as good cars as the whites
have, Togus, in Maine. The main attaok was
the Democratic side, neither would any
Washington,
April 17.—Tho general since they pay the same.
made by Congressmen from Kansas and
nndue.haste be permitted, so that gentle- subject of reciprocity iu trade relations
Missouri, who are much against General
men might be off for the summer season with
foreign countries, was considered
Smith governor of the Homo
Tho retirement of Congressman Elijah Antirow
or “for other matters.”
at some length
today by tbe Republi- A. Morse of
at Leavenworth, and formerly assistant
has
which
Massachusetts,
ML,
V JiUiS littviug CUUiO 1UUU tuu UUB1U'
cans of the House ways and moans comadjutant general of Hanoook’s Veteran
her, made an argument against the Un- mittee. Some objections were made to been announced to take placo at tho end
The
of the present term, will remove from the Corps in the Army of the Potomac.
oompaghre joint resolution. During the the
Hopkins bill, as it was thought to House a
to
brief discussion between Messrs. Vilas
Mr. plan for getting at Gov. Smith was
very well known figure.
and Aldrich, the latter stated that while vest the President with moro power.than
Morse is ohairman of the committee on defeat the election of General jfFanklin
he had tho highest respect for the Sena- Congress might deem to be
prudent. It Alooholio
tor from Wisconsin, he did not believe
Liquor Trafflo, and in general to the board of managers, the latter bewas contended it oould not become a law
his
on the floor the
W. C. T. U., ing considered a friond to Gov. Smith.
speech would change a single vote.
represents
At 3 the Puffer resolution wus laid be- at this session, containing as it does, so
sentiment. He frequently appears wear- The other man on tho ticket with Gen.
fore the
Senate. Mr. Peffor objected to many new
features.
Others members
ing the blue or whito ribbon badges of Franklin wore Thomas J. Henderson
Mr. Vilas completing his remarks.
suggested that the Tawnoy bill, which
of Illinois, Goorgo W. Steele of Indiana,
Mr. Hill
of New York addressed the
provides iu effect for the re-enactment temperance societies. Ho is the wealthy and
Senate on tho bond investigating reso- of section 3 of the
Georgo L. Beale of Maine, who is to
successful manufacturer
of
the
tariff bill and
McKinley
lution, continuing tho speech begun by of 1390, should bo substituted for the Rising Sun Stovo Polish, and has conse- succeed Francis Fessenden. There was
him yesterday.
no opposition to any but General FrankHopkins bill, as certain of tho objections
Mr. George, Democrat of Mississippi, to tho latter measures are not contained quently been the butt of many jokes on
asked if, under the existing law, bonds in the
account of it.
All these he has accepted lin. Congressman Blue of Kansas, conTawnoy bill.
could be soldsto secure gold for any othprincipally to the
There was no question in the minds of philosophically, probably reflecting that fined his remarks
er
purpose than redeeming greenbacks the members present, as to the advisabiliLeavenworth Home, charging Gov.Sraith
the
wit
be
tho
although
might
poor
and to
maintain the reserve. Mr. Hill
ty of a reciprocity legislation. The dobato stove
with drunkenness, brutality and selfish
said that was the whole authority ; gold
polish was nevertheless advertised.
lipialy centered upon the better form of
These charges were on the
had not been used for any other purpose.
the subjeot before the House. But very ofton Mr. Morse has given ns financiering.
bringing
Hill said ne had used his host onMr.
some it
was thought advisable that
By
as he was sent.
Tho
other day, in other hand indiginantly denied, especialgood
dcavers to have
some of tho obnoxious it should be
ly by Congressman Poole of New York,
presented in the form of a
provisions of the Wilson bill stricken bill. Others thought it should tako the the debate on the filled cheese bill, Mr. a
one armed vet.-ran who knew
Gov.
It was now oonoeded by both its form of a
out.
as
Morse
denounoed
to
life
the
injurious
report, based on the investigaSmith in the war, and by Congressman
friends and enemies tnat the bill did not tion now iu
progress, showing the good imitations of cheese and buttor, and deprovide sufficient revenue for the support results of reciprocity and the injury to manded that fillod oheese and
Curtis of New York, the one-eyed hero of
oleomargaof the government.
Fort Fishor.
tl)e oountry, which followed the abroga- rine be taxed. Mr. Cannon of
Mr. Bluo also referred to
The
House and Senato being dead- tion of the law. After
Illinois,
remaining in conthe Homo at Togus as one where serious
looked
on the question of procuring adthese
that
imitations
should
ference an hour, adjourument was taken agreed
ditional revenue, how el3e could money without
but he did not unany result boing reaohed.
bo labelled, but thought they should be charges were made;
be procured except by bond issue?
If
dertake to say that these charges
were
no further than necessary to
taxed
this hud not been done tho government
pay
Diaz Will Get Fair Trial.
Blue wisiied to put
Gen. O.
would have stopped. Revonue was needed,
the expense of
tho labelling of
the true. Mr.
Washington, April 17.—The case of Alin place of Gen. Franklin.
gold had to be had; tho only alternative
To enforce the point, Mr. Can- O. Howard
Diaz, tbe American citizen products.
of tho administration was to go into the bort Jesus
as arrested
at Havana
for non oited tho fact that there was a stove
market and buy gold. If the investiga- reported
Explorer Peary Placed on the Waiting
in Illinois
who
tion was had the administration
would allogod connection with the insurgents, polish manufacturer
List.
oome out of it without a single stain. came before the department of state to- claimed that the Morse
was
poisonpolish
Mr. Hill paid Mr. Carlisle a glowing tri- day. Tbo department oabled the consul
17.—Civil Engineer
Washington,
April
and
to
those
it.
dangerous
using
general at Havana to tako the usual steps ing
bute.
K.E,Peary, the Aretio explorer, has been
This man had not yet come to Congress detached from
As Mr. Hill was about to yield to the for his protection and fair trial.
duty at the Brooklyn
motion for an executive session. Mr.Gear
to demand that the Mcrse produot
be navy yard by orders issued by the Navy
Fire
Still
Sandwich
Burning:,
and placed on tbe
reported a bill for the refunding of the
made tho subject of taxation; and if ho Department today
debts of the Pacific bond aided railroads.
Sandwich, Mass., April 17.—The forest did Mr. Cannon said he should resist tho waiting list. It is said at tne department
This led to an altorcation between Mr. fire still continues to
that
this
notion
was
at tbo request
taken
the
rage and at
Of coursd
this argument of Mr.
Gear, ohairman of the Pacific railroads, present time seems likely to get away demand.
Peary, and that his action for deand Mr. Allen, Populist of Nebraska, in from the firemen
The Pocasset created a great laugh at Mr. Morse’s ex- siring the ohaDge are not known. An
again.
whioh warm
words were used on both road back of the
fire, prevented: it from pense, but the latter was not at all dis- official of tlie department said, however,
sides.
Mr. Allen condemned the action
that Mr. Poary did not contemplate ana sudden
but
ontering tho cemetery,
turbed. Rising as soon as Mr. Cannon other Arctic
of the
It was. he said, a ohange of wind drove it baok over
committee.
expedition.
the
matter of common report that the “no- same
path by which it came, and it is had concluded he declared that ho did
torious Collis P.
and
his
Huntington
now raging fleroely in the direct ion
Writ of Error Granted Chapman.
of manufacture the Rising Sun blacking.
lobbyists had been seeking tojjinfluence Waquoit.
The men are beooming ex- It had a
good reputation and put a
Washington, April 17.—Tho Court of
legislation relative to those roads.”
hausted by their hard work and oannot
black polish on iron work.
But Appeals today granted the writ of error
Mr. Allen said that no invitation had do
anything to stop it today. No more splendid
been issued to the people along the lines
blaok as it was, it would make a white asked for yesterday in the case of Broker
have been touched by the fire.
buildings
Elverton K. Chapman, the reoalcitrant
of these roads to their patrons to appear
Later reports soy the fire has gone In mark on the man who would advooato
sugar witness, and the admitted debefore the committee.
direction
of Waquoit and Shumet,
the
and
butter
cheese.
fendant
to bail in $500 until the Supreme
111.1. eu'ill
\V 1111 wa t in 111.
retulliOU
11U
and the minds of the people of this town bogus
court takes action in tho matter.
Chief
publio, he said, wore notified through the ore once mare at ease. The’house and
Justice Alvoy gave the opinion.
papers of the hearing and all who came barn of Martin Carrol], between SandThe statement made recently by Conhad been hoard. In the course of further wich
and Forest Dale,
were burned
The Floods at Sherbrooke.
gressman Aldrich of Illinois, relative to
talk Gear attacked Gen. Weaver, the popA slight rain is
Thursday afternoon.
ulist
uandldate
for President in 1892.
and If it continues all night tbe the olaims of General Grosvenor for the
Sherbrooke, Quebec, April 17.—Tho
falling
Mr. Allen eulogized Gen.
Weaver. He fire will no doubt be
extinguished, as it McKinley canvass, has attracted wide at- river here continues to rise and there is
characterized
Mr. Gear's
statements is now
tention and shown the fallacy of the idea now over three toot of water on the floors
pretty woll cheoked.
about Weaver
as falsehoods, and said
of many manufacturing establishments
The fire destroyed between 25,000 and that
everything is going McKinleyward. on the flats,
Mr. Goar
would not go nnwhipt If restopping work therein. The
30,000 acres of woodland, two dwellings There has
buked as his language desorvod.
beon
either
unquestionably
central and business parts of tho town of
and one barn, with tho loss to the ownMr, Gray demanded that Mr. Allen be ers of
Richmond
is completely inundated. Tho
buildings of about 81000. The consciously or unoonsoiously, an unfair
called to order and that his words be burnod
main
woodland will bring the total coloring given to tho news
despatches undor street for three-quarters of a mile is
taken down. Mr.
Allen’s wo?ds were loss
wator
and much damage has been
to
about
840,000.
up
in the papers of the
Central done.
later read from the
desk and then he
About one hundred housees ara
entire forco of the Sandwich fire- published
The
was permitted to proceed.
Aftor addit- men has been
and
Western
States.
victories
McKinley
flooded.
withdrawn, and with the
ional remarks by Messrs. Allon and Gear, rain
increasing as it appears to be now,
Mr. Hoar spoke on the resolution. Ho tho flames
will
be conquered before
thought the resolution perfectly proper morning. It startod from a bonfire In a
and supported it. It did not, as be un- Mrs.
Handy’s yard.
derstood it, impute any wrong doing on
the part
of any ofiloial of the governApologize to Kruger.
-*
*ment. Ho Was surprised to find opposi4
$*
Cope Town, April 17.—Great Britain
tion to It. ft It was an investigation ho
government of
did not
Cape
Delieve any previous
adminis- has through the
tration would have objected to, and one Colony, informed President Kruger of
intontion to send
that was necessary for the better infor- the Transvaal of her
reinforcements to the British troops
in
mation of the Senate.
and
Natal.
The president
Ho wonld like to know whether the Cape Colony
was assured that this action does not ingovernment had lost ten or more milBritain’s
lions
by selling the issue cf bonds to a dicate any oliange in Great
as
friendly polioy toward tho Transvaal,
syndicate, as aliened, and why the money and
*ir
§►
tho
information
was
given him lest
obtained by the sale of bonds had Deen
those wishing to provent
tho
used for payment of ordinary expenses.
lasting
4
*.
Mr.
Hill stated
that on Monday he entente between tho two countries should
would answer Mr. Hoar. Mr.;Hoar ex- misrepresent Great Britain’s motives in
pressed his belief that the bond issuing sending further troops to South Afrioa.
power had been usod for the purpose for
Spanish Still Killing Cubans,
whioh it had never beon intended, ana
some
such use constituted a great publio dauHavana, April 17. —Reports from coland menace. Tho latter was laid umns of troops operating for several days
gor
aside. The Senate adjourned till Mon- against Maoeo, has been received. Acday.
cording to these, the troops destroyed a
number of oamps
that tho rebels woro
IX THE HOUSE.
to abandon, and pursued
a
compelled
of
Maceo’s
forces further west,
portion
In the House today a bill granting a
in
the provinoe of Pinar del Rio. Tho
a
to Josephino
must
pension of $50 a month
cost
troops had one olliclal and five soldiers
Foote Fairfax, the widow of Admiral wounded, and a corporal sunstruck. The
must
robel losses are unknown. Maceo is said
to cost
Fairfax, was passed. A bill authorizing to
bo near Lecbuza the scene of bis rethe appointment and retirement as
a
cent defeat of tho Spanish troops. Coni.
second lieutenant of cavalry of Frank M. Eollu and the guerrillas ot San Domingo,
that they liavo attacked groups of
roport
a
hospital
Marshall, for thirty-five years
to
consumer.
same,
Walker, rebels and had a hand-to-hand tight with
steward, was opposed by Mr.
Republican of Massachusetts in a vigor- thorn. Twentv-seven of tho insurgents
*“
most
ous speech.
Tho oommittee refused to were killed and a number wounded. The
order the bill laid aside, with favorable Spaniards had two woundsd.
*”
sure
some
no
recommendation.
In too course of the
The Belding Bros. & Co.’s silk mills of
dlsoussion upon the bill to pay Poter
“*
Cooke of Arkansas $904 for supplies fur- Rockville, Conn., employing four hunnlshikl the United States army,
Mr. dred persons will begin Monday, tunning
thirds time, forty hours per week.
Mahon, Ropublioan of Pennsylvania, two
the
chairman of the committee on
war The same schedule was adopted by
[ claims, arraigned Congress for its failure woolen mills in Foburury.

USED TO PAY EXPENSES.

FraiiK Admissions Regarding Proceeds of Bond Sales.

to discharge its just obligations.
was

COLORED FOLKS OBJECT.

Kentucky Negroes

Don’t Like Rail-

road Accommodations

—

Nothing

4
4

the

Royal

'll

"1|

good results.

leavening

agent will make such

|T

grocers urge another baking powder upon you, it is because of the greater
profit upon it. This of itself is evidence of the

If*”

If

superiority
profit the other

“Royal.”

To

f~

f!“

give greater
powder, |~
be made with cheaper |~
and
less it
and inferior materials, and thus, though selling
for the
give less value the
food, be

Royal Raking

lower

be

To insure the finest

\

t-

sweet, delicious, wholesome food.

light,

of the

“4

be substituted for f
Baking Powder

and give

No other

"4
~4

can

cake,

that

Powder is

the

wholesubstitute for

accepted by you.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IMPROVING

EVERY

DAY.

Hauager Leonard Says Team Will Be
in Good Shape
—

/
When It Reaches
Well

Portland—A

Played Game in New Haven Yes-

terday—Cavanaugh’s
Gilt

The Greatest

Close and

Work

at

Edged.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

r
greatest in
many reasons—tho
the
value, the greatest In quantity,
styles and the
giu«test
variety of
shirt
buying opportunigrtatest
ty every offered the people of Portland.
Read cur daily bulletin, iD this paper,
and carefully read the prices and our
statement regarding them.
This stock was larger than any one retailer should have bought, but the prioes

smaller than any we ever heard of.
one half of our large store on
side is devoted to the Men’s Furnish-

were

Nearly
oi.e

ing Department, where you will find this
lino of shirts.
LOT NO. 1—Men’s Youths’ and Boys’
Laundered Cambrio Shirts, with collars
and ouffs
attached.
At loss than one
half the retail price,

29c each.
A large variety of patterns.
LOT NO. 2.—Men’s Laundered Cambrio Shirts, collars and ouffs attached,
also detaohed,

You have been shown the same quality
this season at $1.00.
LOT'
NO. 3.—Men’s French Peroale
Laundered Shirts, detachable collars and
cuffs, the latest style, $1.25 and $1.39
been

have

But
goods.
onr price is

TURNED

ON

BOSTON.

Phillies the Victors in Yesterday’s Contest

—McAuley’s
ington.

Home Hun Wins for

the leading prices for those
at this greatest shirt sale

Wash-

Baltimore, April 17.—Hoffor was not in
his old time form today.
He was given
faultless support in the field but the team
was woefully weak with the bat.
The
atrae was oalled on account of darkness
after La Chance had struok out in the

No difference in

prioe

The score:
1 0 1 0 0 0 2 2—6
Baltimore,
1 1 0 0 1 1 0 4—8
Brooklyn,
Base hits—Baltimore, 12; Brooklyn, 16.
Errors—Baltimore, 1; Brooklyn, 4. Batteries—Hoffer and Bowerman; Stein and
Grim.

Washington, April

17.—Irwin’s players
had the game well in band today until
the sixth when, with two men on bases

MoAuley put the ball into the right field
bleachers for four bases, and
tied the
soore. The home players after that batted

69c.
to wholesale cus-

tomers.

Fully

Demonstrated at Sportsman Exhibition.

WITH ICE-

Describes

This

Winter’s

Lawrence just below the Thousand Islands. At that time a great lake extended over what is now Lake Ontario, and

cess

Big

tork

tra ctiou—The State Sure to
manent Benefit—How the
Su rrendered to “Fire

Show—The

Center of At-

Maine Exhibit Was the

Reap

Per-

Indian Guide

Water”.

“The joys whlcb the State of Maine
offers the sportsmen have never had suuh
un

advertisement

as

has

them in Maine.”

just been given

The speaker was ”Fly
Cornelia T. Crosby), who

Rod”

(Miss

in Port■and yesterday f or a few hours in consultation with the officials of tho Mnino
Central Railroad, and she was alluding
to the reoeot Sportsmen’s Exhibition
was

far out on

its borders.
This was the
Lake Iroquois, which had an
outlet at Home through the Mohawk valley to tho Hudson, and theuce to the sea.
As tho ico receded to a point below Quebec the drainage changed and flowed
thorugb the Champlain into the Hudson.”
Coming to Niagara, a bird’s-eye view
of the oountry was shown, and the metbod of measuring time since tho glacial
period was explained. The river is believed to have worn the gorge from Lewiston to the present cataract since tho
ice age, and from this us r
basis it has
been com puled that tue iua must have
melted some 25,000 or 80,000 years ago.
The amount of water which passed
over tbe falls last fall was the smallest
known in the history of Niagara, and
this it was after explained, was t! e
cause of the unprecedented ico formation
of January and February, 1896.
The
sheets of ice coming over tho cataract 1
the early winter lodged in the shallows,
and formed a nucleus for tho upbuilding
of tho ioe bridge.
uomjci

uuumuau

tno

vicnn

$1.14 each.

winter view this

02010000 0—3
21003000 0—5
Base hits—St. Louis, 8; Clevleand, 7.
Errors—St. Louis, 2: Cleveland, 3. Batteries—Hart and McFarland; Cuppy and
O’Meara.

Clevelands,

hit freely, but the latter reA great many know about them, but ceived the best support. Attendance 2472.
wo
want everybody to know of these The soore:
30012000 1—7
Perfect fitting White Shirts. The Senator Cincinnati.
00023011 3-10
at $1.00, The Bonanza at 75o, The Forest PittsDurg,
Base hits—Cincinnati,
10; Pittsburg,
The
Portland
Pride
City, 65c,
at 50c
12. Errors—Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburg, 6.
and the The Cumberland at 39c.
Thj Batteries—Dwyer and Peitz
Vaughn,
most Perfect Fitting, the best workman- Killen and Sugden.
ship and finish, and the best wearing
white shirts made, for the prices.
Philadelphia, April 17.—The Phillies
Hen’s $1.25 Outside Flannel Shirts,
turned the tableB on the Boston team tobox for
Orth was in the
the
day.
Phillies and Boston oould hit his delivery
Killen

were

4Sc each.

Men’s Outing Flannel

Stivetts was batted
in but one iuniug.
freely. Attendance 5600. The soore:
00000030 0—3
Boston,
Philadelphia. 10x12110 x—7
Base hits—Boston, 0; Philadelphia, 12.
Errors—Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 1. Batteries—Stivetts *and Bergen; Orth and
Clements.
Louisville, April 17.—Chicago defeated
Louisville with ease this afternoon. McAttendance 2000.
Creary was very wild.

Shirts,

16c each.

BOYS'
COTTON

SWEATERS,
17c each.
Men’s 50o quality Sweaters,

29c each.
Boys’

All Wool Garnet

Sweaters,

79c.
Suspenders,

Men’s

5c

pair,

Boys’ Suspenders,

4c

could

have received

We

a

play this summer.
Manager Herrington of tbe Augustas
is after Pitoher Michael of Pittsburg.

unable to

Pitcher

j Ton’d better be looking around

S

Korwan, who signed with the

♦
2
S

S

!

OVERCOAT.

♦

prices, Mien leave your order with
where you can get your moneys

Get
u-i.

T
a

t

Largest assortment.
Finest work.

I
£
g

2

Latest

X

Lowest

styles.
prices.

f

y

Everything guaranteed.

g

•

f

[

f

4

worth.

w.
Tailor

Ccard,
and

Draper,

NO. 46 FREE 3T.

dec4

eodly

conclusion that it has lost Willie Mains
permanently, for it is talking of moving
up its oentre field fence.
The Lewiston grounds are in very bad

shHpe

SPRING SUIT

5

$
g

great many fish
never could
a

authorities

make a success

be untrue, for out of the entire lot we
only lost five; a remarkable showing.

and will be in

Thursday.
It is getting

no

condition to

play

THESE CLASSES OF MEN

on

little bit late to discuss
the men signed by
tho

a

the merits of
different teams, In tbe light of
is actual
It
work
history.
diamond that tells from now out.

past
on

the

Jack Leighton, Corbett, KUfedder an
several other ball players are out on the
Doering grounds every day for practice.
Kilfedder, who has signed with Pawtucket for this year, will report to-day
where
ono
of
at
Worcester,
the
Pawtucket combinations will play Iloly
Cross oollege.
Young Woods appears to be oovering
and a
himself with glory as a Bolder
He’s a
hitter, as well as a pitcher.
comer.

The Lewiston Sun says that Lipport,
4
I one of Garrity’s this year’s finds is a

is the title of a peat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or nedicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
the
success in
curing of these oases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address
OR, SANDRN, 826 Broadway, NSW York,

He does not eat starch
an

abundance of

raro

foods,

b ut

meat,

principally

Have

a

wick

Bruns=

...The

Cigar?

Yes.

takes

Brunswick

Walking ho considers probably
the best exerolse, and takes frequent long
tramps through the country, with fifteen
0
weights strapped to the oalves of
TRADE MARK
is legs.
like
it
will
and
You
is what you want.
Ho first won fame in Des Moines by
buy it again.
killing a oalf with one blow of his right
Sold by first-class dealers everywhere.
One day, when he was 20 years
arm.
”
story, laughs the speaker, “ns wo had old, he pioked
WHOLESALE DEPOT.
up a pole in front of a
barber shop, told six companions to sit
prima facia evidence right with us.
GOOLD &
J.
&
on
his
“The guides. Oh, they were a great
it, and raised it to a level with
shoulders. The weight he bore then was
attrnotion and enjoyed the experience ns
computed at 815 pouuds.
much as the pooplo did seoing and talkAnother early feat that caused talk in iUllllllllllliimi!Mlili:ilim!llllllll!llllllll!ltlllllillllllllllllllllllll9IIIIHIIillllllllllit:
with
these fine speeimons of tho Des Moines was the twisting ot a poker = ......................
ing
his arm. A year ago, on the adaround
masters of tho Maine woods.
vice of physioians, he gave up his trade,
Ed Graut, Freeman Tibbetts, Granville
that of a butoher, and ooinmenced light
Gray and Clarence Poaseley were the training with dumbbells and pulleys.
men who contributed no
little amount Before that he had never besn in a gymnasium. He appeared one evening two
to the succoess of the show."
months ago at a hall in Des Moines and
Miss Crosby started in with an Indian liftod on his back without
any apparent
They will soon be here with their sports and pastines. If
Eg
effort a platform holding eleven men and
four ohairs, the whole weighing 2,160 g=
you are interested in base ball, read the
EE
pounds. He used no straps or harness.
He considers the following feat the
best exhibition of his strength:
He
places a 200-pound dumbbell in his right
hand, and without bending the arm
raises it outward und upward until the
band is direetly
above the shoulder.
If
EE
the silent stead, see the
Another feat that he is fond of performis
to
roll
a
ing
ninety-pound dumbbell
from his hand to the olbow crook, toss it
fifteen feet in air, oatch it on his shoulder, and bounce it bank into tbo hand.
Personally he is a mild looking man,
and doos nut betray his prowess.
It is
his boast that he is a better man than
It you love a yacht and the salt sea air, read the
Sandow. His shoulders measure twenty-one inches; his weight is .204 pounds,
without an ounoe of superfluous flesh;
in height he is 5 feet 10 inches; the biceps of the arm aro 16 inohes round, aud
the forearm 15% inohes.
Pour months ago his chest measureAll these matters will be discussed in the Times of tomorment wsa, relaxed, 35 inches; expanded, =
Eg
41 Inohes; thigh, relaxed, 24% inches;
row.
EE
Eg
tension 27 inohes; abdomen, relaxed, 84
The possibility of the Defender meeting the new Meteor in
tension
inohes;
37% inohes; calf, ra
Old World Waters is the subject of an
laxed, 15 inches; tension, 16 inches; neck ==
interesting article with a E5
measurement, 20 inches.
fine picture of the new flyer.
Barney has abdorainnl muscles seldom
Tne news in local base ball circles will be
seen in men of tho present
time, and a EE
fully set forth and
Ei
musole at the neck. His baok is of many
the latest additions in the bicycle world will be
pictured.
musalcs, and he maintains he possesses
An article of more than usual interest at this time is that
two which Sandow is without.
Barney’s fathor is a leading turner in EE
giving a history of the British campaign in the Soudan, accomEE
Buffalo. The young man’s brothers and
==
panied by a map of the region
ES
sisters also show remarkable development.
Leslie, 9 years of ago, flirts with a six- EE
Equally timely, although different in kind, is the discussion ==
pound dumbbell, and Lulu, 16 years of
of the situation of affairs among the
EE
Theosophists, whose annual
age, puts a fifty-pound dumbbell above
convention will this year be held in New York, because of the
BE
her bead with ease.
order of an unknown and unseen leaders, orders
Barney does not appear in publio, pre- EE
given by means
ferring to save his powers until he Is sevof thought waves as tne Theosophists themselves
5
eral years older.
put it.
“If nothing happens, aud I have the
“E. H. E. continues his interesting stories for the boys and
S5
right kind of training,” he said, “three
their big brothers, this week telling them how the nest of the
==
or four yoars from
now I will not be
gg
if raid to compete with anyone.’
yellow breasted wood pecker was secured.
ES

Thousands of people continued * Ely
Rod’ “saw these fish who had never set
ayes on such specimens as the clear cold
waters of the Maine produoe before.
“It was easy enough to toll a fish

steak.
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Folititics

Eighty Years Ago.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
“Fly Rod” In Fishing (o

o

.1.

everybody,

and Maine und the attractions
of her
lakes, rivers, brooks and woods weie given the biggest kind of a boom.
I can

truthfully say that of the exhibitions the
Maine

display

by

far the most popular. I had crowds and orowds of visitors
and there wasn’t a dny when I did not
shake hands with hundreds and hundreds of people and talk to them of the
beauties of the Pine Tree State.

“They

came

was

from all

OYER THE COUNTRY

for his brief sojourn in

Mr.

Roosevelt’s

reformed metropolis.
The fish at the dose of

presented

wets

to

the

the

exhibition
Garden

Castle

Aquarium,

where they are now on exhibition, a continuous exhibition of what
Maine offers the disoiples of Isaac Walton.
The log eabiu was bought by a
wealthy
New Yorker, and it now graces his summer

home in

Jersey.

Maine oannot fail to reap a great benefit as the result of this
show, and
the Maine showing was largely accom-

Away from Home,

from

been

all

provinces

oyer
on

a

Maine
and the
hunt for it.

British

Lively Sparring Exhibition.
There was

a

lively sparring exhibition

with James MoGinty as
last evening
dead and claims to have no
master of ceremonies. The following met
friends. His story is doubted at the hosIn the ring: “Kid” Murry and “Kid”
pital and they think that the boy lives
Flaherty, Quinn and Gallagher, Connors
this
somewhere in
vicinity and has ran
and Donahuo, Gato and MoGovern,
His clo thes are very
away from home.
Kerins and Joyce, Connors und Quinn,
good both as to make and material, and
of
of
all
Portland, Mike Barry
his underclothing is of the best quality.
Travers
and
Steve
of
Portland
A Building Ordinance.
Biddeford, “Happy Jnck” Smith of Bosare

At the next meeting of the city council, ton and Billy Hennessey of Minneapolis,
Alderman John T. Fagan will introduce and Tom MoManus of Iowa, and Patsey
an
ordiuansce providing for the adver- Kerrigan of Boston.
tisment of all building permits whloh
are referred to the oommittee on new

Concert for the

Building Fund.

ments

having been miraculously
served, we have the opportunity of
ing over them, and of finding out
‘things were worked” in New

eighty

prelookhow
York
took as

odd years ago. We
m inheritance the
English methods of
political jobbery, as far as the manipulation of tbe voter went, and these methods
were not of the best.
We may not know
some

On the Woman’s page are articles by Celia Logan,
telling
h°w some women leaders in the dry
goods would earn many
thousands of dollars annually; by Olive Harper, who writes entertainingly of the Spring fashions and an account of the manner in
which women are winning their way in business and
professional
worlds, together with personal words of interest.
Don’t forget that the

EE
—

It was in James Madison’s time, 181314, that a batoh of papers having to do
with minor political business In New
York city were written, and tnose docu-

in New York, In whioh Maine with its | guide, hut the
dusky warrior and ex•Camp iu tho woods” played suoh a pert can os paddler succumbed to the seprominent part,
ductive joys of Gotham “fire water” and
“Yes,” said Miss Crosby to a PRESS had to be shipped home very
representative, “the Exhibition went far
MUCH THE WORSE
ahead of the expectation of

parents

.7

oles by judicious exeioise.
He is a football and baseball playor, a
He ab
bicyclist, |and a great walker.
stains entirely from alcoholic stimulants,
and does not use tobacco in any form.

~

A twelve year old hoy giving his name
as Charles Hines of Lowell, Mass.,
is at
the Maine General hospital
suffering
from a sprained arm. He snys that his

has been ordered to go baok to
the Brooktons by the national board.
Lewiston
has evidently come to the

for your

de

5|

ThinK He Ran

Newarks,

Congress Street.

piece

were our

Bar Harbor
to New York, was
found Thursday in a freight house at
It was shipped from Mt.
North Jay.
It.
Desert Ferry in the way freight to FarmA oonsideiable number of the sohooners ington, and has been in the freight house
October.
of the wind bound fleet got out yesterday. since
Freight tracers have

oommunioation

No, Thanks.

Charles

—

front of the
house yesterday.
They
intimated with ohattering teeth that the
water was very nice, and that they liked

some

reason.

stating that Joe Beans of the Young
Swipes baseball team, fell off his horse
and injured him so badly that he will be

5! 6

they

Cigar ?^-

—

Firebugs Get Respite.

Coughlin,

Loyd Barney, at present In
is 21 years old, of Sootch descent, and a resident of Des Moines, la.
with his
lives
There he
parents and
spends his time in building up his mus-

Have A

Chicago,

and even from Franoe, England and GerBath, April 17.— Scott ; Greenleaf and
We distributed over 100,000 circu- plished through the wise and liberal poliThe score:
Henry Hatch of Bath, oonvioted Thurs- many.
lars descriptive of the attractions which cy of Payson Tucker, Esq., Yioe Presi00
0—3
in
tho
100002
of
arson
Sagadahoo
Supreme
day
Louisville,
Maine offers to the seeker for health, dent of the Maine Central.
10 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 x—14
Cbioago,
Court, will not be sentenced at this term,
Miss Crosby showed the
PRESS a
their
counsel
12.
afternoon,
Base hits—Louisville, 9;
Friday
having pleasure or sport. I believe I am fully
Chicago,
Errors—Louisville, 4; Chicago, 2. Bat- filed a motion in arrest of judgment, within conservative bounds when I say beautiful pearl and gold reel which she
teries—McCreary, Smith and Warner; whioh the court overruled, and to t he that at least 6000 utter strangers to Maine has just rooeived, and a letter which
court’s ruling counsol took exceptions,
Boyle, Thornton and Donohue.
which were allowed.
Respondents were soil will visit the State this summer stated that a boautiful now Winchester
Baseball Notes.
and fall as a result of this exhibition.”
rifle was another valuablo present which
placed under $500 each.
Readers of the PRESS will remember awaited her arrival at home.
The boys are rounding to all
right.
No More Machine Gambling,
There was nothing the matter with yesBiddeford, April 17.—City Marshal
Marine Notes.
PULITZER CHAIR FOUND.
terday’s game.
all owners
of
Harmon today notified
J. W. Trefethen reported yesterday the
Miller and Goodharb of the Lewistons nloksl-in-the-slot
maohines
gambling
schooner Robert It Was Located in a Freight Shed at North
left
for that
were In the oity yesterday, and
such devices must be removed in- arrival of the fishing
A Biddeford
man who had
and Carr, with 6000 pounds of cod and
stantly.
Jay.
that oity on the noon train.
one
of
a
the haddock.
losing game on
The small boats brought in
been ordered to report played
Donovan has
machines made complaint which was the
Bar Harbor, April 17—The $500 arm
10,000 poun ds.
with tbe team at Springfield
today. basis of thp marshal’s order.
The bathhouses at Fish Point are be- chair owned by Joseph Pulitzer of New
Duncan has been doing the oatohing so
ing repaired. Two men, the first bathers York, wbioh disappeared from the Maine
far.
of the season were swimming about
and
Killeen
iu Central freight cor in Ootober in transit
O’Hearn

evidently have failed to show up for

pair.

Back

js

_

Bath

a

|

plainly

Thoo well known pictures of the Amor
ican Palls in summer wore followed by a
view of this part of Niagara in winter.
Booths for the sale of refreshments took
the pleoo of tho water going over the
rock, and people could be seou everywhere. The snow had covered up the inclined railway far above the level of the
track.
A closer view of this locality showed
the house at the foot of the railway,
which take the place of the old round
structure destroyed by the masses of ice
sliding down the railway slope as it
began to melt. Some interesting vlowof icicles were given, whioh illustrated
the formation of a long, taper icicle
above the melting water from which
forms an ice cylinder below.
Some of these were of enormous size,
and Prof. Bickmore told of walking under one 00 feet long and ns big round as a
barrel, which hung from the roof above.
The lecturer also told of his trip into tho
accomCave of the Winds, a
voyago
panied with much danger, as it was taken after
the ice formation was at its
height, and when their was much danger of meRing.
Those wondefrul views, whioh Prof.
Biokmoie thinks cannot be duplicated,
were taken, many of them, especially
for the museum by Charles Bierstadt,
a brother of
Albert Bierstadt, who has
won fame as a painter of the scenery of
the falls.

Take

Seat.

—

ttintu

he

to Make Sandow

|

seen.

5. Louie,

Cincinnati, April 17.—Both Dwyer and

Our Celebrated White Shirt.

rock

Hopes

MISCELLANEOUS.

you'ride

lowed, Prof. Bickinorn showed, as far as
fiercely. Attendance 2300. The soore:
possible, a picture taken in summer side
Washington, 02001321 5—14 by side with one of the same place taken

score:

He

|

New York,
30210000 0-6 in winter. One of the first
pictures was
Any goods purchased of us, not proving
Base hits—Washington, 16; New York, near Bath Island in summer, with the
satisfactory may be exchanged for money 11. Errors—Washington, 3; New York, water bubbling and boiling over a con4.
and
Battories—James
or goods, cheerfully.
MoAuley, siderable area. Opposed to this was the
with crowds of
same scene last winter,
LOT NO. 4.—Hen’s Peroale and Chevi- Uoheny; German and Farrell, Zearfoss.
Another
people walkirg over the ice.
ot Shirts, made of fine imported cloths,,
showed the bowlder at Outer Sister isWildness
17.—Hart’s
St.
Louis,
April
of
which
in
summer
the
newest styles,
the
made especially for
land,
preseuce
lost today’s game for the locals.
CupDy can only be told by tho spray whioh is
one of
the manufacturers’
customers.
was hit freely.
Attendance 3500.
The thrown up over it,many foot high. In the
There
are two standing and two turn
4 collars and one pair of
d&wn oollars,
cuffs with eaoh shirt. These goods were
made to sell for $1.75 and $2.00 each. At
this greatest sale,

we

MISCELLANEOUS.

A STRAPPING LAO.

~

glacial

'J

them.

of this part of the show, as wo would
nevor be able to carry the fish
through
the exhibition alive.
This was proved to

‘Fly Rod” Talks Fntertainly of the SucNew

Crosby about

resistance. Thoy were the star feature
of the exhibition and behaved splendidly.

BEAUTIES”

CAUGHT THE CROWDS.

of the

Miss

She said:
"Tho fish ! Oh

said

“SPECKLED

(from the Mow

York Times.)
Prot. Aihort S. Bickmore of tho State
Department of Public Instruction delivered an additional lecture to tho teachers of New York
yesterday morning at
the American museum of natural history. This lecturo was the result of tho
trip made by Prof. Bickmore to Niagara
Falls last February, when the ioe sconory

asked

man

You know

THE

club any the worst of it.
Cavanaugh’s work at short was gilt
edged. The battery work of MoCoy and
Duncan was first class.
is was unparalleled in the history of tho
The team
improving every game, and by the time falls. Tho lecture was begun with a diswe reaoh Portland, should be in fairly cussion of the glacial poriod in North
to Niagara, and
The game was called after America in relation
good ahape.
the eighth inning on aooount of darkness. first were shown two mnps of the whole
ioe sheet. Then followed maps showing
The score:
These
Now Haven,
0 10 10 13 3—7 the recession of this ioe sheet.
0 6 0 1 0 0 0 0—6 showed the onrlous area in central WisPortland,
Base hits—New Haven, 13; Portland, consin which was never covered with
10. Errors—NewHaven, 2; Portland, 4.
ice.
Batteries—Keefe, Garvin and Hodges;
‘‘The ioe receded,” said the looturor,
MoCoy aDd Duncan.
F. J. LEONARD.
“and formed a wall, crossing the St.
TABLES

Were

Unprecedented lee Formation.

ninth.

53c each.

oontract.

NIAGARA FETTERED

PRESS.]

very effective.
O’Corner of the New
Havens, umpired, and he did not give his

By Us.

a

Prof. Hit: k mort'

was

Ever Inaugurated

mark on

the artiole printed sometime ago descriptive of tho speoial ear whioh had for
passengers “speckled beauties" en route
to Now York to play their part in the
exhibition of Maine charms. The PRESS

THE JOYS OF MAOE.

Short

New Haven, April 17.—Toilay’s game
was a well played oontest on both sides.
Portland took the lead by scoring
live
runs in the second and driving Keefe out
of the box. Garvin, who succeeded him,
v

ringer for Tim Sheehan, in appearance
and style of play, but expresses the hope
that he may not possess any of tho habits
of tbe lamented Timothy.
Most of tho New Bedford players have
reported.
Birmingham has made his

today what were the extenuating circumstances, even if any existed,but an exam-

~
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PRESS

comes

MILL BUILDINGS

—

ES

SlT.\I)AY TIMES.

praotical politician understands it today,

There will be a grand conoert given in
buildings for investigation. This Is to
be done for the purpose of giving remon- aid of the building fund of the St. Lawstrants against the ereotion or alteration ronco stroet church at the church Wednesof buildings a ohance to appear;before the day evening. Misses Ida
Tarbox, Mrs.
new buildings and have
committee on
L. A. Goudy, W. H. Stockbridgo
and
a hearing.
Harry Merrill will sing; Mrs. Mand 8.
I'OU SALE.
B. F. Wbitoomb will
rocito.
At Hallowell, Me.—Substantial mill buildingis stated that
It
ex-King Milan of Ayer aud
feet—4 stories aud basement,
intends to mako
a tour of the Mr. Fred A. Given will give a
Servia
violin brick— 262x47
with boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, pipUnited States in May.
solo, and W. P. Goss will appear as vocal ing and river water; also ten tenements, storeand brick office.
S.
Harvey
bumoiist.
Murray will house
lO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
as
and
organist
officiate
acoompanist.
factory or machine shop.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Appiv to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C.
Ail druggists refund the moneyif it fajij Tiokets for sale at Stook bridge’s, B. S.
PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Uoane St., Boston,
to cure. 25c.
Davit’s aud at the door.
Mass.
feb23eodUw

™

Ei

east of Boston having the full teleservice of the United Press and also remember
that what you see in the Times is bright, clean and up to date
in every particular.

EE

ination of some of the papers is convincing that the game of politlos, as the
down to him from very far baok.
Now what does this mean? Here is a
letter with the address of a military post,
written in 1813 (we were at war with
England then), and signed by a captain of a oertain regiment—we omit the
name of the post and that
of the officer
—whioh letter leads as fallows:
“Previous to arrival here Major-had departed for New York with about twenty
men, I havo, however, made up the following men for the good of tho cause.
This will be handed you by Sergeantof my company. There will be some expenses, which I presume the general committee will liquidate.
Then follow the
names of the soldiers, who left an important military post so as to vote, and
the recipient of the letter, with a lead
penoil, assigns the men to various wards
In the city.
There were then, as there are today,
heavy bills for.printiug, and the Republican General Committee of the olty and
oounty of New York bad to foot them.
Here is one, of 1813, amounting, to$319.48.
The Items show:
Posters, circulars,
addresses, large bills with “Liberty and
Equality” printed on them, and a bill
for advertising. Tbe general committee
were not in funds at the time tbe bill
was presented, whioh was May 31, 1813,
and the oreditor was put oft with a few
payments, and it was only In January,
1817, that the balance due was receipted
for by the printer. The genernl oommittee necessarily had to have a headquarters, and the proprietor of u house of entertainment sends in a bill for 8244.68%,
wherein are to bo found tho obarges for
hire of rooms. Tbe cost of a room for
the day Is from $2 to $3, and for a day
and a night to. Here is a special item
“The Tammany Hoorn, ?6.
Generally
what tbe members drank finds its charge
under the head of “Sundries.”
Occasionally "Sundries” is left out—as “nine
and
“one
quarts Beer, tl,12%,”
large
pitoher of beer, 60 oonts, and “2 large
pitchers of beer, $1.” The meetings were
constant, tho night sessions continuous.
The entire bill even to the three-quarters
of a cent, it may be said, to the credit
of the committee, was paid. May 24,1814,
and duly receipted for by Martling &
Cozzeus. Tho committee must havo had
in charge the voters on Long Island, for
“To
here is a Sag Harbor bill of 1814:
tho hire of 2 wagons for the purpose of
eleotors
to
East
Hampton,
carrying up
11 pounds, 10s.” The old method of using
English forms of money is often repeated
in these papers, and in a charge made for
taking care of the Republican Citizens
of Colour, wo find, “for nourishments,
16s.”, whioh was not too muoh when
tho total was 42 pounds, 18s.

SB

Can always bfl found at the periodica
tores of:
Chl9holm, 3 00 Congress street.
247
A. B. Merrill,
405
W. F. Goold.
N. G. Fessenden, 526
604
W. H. Jewett,
660
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth, 87 India street.
P. II. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
H. G. Todd, 419 Commercial street.
•C. 3. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
52J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
John

Westman &

street.

West,

93

ana 95

Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. E. Preble.
Sooth Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomastou—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.

Woodlords—Chapman

&

Wyman.

Yarmouihville—G. Howard Humnhrev.

STATE OF
BY HENRY B.

MAIXE.

CLEAES, GOVERNOR.

A PROCLAMATION.

Commercial

Gillls, 146 Commercial street.
M. 11. Hackett. 190 Brackett street.
H.
Allen, 381 Vs Congress street.
John
Dtnnet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96V4 Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
Geo. W Turner, 931A|Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. eor. Spring and Clarkl streets
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox, 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 C ongress street
Also at the new stands in cue Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
land & Rochester railroads and of agents on aov
J
of the Boston trams.
The Press can also be found at the following
places out side the city:
Auburn—J c HaskelL
Augusta—J. F\ Pierce,
Bath—Johu 0. Shaw.
Berlin F'alls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Barusley.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Siiaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr
red Lewis.
Camden—F
11
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—K. L. Brown.”
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damarlscotta—E. W. Dunbar
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P, White & Col
Freeport—A. W. MitohelL
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebuukport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls-C. Newman.
W. A.

_

Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long island—Hughey Bros.

ilium

Limerick—S. A. Graut.
Mechanic Fails—Merrill & Denning.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huchtlas,
Norway—F. P. stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Ricnmond—A. K. Mtllett.
Rumford Falls—II. L. Elliott.
••
—c. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Bkowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
Louth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.

By the advice of the Executive Council,
Thursday, the twenty-third day of April, is
designated as a day of

Pasting and Prayer.
The Christian people of

its

long

and brilliant

our

State, during

history, have cherished

and been accustomed to observe this day,
by absta iriing from all unnecessary labor,
and invoking, amid the surrounidngs of the
home and in places of public worship, the

blessings

of Heaven upon

our

Country,

our

State and her institutions; and by inculcating the principles of righteousness, of truth,
of amity and peace.
This revered and time-honored custom, established by the early fathers, is still worthy
of preservation and continuance; and may
the day have appropriate recognition and be
observed in a befitting manner by all the
people of our commonwealth.
Given at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta, this sixth day of April, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight
tlief
hundred

and

ninety-six,

and

of

Independence of the United States oAmerica the one hundred and twen
tie tli.
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
Governor.
By
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Secretary of State.
the

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

our

stock of

Steinway & Sons,

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

PIANOS
Styles.
Cash or Easy
All

Call and

see

All Prices.

Payments.

the Wonderful

/EOLIAN.
Writ© for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M. STEINERT &
517

T.

SONS

Congress

St.

C0.k

C.
McCOULDRIC,
Metuaeor.

w.
The Annual

c.

T.

Meeting Held at Chest u nt St.
Vestry yesterday.

FACTS

THAT CANNOT BE
DENIED

Woman’s
The an nual meeting of the
Christian Tent iterance Union was held in
afterChestnut street vestry yesterday
The following is an abstract of
noon.
the

secretary’s report:

STRONG STATEMENTS IN FAVOR OF
HiS IMPROVED HOMIPATHSC

The changing of the constitution of
the W. 0. T. U. from September to April
involves a report covering a period of
nineteen months. There has been no now
work undertakenjby the society, butthore
has been increased interest in the estabAsk Your
for
lished work. This is
notably truo of
the Freo Kindergarten and Day Nursery.
Guide to
Select a 25
The resignation of Mrs. Ruymond, the
police matron for many years, involved a
Cent
and Cure
clianso in that department. Her suooessor
Yourself.
Mrs. Martha Moore, has boon most aocoptabiein the exactions of the office.
LowIn the winter the Christian Endeavor soMrs. A. C. Stone, 59 Grove St.,
city were sent
ell, Mass., says; “I want to tbnnk you cieties throughout the: for
two of their
for the great good that jour Remedies temperance programmes
have done me. I was terribly afflicted meetings which tlmy were asked to use
with Rheumatism for twenty years bad and which so far as learned, has beon
had done.5 There has been a series of Sunday
two Rheuiuatio fevers in thst time;
been treated by four different doctors, evening temperance addresses given, under the auspices of this society, by
the
but never received any permanent relief.
I began taking a trial bottle of your leading clergymen of the city. Pungent
truths
have
tho
been
uttered.
men
pains
Many
Rheumatism Cure, in two uays
in T wo weeks X and women have thought more carefully
began to leave me, and
on the evil of the ruin traffic. In addition
Cold
Cure
Tour
cured.
wus ei.tirley
and River Cure I havo also usod and to tnese public addresses, there have been
I three addresses by |Mrs. Mary Clemmer
found them to work like a oharm.
want to add that your Remedies have Leavitt, our all round the world missionary, on “Social Purity in this and
been a God-send to mo.”
K. F. Camp, 7 Kennedy street, Hart- foreign lands.” In Dooember Mrs. Laura
Ormiston Chant spoke on matters relative
have
Munused
ford. Conn., says: “I
yon’s Rheumatism and Malaria Cures to the same subject. Dr. Bollos, of New
and found them to be the most reliable Tork, lectured lor the benolit of the Freo
on
and its
“Holland
and efficacious of anything I have over Kindergarten,
People.” Mrs. L. M. :N. Stevens has
tried.’”
made
before
tlio
soveral
addresses
Cure
seldom
Rheumatism
public
Munyon’s
fails to relieve in one to three hours, and W. C. T. U. Among her subjects were
“The Need
of a
Price 25c.
Reformatory for
cures in a few days.
Dyspepsia Cure positively cures all Women,” “The Aims of the \V. C. T.
U.”
Those
and
stomach
were
forms of
indigestion
given in churolies to
trouble. Price 25 cents.
good audiences.
There have beon between seventy and
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia and breaks up a cold in a few hours. seventy-five
regular weekly meetings
for the most part in the rooms No.
hold
Prioo 25 cents.
63
Oak
street.
A few have been held in
Cure
stops coughs,
Munyon’s Cough
night sweats, allays soreness, and speod- the vestries of churches in various parts
of the oity. The business meeting, the
lly heals the lungs. Price, 25 cents.
important always preceded by a
1 Munyou’3 Kidney Curo speedily cures most
half hour’s’ devotional servioe, Is largely
and
or
loins
in
the
groins
baok,
paius
attonded. Day nursery, free kindergardisease. Prioo 25
all forms of kidney
ten and police matron’s reports are read
cents.
M union's Headache Cure stops head- I and plans nmda for work. The devotional meetings ocourring on the fourth Friacho in throe minutes. Price 25 cents.
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively day of the month, have been lod by many
Price 2oc.
oures all forms of piles.
pastors’ wives, and others. The remainMunyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all ing meetings of the month have been deof important
voted to
the discussion
of
the
blood.
Price
25cents.
impurities
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon tonics. Amnno them hji.vo been “How to
Botter the Condition of the Poor in our
to all women.
Munyon’s Asthma Cure with Herbs, Cities,” “Tho Tenement House-System,”
“The Employable and Unemployable,”
$1.
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail. —a talk given by a specialist in the matThe Catarrli Cure—price 25o—eradicates ter, “The Armenian Question,“ and the
Memorial services
the disease from the system, and the Ca- Turkish Relation.”
tarrh
Tablets—price 2oc.— cleanse and have been held for Mary T. Luthrop.
One bright afternoon in December in
heal the parts.
Mur.yon’s Vitaliver restores lost pow- rooms that you and I know, there is
Pnco $1.
beautiful sunshine; there is the beauty
ers to weak men
Munyon’s Remedies at all druggists, and fragrance of flowers, ferns, everIn quite out of the way corners
green.
mostly 25 cunts a vial.
tables suggestive of oheer.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505 are dainty
are flitting hither
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered Bright-faced women
for
and
Over all the place broods
medical
advioe
disoaso.
thither.
free
with
any
the spirit of loving peace. It is the birthday of one we love, with its sweet musio,
Fifteenth Annual Sale of the Workr oimi
new
has brought
hope and courage to
Through tho oourtesy of Mr. Philip despairing men and women. Her benign
in the homes of sin
is
known
workroom
ladies
of
the
presence
the
G. Brown,
and wretchedness, where it purifies and
have seoured the corner store, under tho
For many years she has given
uplifts.
Falmouth Hotel, 222 Middle street, whore of what is best, to the broad work of
and this day we gather to
will
sale
on
this
their
Monday,
Union,
they
open
give her the tribute of our love, our
April 20th.
The winter although mild, has boon homage. had the
Hardly
song of rejoicing died
unusually hard for the poor, inasmuch as away when there came to the listening
the workingmen who have no indoor ear, the minor ohords of a great sorrow.
A noble life has gone out suddenly with
trades have not had employment in the
no
instant of warning. Ho is taken to
city’s street department or on the street his better home with out the discipline of
railways, because there has been so little euflering and sorrow. With large hearted
man had made possible
and othe street liberality this
of
scow
shoveling
the activities of our society. Without him
works OGUld not be carried on on frozen
they would not have been. As the wife
ground. For this reason many men, who sits in the desolate tome whero the
in times past have supported their fami- shadow is omnipreseut, wo pray that the
God of meroies may give her His peaoe.
lies have been compelled to turn to their
This society has gained in considerafood ble
wives for the winter’s supply of
power during the 19 months among
and fuel.
the people of this city, having never had
a
larger membership of strong women.
differs
While the variety in the stock
M. E. COLE,
little from that offered in past seasons,
Corresponding Secretary.
the ladies hope their friends will agree
The treasurer’s report was submitted
that the work averages better year by as follows:
people, both Cash on hand
year. They beg the good
1.38
S
Sept. 31, 1894,
u-entlemen and ladies, to buy out the en- Cash receipts,
1,397.30
tire stock that the bills tor provisions
81,398.68
given out to tho sewing women, may be

REMEDIES,

i
)

I

Munjou’s

paid, and a little surplus laid by for
material noxt year. Upon most of the
articles no profit is made, but on a few
of the best garments a slight advance
ojaove actual cost is charged to offset the
less upon the poorer work. The ladies
oiler a large stock of hand made bedding,
night'shirts and night gowns, ladies’
wrappers, skirts, children's dresses and
underwear. The ladies have worked all
winter in this practical charity, where
thero is no waste, and begged of no one,
and now they expect the people of Portland to do their part toward making tho
poor self-supporting nnd thereby self-re-

specting. The sale opens Monday, April
20th, at 9. BO o’clock and continues
through tho week.

Expenditures,
April 1U, 1896,

*1,397.97

balance on hand,

J

.71

*1,398.68
EMMA E.
The

THOMPSON, Treasurer.
following departments were re-

ported.

and flowers will

received from any
person whether a member of tho society
or not.
Tho exhibition will be free, and.
it is proposed to have during the day and
bo

fruit and
Miss Anna

ovoning practioal
flower culture. A lecture by
Barrows on the use of early fruits in
cooking haa been suggested for one of
these talks. The State Pomologieal Society holds an annual fall exhibition in
talks

on

connection with the State fair at Lewiston. Tho Portland exhibition will not
interfere with that in any way.
The

Rose

«J. K. Martin’s Choice Stock.

Kidney

programme

OH. DAVID KEKMEDY’S

Drill,

of

Mrs.

Trouble Cured.

The importance of knowing just what
to do when one is afflicted with
kidney
disease or troubles of a urinary nature,
is best answered by the
following letter
which was recently published in the
N.
Poughkeepsie.
Y., News-Press:
Mielebton, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
“Dr. David
Kennedy, Dear Sir:—For
more than eighteen months I was so badly afflicted with kidney trouble I could
scarcoly walk a quarter of a mile without
almost fainting. X did not gain any until I began to use Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy. After using the first
bottle X noticed a decided improvement
which continued, auu I know that

The twelve young ladies and misses
that take part^ in this movement will
give one of the prettiest numbers on the
extended

LowelFs

for I was in a miserable
entertainment. This drill introduces tho saved my life,to the time I
condition up
began to take
fancy steps that are part of each day's
friends thought I would never 1)9
it—my
work in esthetic
calisthenics, combired better.
with easy and graceful movements. Each
My sister also has been very sick with
young lady has a hoop beautifully deco- bladder trouble for over a year, so bad
that quantities of blood would come
rated
with
roses.
Cressey, Jones &
from her. She suffered at times most
Ailen have
the

reserved

seats

for

sale.

TO CURE A CORD IN ONE DAY.
lake laxastivo Bromo Quinine Tablets
all druggist iefued the
money if it fails
‘*.50.
to cure.

Falls Yes-

a

a

Itescue,

Turner's Falls, Mass., April 17.—This
morning five ohildren were suffocated iu
a tenement house on L street.
Du
The names of the dead are Aime
bols, 4 years, Lenea Dubois, years, both
Rosie
Joseph Dubois;
Rounder, his step daughter a girl cf 13
children

of

Ooumartino
generally
known as Nellie a girl of la, and Edward
of
Coumartine 10 years, the children

and

Josephine

All are of
Chailes Coumartine a bakor.
French nationality.
The lire broke out in the basoment of a
market oeocupied by Roberts & Son in a
house owned
four story briok tenement
It was first disby the older Roberts.
tenecovered by Henry Roberts in his
tho market.
Instead of
ment above
awakening the people in the house ho ran
into the street shouting fire and then to
the engine house where ne gave a general
His brother Frank Roberts also
alarm.
ran to the engine house.
In the tenements above were
twenty
little
people, several of them helpless
The lire was feeding on grease beones.
dense volume
of
low and sent up a
smoke.
Above the tenement occupied by Henry
Roberts and his family were Joseph Dubois, his wife and ohildren, bis stepdaughter named above and a crippled
Mrs. Dubois’s
brother,
young man,
Theodore Dion. Above this double tenean
attio ooutaining several
ment was
sleeping rooms ocoupied by the older
ohildren.
awakened
The older Coumartine was
by the shouts. Gettiug into his clothing
he told his wife to take their infant obllu
to a place of safety, whioh she did. He
than rao into the attic and took a little
girl and boy on each arm and ran with
them down stairs. Down one
flight he
found the smoke had made great progress.
He had no time to take tho children to
the street and dropped the two on to a
landing ten feet below. They weio taken
by the spectators to a plaoe of safety. He
the attio.
He
then ran back Into
one
managed to get his boy Edward on
The chilarm and Nellie on the other.
and helpless.
He
dazed
dren were
load
his
to
tho
with
his
way
grouped
stairs, partly lost consciousness and all
rolled down the attio stairs to the kitchen
with
below. There he struok tho stove

Steamer Cumberland.

The Cumberland has received a thorough overhauling during the winter; has
had a new shaft put in, been newly
without, and tho interior of
puinted
saloons eto. been

freshly decorated,

now

frightful pain, and nothing seemed to
help her until she began the use of Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, she
is now using her third bottle, and is like
a

different person.

MRS. THOMAS DYE.”

(“Pas

Your Plate/’

<|

j

At Warren churoh tomorrow the pastor
will preaoh on the topic “In My Bather’s
House.
The second in tho series on the
life oi Christ.
Evening praise and testimony meeting.
At the advent ohurch tomorrow at 2 p.
m., the pastor will preaoh. Subject, “The

me

out

for

good.
The reading evangelist tried to expl sin
the real situation but tho speculator was
“And he said
off muttering as he went.
demand
that real estate there isn’t in
for farm land. Probably it wouldn’t
Bring over $15 an acre at tho most.”

oven

Masons Attention.
All mombers of tho Masonio Ordor arc
rcqusted to remomber the meeting at

Masonio hall at 7.30 o’clock tonight.

|

.

anything about the eye opening theory, but
opening tbe

heap about

we do know a

SPRING rn SUMMER SEASON.
We have a complete stock of

noon.

The offioers and directors of the
PeerBoard of Trade hold a meeeting this

ing

evening at 7.45 o’ciook at the offioe of tho

Deering Loan and Building Association,
Woodfords to hear the report of the committee on by-laws appointed at their last
meeting.
Messrs.

Leighton

Charles Knight aDd William
of Harvard Medical school are

whom was referred the resolve providing
for tne erection of
or
an equestrian
militury statuo of Major General Benjamin F. Butler, recommended that it be
referred to the next general uourt.

Supposed

Thieves

The Burden

to Be

Enough For-.
New York, April 17.—This is the fifth
consecutive tot day.
At 5 o'clock this
morning tee, thermometer registered 68
degrees, und has been steadily
rising.
At noon it stood 87 degrees.
Rookvillo, Conn., April 17.—The thermometer registered 90 at 1 p. m. This is
the hottest April day on record.

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS.
We have them in all grade*
We desire to cull your attention to our line of Spring Overcoats.
from the cheapest to the very finest and most stylish top coat that a man
can put on.
Prices from $4.98 to $25.00.

MEN’S SPRING SUITS.
only be obtained from our competitors for $8.00. For $8.00 and
In still finer grades we show very popus
marvel of value and quality.
lar Sack and Cutaway Frock Suits; an immense stock, ranging in prices $12,00, $15.00.
$18.©0*
Our

$6.00 suit

$10.00

we

is such as can

turn out

a

$20.00, $25.00

MEN’S DRESS SUITS.
Our Black Clay Worsted Frock and Sack at $7.98

are

miracles of quality and value.

Lsook <Ett tliem.

MEN’S ODD PANTS.

Cap-

tured in London.

Working Pants
Dress Pants,

April 17.—Two men giving
as Dunlap and
Turner, and
describing themselves aB “gentlemen
servants,” wore arraigned in the Marlborough street police court yesterday,

at

$1.25, SI.48, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00

......

......

London,

their names

den in New York some time age.
The foreign office and the police department have cabled to Washington when
application will be made for the extradition of the prisoners.
It is asserted that Dunlap was a butler
and Turner a footmnn in the Burden
household in New York.
New York, April 17.—No definite information regarding tlie arrest in London
of the supposed Burden jewelry robbers
oould he obtained this morning at police
Dunlap is said to have
headquarters.
been a
butler In the Burden household
while Turner had charge of the door.
Minnesota

Boundary Line Trouble,

17.—The boundary
dispute between thu State of Minnesota
and the Dominion of Canada for the determination of which tne House committee on foreign affairs has recommended
an appropriation of $75,000, arises under
a construction of the Wehster-Ashhurton
treaty of 1843.
It is contended that if the instructions
of the treaty be literally carried out, the
boundary, as marked
by the various
maps, has not yot bean established.oorrectly, Many complaints have been made
of the seizure of Amerioan fishing orait
and interference with Amerioan rights
and property, in oonsequence of the uncertainty as to the true boundary.

IN OUR BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
Yon will find Three Thousand Suits to select front, including Long Pant Suits, 15 to 19 years; Short
Pant Suits, 4 to 16; Kilt Suits, vest front, Suits for boys 4 to 8; 3 pcs. Vest Suits, age lO to 16. If you
We have the largest stock of
this is the place to buy it and save money.
want a School Suit,
Children’s Suits to be found in the State of JHaiue. You will find it to your advantage
to visit our
store before purchasing.

HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS FOR THE MULTITUDE,
Goods cheerfully shown and persons purchasing who are not perfectly satisfied arc requested to
We shall make every
return them and we will refund the money.
effort to please you.

(0)

-----

IRA F. CLARK 8c

Washington, April

Gne Price

CO.,

Spot Gash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
MONUMENT

SQUARE,

RORTLAINTD,
CSIA.S. Iff.

ME,
aprl7diw

BBDIOI, Proprietor.

I_

Maine Pensions.

Washington, April 17.—Pensions have
granted lesidents of Maine as fol-

FREEMAN’S SUPPLEMENT
-TO-

lows:
INCREASE.

Francis A. Shaw, Belfast; George W.
Roberts,rOldtown; Martin Brewer,Boothbay Harbor.

Herded Statutes
OF MAINE.
By E. Dudley Freeman.

REISSUE.

George

W. Burdins, South Thomaston.

Charles, South Sraitbfield;
Day, Denmark; Julia E.
Fairfield.
Thornton,
J

argon

-OF

J.

Found More

Thun He Wanted To.

Findlay, Ohio, April 17.—Rev. Joseph
E. Kben-Poweli, who
whs indicted at
the January term of court for false registration, was convicted yesterday. He is
a native
of England and registered and
voted without being naturali/od. The aot
was done with the intention, he himself
stated, of showing how the eleotion laws
of the United Statos are not enforced.
Fitzy’s Lion Electrocuted.

badly.

Chicago, April

THE--

Supreme Judicial
OF

Court

MAINE.

Annotated by Kobt. T. Whitehouse. Price 50 cts.

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON,
Portland.
FIRST CLASS
IP

I

A

3N

O

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

PERFUMES,
SACHET POWDERS,

PERSEVERANCE.

MANICURE GOODS,
HAIR BRUSHES,

VICTOR.
E. S.
501

or

TOILET ARTICLES,

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

ORGANS
Very Fancy

SPRING MEDICINES,

S

Plain at

COMBS,

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

Congress St.

SOAPS.

Portland, Me.

apr2

dtf

NO. 154 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

Trip.

The western roads
17.
have agreed to make a rate of ono fare
for the round trip for the
Republican
convention at at. Louis. The same rate
NOTICE.
has been agreed to for the Democratic
I hereby give notice tiiat my wife Ella II.
convention.
The Prohibitionists will be
given the santo rata for their convention Austin has left my bed and board without my
consent and that I shall pay no bills of her conat Pittsburg.
Tickets for St. Louis will tracting after this date
be good to return Juno 31st
to Chicago
l.LEWET.LYN E. AUSTIN.
•July 12th,•mid to Pittsburg May 30th.
Windham, April 16, lShti.
apliudlw*
—

Victors spend their time on the road
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tire's gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

These are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as the best
—the never-wear-out kind—the

apr4oodtl

Cleveland, Ohio, April

17.—Bob Fitzsimmons’s pet lion came near being the
death of the big pugilist last night. He
had left .his pet chained on the roof in
a sort
of garden at the theatre.
When
he went to romove him about midnight,
the chain came in contaot with an eioctrio wire and the lion reoeived a severe
shock.
He sprang at Fitzsimmons, but
tbo
ohuin became entangled with the
wire, and the electrio current did its
work.
Fitz endeavored to free his pet,
hut only succeeded in burning his hands

PRESCRIPTIONS,

RULES

Esther J.

Almira

Price

$5.00._

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

t?

1

been

One Fair for the
Hot

Furnishing Goods.

diamond:robbers arrested.

Angels.” Evangelistic service at 7 p. m. oharged with having in their possession
WTestbrook City hand will give a fair at 38 diamonds aggregating 3000 pounds in
Odd Bellows’ ball commencing
for possessing which they were
next value,
to give any satisfactory explana
Monday, April 20, and running four days. unable
tion. The two men were remanded for a
At the M. E. church the pastor, Rev.
week without bail.
C. C. Phelan willp reach in
the mornA polioo inspector searched the lodgings
the men and found there jewelry
of
ing at 10.30 o'clock.
worth
a
seriou3
aocident
to
20,000 pounds. It is believed that
Quite
happened
Mr. Stephen Cordwell, superintendent of the jewels are the proceeds of the robthe beater engine department of
S.
D. bery of the residence of I. Townsend Bur-

visiting their parents at Morrill’s.
Sodom and Gormorrah.”
gjMr. E. E. Rand of Oakdale, and anAt this point the speculator had broken other gentleman have purohased the de“Do you
mean
to say that sirable lot of land on the westerly
side
in with,
of Forest avenue between Falmouth and
Sodom and Gormorrah aro destroyed?”
Fessenden streets, and are soon to erect a
“Yes, sir, completely destroyed.”
handsome double house.
no more
“And real estate is 'worth
ranch land
than what it will bring for
Westbrook Seminary Items.
I suppose,” said tlio speculator sadly.
“Hardly that even,” replied tbereador.
The following parts have been assigned
“Just my luok,” said the
speculator for
graduation:
Valedictory—Miss
bitterly.” I don’t remember wbethor the Kahrs, West Falmouth;
Salutatory—Miss
Sodom and Gomorrah boomers
caught Swasey, Canton;
honorary parts—Miss
tlioir branch Crowell, Oldtown.
me on their general stock,
The position on the base ball team have
railroad, tk6ir iron mines, or some corner
lots, but they oaught me fast enough and been a ssigned and are as follows:
WebT _**
ster, catcher; Allen,
pitoher; Moses,
said the first base; DoSlion, seoond base; Knight,
“I think you'r mistaken,”
reader. “The cities to which I referred."
third base;
Shepards, shortstop; DunI was ham, loft Hold; Sawyer,
“No mistake at all I tell you.
right field;
I was oaught Willard, oentrefleld; Stiokney and Mitohcaught at Fort Payne.
I
again byjtbe South Dakota boomers.
oll, substitutes; G. C. Gray, manager;
the men who built the Amos Shepard, enptain;
was let down by
B. Willard,
Denver treasurer.
street car system at Sioux City.
It will be Impossible for the Westbrook
people helped me to fool away some
I was in the drop at a ;dozen Seminary toam to play the Irons of Limoney.
points in the West and South, but like a gouia on Fast Day, ns they have already
fool 1 allowed myself to take stock in made arrangements to play; but possibly
Sodom and Gormorrab, nnd now thev’r they mr.y ho able to make some arrangeI suppose
both wiped out, and
you ments for a game in June.
couldn’t give away the best corner lot in
oither city. You hear thia I’m dono with
Not J-Uis Year, Some Other Year.
Maine is a
boomed placos and
good
Boston, April 17.—In the House today
to
enough stato for mo. That Sodom and the committee on ways and means
lets

We don’t know

|

WESTBROOK.

REEKING.

Gormorrah business

_

-(0)--

S

Prices of all commodities ^
have been reduced except tobacco* £
”
“
is
Battle Ax
up to date* $
Low Price; High Grade; Delicious j
Flavor* For 10 cents you get %
almost twice as much “Battle Axft 5
?
as of other high grade goods* The
5 cent piece is nearly as large as <|
other 10 cent pieces of equal quality*

an

Clerk—George Tukey.
Steward—Wm. E. Leonard.

47

PLUG

VVurren & Co.’s paper mills Briday afterAs he was passing through one of
the rooms underneath a staging that had
been ereoced to make some
repairs, a
large plank fell and struck him on the
head cutting
his head very badly and
ble pride and gratification to the many
knocking him down and otherwise bruiscomplimentary remarks that tho im- ing him. He was taken up and carried
proved looks of the Cumberland eliolted. to his home, and Dr.Muroh was called to
Thejdootor thinks that his
Some ohanges have been made in tho attend him.
injuries although serious are not likely
officers, the following being the roster:
to prove fatal.
Tho new ’95 mill, that was washed out
Commander—John Thompson.
Pilot—W. H. Allan.
by the late freshet is all up again and the
2d Pilot—W. O. Blanchard.
roof is being put on.
It will soon
bo
Mate—John Burke.
ready for the machinery.
2d Mate—Daniel Apt-.
Chief Engineer—John Taylor.
2d Engineer—Chas. Foss.
Purser—LeBaron Thompson.
appearanoe as neat and
eiogant as when she made her debut on
the route. Capt. John Thompson is still
in command, and listened with pardona-

presenting

_MISCELLANEOUS.

CLOTHING, HATS

his ho.

aroused
The blow of the stove partly
him and with a spirit of sell preservation
window
and
he rushed for tho
front
jumped. It was only then that he realized
the
that the two ohildren were baok on
floor. It was impossible to got back and
the two children were suffocated by tho
smoke.
Dubois was aroused more slowly. When
he became awake he says that twice he
tried to get into the attic, but each time
and
back by
the flames
was drivon
His children were found on tho
smoko.
floor. They had evidently got out of bed
In
and attempted to reaoh the window.
another room Rosie Rounder was found
iD bed with the olothing
partly pulled
over her faoe.
There is reason to believe
that she never awakened.
DioD, in anin the attic, had heard tho
other room
shouts of fire.
Smoke had out off his
passage by stairs and he slippod out of a
window and down a cloches line. People
tho ground.
Tho
helped him reach
money loss is about $2000.

|

j __MISCELLANEOUS._j

API EYE OPENE

I

|

Father

Systematic giving, legislatures
and petitions, social purity, lumbermen,
Caught by Another Drop in Real Estate.
police matron, homes for homeless chilHe was a busy evangelist, and when he
dren,
work, foreign
press
speaking
on Commercial stroet to talk for
stopped
people, fruit and floral mission, literature
a
a few moments to
group of laboring
and kindergarten.
The hour was so late at the close of the men, he failed to notice a busy spectator
reports that it was deemed expedient to who had halted to listen with tho rest.
adjourn the meeting to next Friday at 36
“Modern society is fearfully corrupt,”
Oak street, when the remainder of
the
“Unless there Is
said the earnest reader.
reports will bo presented and the election
a change all our citios will disappear like
of officers take plaoe.

“J. K. MarThe Maine Farmer says:
tin, proprietor of the Falmouth
hotel,
of Jerseys,
owns
a
fine
heard
and
Fruits
Flowers.
Portland,
Early
and runs a croamory for the making of
Mr. John W. True, of New Gloucester, tho butter to supply the tables of
his
president of the State Pomolcgioal Soci- hotel. His farm and creamery are located
In Bridgton.
has
He
recently purchased
ety, aril Mr, p. H. Kaowlton, the secre- of P. J.
Cogswell of Rochester, N. Y., a
tary, have been in Portland to make ar- fine son of the noted bull Exile of St.
rangements for an exhibition of fruit Lambert, for use in bis herd. We are alchoice
and flowers to be given in Reception ways glad to note the advent of
stock Into the State.”
Hall some afternoon and evening during
the month of June. It is the idea of the

society to make this exhibition an annual event, and exhibits of early fruits

te Death—Heroic Efforts of

__MISCELLANEOUS.__

<

terday—Five Little Children Suffocated
to Effect

SECRET ART’S REPORT.

Druggist
Health,
Hemedy

Haste Get Out Fire Depurtmeut Responsible for Many Deaths.
A Horrible Disaster in Turner

| __MISCELLAyEOFS,

MISCKIiliANBOUS.

HE WAS TOO SELFISH.

u.

W. S>.

HASTINGS’,

SSQ.OO.
MEN’S and
A first

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

LADIES’.

OSCAR F. HUNT,

Utf

aprl7_

class wheal thoroughly guaranteed.

H7 E. MILLS,
M«,eet’ Piano Tuner.

OPEN EVENINGS.

ap!4,16,J S,20,22&25

I

Order slate

at

Chanpler’s W-^ic Store, 4.11

Congress street
/

«odti

PORTLAND DAILY PRkSS
—AND—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.

mason

aaud

a

Knight of Pythias,

member of tha Grand Army of the Republic, of the Union Veteran Union, of
the Sons of the American Revolution, of
the Loyal Legion and of a colloge fraterFurthermore bis ancestors for two
centuries
hack were all Protestants—

nity.

Daily (in advance) $6 per vear; S3 for six
mouths; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at ih
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Bo cents a quarter; 2B cents for trial subscription of six weeks.

Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising

Free
a

Rates.

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4,00 for one month. Three insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ales.

Methodists pr

Presbyterians—and

his

most Intimate friends of the present
—such as Mr. M. A. llanna anu

day

Mr.
also Protestants, life long
members of the
Protestant
Episcopal
church. It is to be regretted that Mr.
McKinley’s friend was not able to establish any bond of union between him and
the Baptists and the Congregationalists,
and the Free Baptists, and the Lutherans
and the Swedeuborgians and the Unitarians and the Univeisalists—but to identify
him with the Methodists, and Episcopali-

Boyle—are

ans, and the Presbyterians and nearly all
the secr«t societies in existence, oxceptthe
Anoient Order of Hibernians, is doing
Doubtless a more
pretty well for onoe.
critical examination by his managers will

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
shew that be has claims upon all the deweek or $2.60 for one month.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a col- nominations, and that really all of them
umn and one inch long.
ought to rally round him as one man.
Special Kotices, on first page, one-third adTHE FREE SILVER DEMOCRACY.
ditional.
The
of
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
outcome
the
Missouri
square each week. Three Insertions or less, Democratic
Convention
was
a
free
$1.60 per square.
Reading Kotices
classed with
line each
Pure

other

silver

In

nonpariel

paid notices, 15

type and
cents per

insertion.

Reading Kotices in reading matter type,

25 cants per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver-

tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisements
not paidl lin advance, Iwill be

barged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
or

New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

PRESS.

TITT^

JIISCEILUTEOUS.

M rSCElI^V^EOIJS.

|

1

A Welcome Visitor

and cannot be rationally denied, that, all things considered, Sneaker Roed’s noniillation opens
in prospeot the safest, strongest,
up
most unequivocal pledge and potency on
behalf of
that financial steadfastness
that is so vitally essential to the return,
no more to depart, of.lndustrial and commercial prosperity to our country, suffering long under the double incubus of a
misbegotten, mongrel tariff and the
menaoe
of Democratic coinage debasement.
In Thomas B. Reed there is a
tower
of strength.
Ho is indeed the
‘•favorite son” of Maine, of all New England, but ho is vastly more and greater
than that
somewhat
perverted term
alone implies. He is not the choice of a
section so much as the representative of
an idea.
His fame is national, his admirers aro in all the states and in all the
territories. His name kindles enthusiasm
wherevor it is spoken, in Texas os in
Maine, in Minnesota os in Massachusetts.
The

fact remains,

Ivorine WashCarries good
Powder.
ing
nature and comfort wherever
it goes. Takes right hold and
helps the housekeeper with
her work. Such visitors
in every home,

1

always welcome.

are

Ivorine is

[

=

§
§

I
=

§

1

at any grocers.

3

The J. B. Williams Co.,
List of Choice Premiums sent Free

though

it is oommon to olass it with
the South. It is not a
silver mining
State. It contains the great commercial
cities of St Louis and Kansas City.
Therefore the overwhelming character of
this free silver viotory is exceedingly

i-2

a

3
3

cake 3

3

Glastonbury, Ct.
upon request.

3

Z2

*

These two platforms (Maine and Ohio),
illustrate
better than anything else the
characters of the two men. The one exnibits
strength and oourage and plain
speaking, where only weakness and
evasiveness are found in the other. The
one declaration is that of a man guided
to some degree at least by principle; the
other of one who seeks to please all and
is fearful of offending any.
Of the two,
Mr. Reed is pre-eminent by the man for
the honest mouey sentiment of the party
to rally about. His strength in the anteconvention should grow from this time

safe

to

assume that In the Southern
where commercial business forms
but an insignificant part of the occupations of the people little but free coinage sentiment will be found among the

States,

Democracy,
send

a

and that

pretty nearly
In favor

of

that section will
solid delegation to

placing

the

white
But that is

to approve
themselves ought
with
the action of the authorities, for
bicycles as they are now there is Jgreat

danger of disastrous collisions resulting
fromjjfast riding about the streets.
The McKinley boomers met with two
bad set backs on Thursday. One was in

Kentucky

where the delegates were captured by Bradley and the other in New
Jersey when their demand for instructions

overwhelmingly voted down. Both
these states they have all along claimed
as sure for the
Ohio candidate. To be
sure they got McKinley named as second
was

choico in Kentucky, but we imagine that
the Bradley delegates, who were bitterly
opposed by the McKinley managers, will
not arrive at the point of making a second choico until it is too late to do Mc-

Kinley any good.
It is

of the curiosities of the street
sprinkling system in this town that
when the wind blows the most constantly, and the dust is the most troublesome,
that is in the month of April, the street
one

sprinkling carts

are

kept carefully housed

and the dust is allowed to blow. For the
past weekJthBre have been frequent comfor
plaints of dust and a loud call
sprinkling, but no oarts have put in an
We
would
appearance.
respectfully
suggest to the sprinkling company that
it oan popularize itself and win the
undying gratitude of poeplo who are

parties interested in the construction of a
sewer begininng at the foot of Pleasant St.,
on Forest Ave.; thence through
said Ave.,
to Maple St.; thence through Maple St. to
Stevens Plains Ave, along said Ave. to Oak
St.; thence through Oak St., to Forest Ave.
Said Hearing to be held in the Council
Chamber in said city on Wednesday, April
22nd, at 7.30 p. m.
ELBRIDGE MATTHEWS,
CLARENCE W. SM ALL,
GEO. M. CRAM.
Committee

FOR

house 9 rooms
and arranged
very
throughout; hot and cold
water; set bowls and tubs; all modem improvements ; located west of High street and
north of Congress street; price §4500.
W. H.
18-1
WALDRO N & CO., 180 Middle street
SALE—First
FORand
bath; suite parlors
convenient

class brick

C. B. DALTON & CO.,

FOR

18-1

Sawyer

SALE—An

Ij^Olt

~bonds7 Portland
Theatre,
|

due
Town .of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
1916*1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central E. R., First Mortg. 7a,
1898.
Maine Central 2. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,

LOAM

Apply

at MUSSEY

lot

or

Monument Square, THOMAS M’GINNIS.
masted

20
18-1

centerboard

Schooner
American Team” 357 Town
Register. Well found and adapted to the
Coasting Trade now being thoroughly repaired at Cobb Butler & Co.’s yard m Rockland ; will be sold cheap. Enquire of Master
on board.
J. H. Handy.
18-1

Duluth Street
os, 1920.

Railway,

EVENING

AT8‘

AT 8.

PARADISE.
isy ii. c. i)k

SWAM & BARRETT,
186 Middle

MATINEE

I LOST

First Mortg.

FOR SALE BY-

1

A

Powerful

mii.i.k.

Comedy

Drama

8

WITH AN EXCELLENT CAST,
HEADED BY

Street.

Jam

1

MR. JAMES HORNE.

dt£

El

The Great Iron Mill Scene In full
OLL Operation.

QCC

MUNICIPAL

INVESTMENTS.

25c

City of Zanesville. Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
“ “
“
“41 -2’s, “ 1905.
“ “
“
1901.
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “

“

Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
4’s,

Exchange

32

R

j

22d.

1

JOS. R. GRISMER & CLAY M. GREENE'S

I

American Comedy Drama,

H. M. PAYSQN & GO..
delc3

25c

Wednesday, April

-FOR SALE BY-

BANKERS,

«V*V«

MATINEE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

1930.
1915.

“

Town of Pittsfield. Maine.

THE

St

dtJ

Lake.

PRICES,
day sale,
CUTBest
St. Louis Flour, S4.10;
Java and Mocha
one

_

brought into market

April 18th.
l-8bbl Pat.

Coffee,

Flour, 55e.;

22c

Casco National Bank
-OF

lb.;

Butter Gems,
Best Soda Crackers, 8c lb.;
Ac lb.; Sand Soap, 3c two
for 6c.; Best
Lemons, 10c doz.; Potatoes, 33c bushel; Pint
Bottle Maple
Syrup, 8c. WHITNEY, the
18-1
Grocer, 291 Congress street.

Saturday morning a 33-pound turkey,
and it was a good looking bird.

BINinCOOS®
alls for a cupful of lard or butds of a cupful of Cottolene—
aing—instead. It improves
proves your health, saves
lesson in economy,

—a

eCOTTOLENEis
/here in tins with trade‘Cottolene ” and
cotton-plant wreath—

1 ffi f

M

|ff

|| | WM,

[M |

/

i

iSMl.
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w
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l
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State Street,
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CAPITAL

DOLLARS.

a

good place

grocery or second hand clothing store; moderate price rent.
Enquire on
tile premises of J. DUNPHY.18-1
Long Island, furLET—Cottages
i nished or unfurnished. For particulars,
Mariner’s Landinquire of MRS. WOODMAN,
1
mo

on

ing.

18-1

have two American
\\TANTED—i
at
office that I can

girls stopping
my
recommend.
Good private families; cook and second girl;
or will cook in a hotel or do kitchen
and
* •

pantry

work.

Apply 399J Congress street;
NELLIE RUSH,
employment office; MRS.
18-1
Manager.;^.
capable woman for general
t T
housework in family without children;
must be good cook.
Short distance from
city; accessible to East Deering electric cars.
Marine
surgeons’ quarters, U. S.
Hospital.
IS-l

YYtanted—A

Current Accounts received

day,

nights:
also housekeeper In hotel or boarding house;
chambermaid In good boardng house;
al]
go home

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others de•iring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of anj description through this Bank

A

Five
Six Per Cent.

time,

Spinning

....

giving

today,
thereby saviug
lungs
expanding

“Spin”
increasing

proud
Diamond,”

DEGREE,
honestly

GUY OF BELFAST,

4 Per Gent Refunding Bends,
DATED NOT. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.
uterest

Semi-Annually
Denominations $1,000

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
Ry. Consolidated Mortgage

ME.

_

One Day

SPENCER TRASK

#

WOOD

WOODBURY

35

Middle Street.

A.

Introducing

—

Club

—

Swinging,
Hells,
Recitations, Hoop Drill,

National Dances with Pantomime,
Concluding with Charles Keade’s Celebrated

Comedy.

Jones &

Alleii’s.aplsdtd

CITY HALL SAT, EVE.- MAY 9tb.

SOUSA’S

Peerless Concert
Band.
50 EMINENT MUSICIANS,

America’s
John

MOULTON,

March

King.

Philip Sousa, Conductor.

assisted by
Miss Myrta French, Soprano; Miss
Currie
Duke, Violinist; Mr. Arthur Pryor, Trombone.
Prices, 50. 75c and Qi.uo. On sale at Stockbridge’s tomorrow morning.
Half fare and
late trains.
apl7d3t

EAKTISEns.

Portland,
mar2

Maine.

-

dtl

'’GLADSTONE"

lecture on

By Henry Latchford, late of Trinity
College, Dublin—Y. ill. G A. Hall,
Thursday, Apr. 23rd.
Tickets at
Stockbridges’.
aprl7dtd

PORTLAND

1 Oth STCCKBRiDGE.

ST., CORNER TEMPLE,
ALLE

N,

CITY HALL.-

,^FAST DAY,

APRIL 23d,
A

Pictnre PI

Alexander Blac
lore story, llluS

Receives
Deposits
Loans Money.

with 250 Stereo
Views of Real
and Real People*

and

Accounts of individuals
Reserved seats, 35, EO and 76o. Admission
Half
cts. Now on sale at Stockbridge’s.
and trustees received on 25
fare and late trains on M. C. R. R. and G, T.
to all holding “Jerry” tickets.
apI7d3t
Ry.
favorable terms.
Interest bearing certifi*
cates of deposits issued.

SPECIALTY
High Grade Home Bonds.

apris__atf
DESIRABLE :: BONDS.

DUE

WAKEFIELD

Gold 5’s,

1943.

&

STONEHAM

Street Railway Co. 5’s,
First Mortgage Due 1915.
The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
fixed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks. For price
and further information call on or address
and

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
511-2

jan

CONCEIST

OBAIB

benefit of the St. Lawrence
Street
Church Building Fund, under the auspices of
Lawrence street
the Y. P. S. C. E., at St.
Church, Wednesday evening, April '.-2, at 7.4.'
known
o’clock, with the following well
talent: Harvey S. Murray, Organist and AcFor the

Miss Ida

companist;

Tarbox, Soprano;

.Mrs.

L. A. Goody, Contralto; W. H. Stock bridge,
Tenor; Harry F. Merrill. Basso; it. F. Whitcomb, Reader; Mrs. Maud S. Aver. Reader;
Fred A. Given, Violinist; Wm. P.Goss, Vocal
Tickets only 3S cents; for sale at
Humorist.
Stockbridge’s Music Store, It. S. Iiavis & Co.
at
the
door.
and
apnsdtd

Aroostook R. RCo.

Mortgage

MANTELS

and TILING.

424 CONGRESS

Wedne-day Evening, Appil 22d,

and $500.

-—

and
CO., Bangor
First

&

SALE

Only, Saturday, April 18, ’96.

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

Boston.

Price 103 and Interest.

So. 180-182 Middle Street.

GROCERY

in

Capital $100,000.
Surplus $50,000.

INVESTMENTS.

•

MAINE,

CO,

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

SPECIAL

Pupils’ Recital,

Cressey,

TRUST CUMPANY.

factory

PORTLAND,

IS

of

and

get
popularity

gents

on

Tickets 50e. including i" served seat.
Sale
seats begius Wednesday, April 151b. at

$30,000

vitality

land,

Seats now

....

H. i. PAYSON &

ui

eye

NANCE OLDFIELD.

SECURITIES,

Paying Four.

the Season of ’96.

|
j

MAT.

Keys.

jan4

INVESTMENT

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

8

Musical Dumb

STEPHEN ft. SMALL. Preston
MARSHALL fl G0DIN3. Caslvai

kinds of help, male and female.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 1991 Middle street.
18-1
ANTED—A

on

MBS. ABM W. LOWELL’S
fsvoraDIa

Interest allowed

a

by

A Bind) Of

Prices, 20, 50, 75c.
sale at Box Office.

ter las.

] Apply
or

an

|

BAY

LET—A large store Nos. 10 and 12 York
TO street,
the foot of Daufortli street,
for

woman

IT’S HIGH TIME!

SURFHH

ONE MILLION

WANTED—By
respectable
SITUATION
employment of any kind; kitchen
otherwise
the
to

Dennison Walker, proprietor of
the
Walker woolen mill at Pittsfield, assigned to his brother, J. H. Walker,
Thursday, for the benefit of his creditors
The mill will bo run by the assignee at

AND

Seats now

FASTI HOYT’S

Trefethen Landing,
6 rooms
nicely furnished. Splendid
view; four minutes walk from wharf. Ad
dress BOX 449 CITY.
18-1
TO LET—At

near

Prieea, 25, 60, 75c.
Box Office.

Bale at

Incorporated 1824.

water;

8

DIRECTION OF VV. A. BRADY.

1S5 Middle St P. a Bex 1108.

Upper rent 45
rooms and bath room;
modern conveniences.
Myrtle street; six rooms and
bath; furnace etc. Good yard and sunny.
Central and convenient location. Apply 212
CUMBERLAND ST.
18-1

COTTAGE

SOUTH.

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

LET—Near City Hall.
TO Myrtle
street. Six

hot and cold
Upper rent 47

NEW

TK2J

WANTED—A

nu

|8

LOTJIROP, Prop.

;

housekeeper.
pleasant
\\f
For Republicans throughout; the count »
home to the right person who has had
try there are inspiration^ feeling of cer- present.
Call at
experience in general houusework.
18-1
tainty that Republican principles must
88J Exchange street. Room 3.
triumph this year. For Republicans in
A number of the citizens of Gardiner
Ilf ANTED—Girl for general housework In a
Maine there is still other reasons why are now
interested in the idea of build''
family of two. Must be a good cook.
that convention at Portland may be said
ing a boathouse above the New Mills
Apply at No. 151 Spring street, lower bell.
to have been surcharged with enthusiasm;
Plans
have
been
drawn for a
18-1
bridge.
a statement that those who witnessed the
“cleaning house,'1 by bringing out its outburst at tbo mention of the name of one-story structure, 22x64 feet, the inteor man
rior to bo divided into rooms, which will
who
wheelwright,
carts on the next day that the dust blows the Hon. Thomas H. Heed will not
has had some experience on Wheels.
ques- be to let. If this Idea is carried out, and
tion.
Call at A. E. STEVENS & CO.
Chief among these is the fact that all
18-1
and helping subdue it.
well
to
its being perfeoted, it
Maine has a candidate for the Presidency willpoints
be a great convenience in many
T17 ANTED—Situation
whose qualifications for that high office
by Swedish Girl.
As
it
is
ways.
now,
only a few are able
Carlisle’s
conversion to the no one has or can call in
General work. 559 Congress St. Room
Though
question, a man to keep their boats and canoes near the
3.
18-1
gold standard is recent and happened in whose care muy be entrusted every car- stream as all tho boat houses are now
under such suspicious circumstances as dinal principle of the party, every respon- filled.
that may devolve upon the Chief
FINANCIAL.
to excite some inoreedulity as to its sin- sibility
•executive of this nation. His record on
Madison people think that it looks
it
must
be
admitted that he is do- protection, reciprocity and sound curcerity,
like a prosperous year for their town.
ing good service for the cause of sound rency speaks for itself, but we would The big pulp mill is now
running in
oominend to the consideration of every
money as sound money is defined in
good
shape and on a paying basis. Both
ouo the olean-cut, fearless
enunciation of woolen
jiiIIIe aro also running on full
the platforms of the Republicans of New the
attitude of the party in Maine upon
time and laboring classes are getting
York, Rhodo Island, Massohusetts and those questions, a position to which Mr.
for their work.
There will
Reed
has subscribed. No candidate has, good wages
Maine. Especially happy is he in setting
be considerable building there durmg the
no candidate can,
take
a
stand
more
forth the danger that threatens the laborseason.
Several new houses will
coming
openly or firmly upon the bed rock prining man from a oheapenng of the mone- ciples that are vital, and absolutely essen- bo built aud perhaps a store or two.
standard.
The
tary
argument, so com- tial to the prosperity aud credit of this
[Salmon catohing with rod and reel has
Tho work done at Portland
country.
mon with* the silver men, that we must
Several good
will be discussed in every state. It can- begun at Green Lake.
FOR SALE BY
have a silver curreuoy in order to enable
Wheel of ye olflen
The
are reported.
when women grew old
catches
not fail to bear good fruit.
us to oompete with Oriental uations, he
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
vivuilij
Uieioi;
The Rooklnnd Star prints the follow[dUWdU iUl It)wheel of
where they take their
in a different
(Boston Journal.)
ing item : In the town of Rockpurt reducing the wages of the laboring man
a man, who
sides
never
had a doctor,
loiiUYv
uxuiiociia ui iumuv
in tnis country without his know ing it
not
SAIfflSMlRSt
doctors’
manner,
their
bills,
and
never rode on the steam cars, has hauled
until it is too late to prevent it. The eulogized Mr. Reed n whit coo strongly. limerook for 26
33 EXCHANGE STREET.
their
in the pare open air.
years, and is still haulHis is
sure
and powerful master
tho
PREHS has urged this point frequently,
apr4
dtl
at the age of 61.
whoso
mind in
guidance the country ing
pointing out that for a long time after could
instinctively trust as it trusted
If you want a wheel that you can be
of
the wheel of
the dollar
was reduced
in purohasing years ngo in Lincoln’s.
On Thursday forenoon as several ot
“The Lovell
whose
Marston & Gorham’s painters were up HIGH
has
power one-half by the suocess of free silver
(Boston Globo.)
on a swinging ladder at the
top of Mr. been
the workingman would be reoeiving no
earned.
Maine Republicans deolared themselves ALiol Hunt's new house
on
Garland
greater number of dollars than before, yesterday for Thomas Braokett Reed, street, Bangor, the ladder broke and all
but the purohasing power of bis dollars iirst, last and all the time, and they sup- fell to the ground, a distance of about
Wre have a S75.00 wheel made at our
at South Portof loyalty thirty feet. Strange to say none of them
would bo diminished nearly or quite one plemented their declaration
“Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.
a platform
which is neither to was hurt and they went on painting.
adopting
half.
Wages are always the last thing to be misconstrued nor misunderstood iu
and
after
long
advance,
every- any quarter.
Popular interest in the grand jury’s
for the
Eastern
notion in
the St. John’s, New Foundthing the workingman has to buy has
(Boston Herald.)
land
bank cases is
It
is
increasing.
gone up the thing and the only thing
When the Maine Republican platform learned that a majority of the jury favor
5 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.
bo has to sell, namely, Ills labor, remains with its
open deolaration of war against an acquital, though the minority support
Dated April, 1881,
free
One
unaifeoted. If there is
a
true
of
one
bill.
the
any
coinage plotters and its frank accepstrongest ronsons
thing
Due April, 1934.
the jurors to a mild
course
about money that experinenoe has thor- tance of the old standard, is put in com- inducing
parison with the tricky and contemptible is the belief that the crown Is not honest
oughly demonstrated it is that laboring straddle of tho Ohio
The majority of the
Reputlican plat- in prosoouting.
Issued to redeem Iowa City & Western 1st
men are the worst sufferers from fluctuaform, the difference between the two de- jurors are therefore averse to the colony
7 per cent’s calledfor payment March 1st, at
tions in the purchasing power of the clarations on the currency ought to be spending more
money on cases predes105 and interest which we will purchase or aca conclusive argument with
cept in exchange.
Republican tined to failure.
The merchant can lay aside his
dollar.
business men in favor of Mr. Reed. We
Price lOI and Interest.
Foreign ambassadors at Constantinople
goods until prices rise enough to cover do not hesitate to soy that if tbe St.Louis have
protested against the appointment
Full
the debasement of the dollar. Rut the convention
should
particulars on application.
tho
adopt
Maine of a Musselman as governor of Zaitoun,
laboring man cannot store the thing he tlnanclal plank and the Maine nominee this beiug contrary to the agreement befor the Presidency the cloud of distrust tween the
porta and the powers as a rehas to sell. Wliat he does not sell today which now
lowers over American busi- sult of which the surrender of the insurhe loses forever.
ness would in large part be
removed
gents of Zeitouns was brought about.
standing on such a platform, tbe RepubAt 2.60 yesterday morning the convert87 & 29 PINE STREET,
Mr. McKinley’s Ohio managers seem lican party would enter tbe Presidential er at the Tower
Sugar works at Peoria,
NEW YORK CITY,
contest under the most favorable conditto be in a very disturbed state of mind ions from an honest
immense
tilling the
money point of view. 111., exploded,
State A James Sts., Albany, N. Y.
with
steam.
Three
men
building
were
over the allegation made by some £of the
mar7
eodtt
-FOR
killed outright and several were badly
(Bangor Whig.)
A. P. A. folks that ho has too warm a
injured.
The enthusiasm for Mr. Reed was unspot in his heart for Roman Catholics to
bounded and ou several different occaKEI.IEF IN SIX HOUKK
suit them, and, so poue of them, who is
sions the delegates were standing up m
Baid to be nearer to him than any person the midst of the proceedings
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
making the relieved
35 cts. bushel 13 cans Salmon for
in six hours by the “NEW CHEAT Potatos,
on earth, not excepting
the redoubtable building ring with their cheers as his
05 cts
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
7 1-2 cts. lb. 4 cans Peas for
This Smoked Shoulder,
name was mentioned by the speakers. new
|
25 cts
is
a
on
Hanna, has put forth a statement. The It was a Reed
great
remedy
account
surprise
oay and the voice of ot its exceeding
promptness in relieving
ostensible purpose of it is to deny that Maine was added
to that of the other pain in the bladder,
Samples and Salesroom,
and
kidneys,back
every
OOODS DELIVERED
McKinley is a member of the Ancient- stutes whioh have deolared for tho Maino part of the urinary passages in male or fe- TELEPHONE 318 3.
male.
It
relieves
retention
of
a
with
of
water
and
enthusiasm
degree
Order of Hibernians, but it does not stop candidate
and
earnestness that will give a fresh pain in passing It almost immediately. If
there. Not only is he not a member of
you want quick relief and cure this is your
impetus to the movement m his behalf. remedy. Sold
by .C H. GUPPY CO., DrugW.
this order, but he is a Methodist, and The resolutions adopted leave no doubt
gist, 4U3 Congress St. Portland, Me.,
ai7d2Foot of FrebleStrset,
ootSdtf
X

G. E.

Maine^lCentral

SALE at 50 cents per load de-

FOR
livered.

COMMENT^

(Kennebeo Journal.)

street,

old fashioned clock
of
Enoch Burnham’s make works in good
running order with the moon’s phases on
the face, about one hundred years
old.
Owner wishes to sell as lie has no room for
it. Address H. C. K., Peering.
18-1

canal at 'Willimautic across Lake Onawa to sluice a drive
of logs through before the ice melts out,
and by so doing will get more water to
drive them down the brook into Sebec

A Dover farmer

478j Congress

SALE—In Peering, house and stable
on
street for §1700; House and
stable in Alba street, for §1325; Cottage
house on Alba street, for §1400; Cottage
house at Peering Centro for §800.
Lot on
Main street, East Peering for 7 cts per foot.
Easy terms. Many others. C. B. DALTON
& CO. 478J Congress St, one flight.
18-1

a

The handsome and stately new Iron
bridge aoross Belfast harbor was dedicated last Thusrday with befitting ceremony. Pople trom all the towns in the
county were present; also prominent
oitizens from many of the cities. The
nois or a half dozen other States of the
addresses of the Governor and Mayor
central West. If only five votes against were
particularly interesting. An irnfree silver can be found in a oonvention menso crowd thronged the city all day,
the
and
large new hotel was taxed to the
of Democrats in Missouri is it likely that
utmost to accommodate the many guests,
anything ilke a majority can be expected as were the others. It was a
great day
in a convention of Illinois, or Ohio, or for Belfast.
Indiana Democrats? Two years ago tho
Ohio Democracy adopted an unequivocal
Mayor Hanson, of Belfast, has reoeived
free silver platform, and last year the sil- a letter from tho projectors of the matohIn which they say that
ver Democrats were in so overwhelming- making enterprise
they will put- up their/plant and establish
majority in. Illinois that the sound mon- their business there at a cost of *200,000,
ey men lay down without a struggle, be- if tho oitizens of Belfast will take $50,000
cause they knew that a struggle would in the stook, to be taken and paid for
when the machines have been thorbe useless. With the Democrats of the only
oughly tested and proved capable of doSouth and the far West and the central ing the work promised for them.
West overwhelmingly for free silver—and
that appears to bo
the situation—the
M. C. Foster and Son, of Waterville,
fight for sounu money will have to be have bee.i awarded the contract to build
the new station buildings at Costigan,
borne by the Demoorats of tire Eastern
Green and North Jay.
Thoy also have
States entirely, and their number and a contract to build a oar
shop at Lancastinfluence are utterly unequal to carry- er, N. H.
ing on such a contest with any reasonable prospect of success.
J. A. Goodrich, of Palmyra, shipped
eight vory handsome oxen to Gorrow
Bros., Auburn, Wednesday, to] be killed
CUR RENT
for market.
THE REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

flight.

OR SALE—Three

sawing

Sewers.

SALE—Brick house of 12 rooms and
bath room; steam heat of latest pattern,
stable, one of the best central locations
pood
in Portland, one minute from City Hall; first
W. H. WALtime offered: a good bargain.
18-1
DRON & CO. 180 Middle street.

one

Q. G. Fifleld, of Dexter, has been to
Klneo to make arrangements for his
spring’s work there in painting and
opening the house for summer visitors.
He says that during the last eight years
$16,000 worth of paint has been used on
the buildings.
are

on

FOR

metal on a plane with gold.
not the worst of it. There is not muoh
The authorities have promptly got to more reason for expeoting to find an
work to enforce the bioycle ordinance.
overwhelming preponderance of free silNot only pedestrians but ver Democrats in Missonri than in IlliThat is right.

bicyclists

Peering, Apr. 17, 1896.
Whom it May Concern:
This is to give notice that the Committee
on Sewers will give*a public hearing to all
To

SALE—At "Peering
Highlands, one
of the finest residences in Peering.
Every modern convenience, steam lieat,
open fireplaces; very sightly; large lot. Easy
terms. Eight rooms and bath; not water,
eto. Price right.
Examine this property.

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.

significant. If the Democrats of a State
like Missouri whose commercial business
is extensive are so thoroughly saturated
with
silver sentiment, it is perfectly 3j They

NOTICE.

3

lb.
package of Powdered
Soap. Costs you i2 cts.
i

a

In every package you will find also
of choice Toilet Soap.

(Springfield Republican.)

AMUSEMENTS.
_

question.

(Boston Advertiser.)

FINANCIAL.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Indeed
was
it
victory.
much more than that—it was a sound
money rout, for out of 636 delegates
only five voted against the declaration
in favor of free silver
coinage. Mison.
souri is essentially a Northern State,

Chicago
FRIDAY, APRIL 17.

in the publio mind an to the sentiment of
Maine Republicans or their candidate for
the Presidency on the tariff or currency

EToHanra

Street

Portland, Me
TTh&sr

WM. M. MARKS.

Book,
—

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

w *-*

Card

AND—

EXCHANGE,

SMhsaie 8** Portland,

FWE J8B

^JUWtrdar*

a*

PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
mail «*

pr»»ptlT

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

FRATERNAL VISIT.

A

WEWAPVEKTISEUENTa.

SAMUEL L. MILLER

WEV> ADVERTISEMENTS.

{

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

of

Lost Paradise.

The

Lost Paradise was the attraction
at Portland theatre last evening. The
play contains a well-delinod and interesting plot which admits of elaborate and
expensive) scenery and accessories whioh
have been amply provided, and the piece
in good stylo.
The scene in
the foundry office showing the men from
the works and the engine hands all bewith evidence of their hard
grimmed
labors, true to life in every detail and
oalls
forth unstinted
applause, while
tho scene showing the machinery in full

Waldoboro,editor of the Linooln County News, and assistant adjutant general
Bosworth Post the Host Last Eveof the department
of Maine, made the
ning.
He referred to the faot
olosing speech.

tertained By the Comrades of This City

motion

great excitement.

causes

The

beeu

identified with many productions.
The audienoe last evening was small
and the house was cold, but tho work of
keep the audience

applauding helped

The performance will be repeated
the matinee today and iu tho evening.

warm.
at

••A Bauch of

Keys.”

of Iveys has
jingled to an accompaniment of laughter
in nearly every city of the Union, and
Kor

Is still

years

Lunch

“A

incentive to merriment. Last
was enacted by a now compathe Grand Opera House, and tho

an

evening it

ny at
and their equally
familiar characters
conducive to
antics wore as
familiar
pleasure as ever they wero. Ada Bothner
was, whether intentionally or not, reminiscent of Lena Mervilie, as “Teddy,”
but a Miss Meivillo was excellent in
the part, the similarity was rather ploasing than otherwise. Miss Bothner sang
and danced cleverly and acquitted herself
Erio Pollock
creditably throughout.

made

a

good “Snaggs,” Bon Dillon

was

excellent as “Grimes.” The company
The Trilby
in it entirety is a good one.
burlesque was clever aDd well rendered.
It will be seen at Portland theatre Fast

day afternoon

and evening.
.'cn

xuo

Last evening Bosworth Post entertained
of
Vinoent Mountfort Post
members
and Sedgwiok Post of
of Bruuswiok,
The following visitors were presBath.
ent:
From Vincent Mountfort Post—Henry
B. DuDuing, Amos R. Nickerson, Thomas Ross.
James Hammond, W. C. Ross,
H. M. Doughty, Otis B. George, P. R.
E. Stanwood, James E.
Goodrich, D.
Stetson, J. E. Alexander, B. L. Dennison, all of Brunswiok.
From
Sedgwiok Post—D. H. Wylie,
Seth T. Snipe, R. McDonald, W. H. Watson, Isaao H.
bard, A. O.

Danforth, Joseph H. LomReed, H. M. Ragon, F. «.
Pond, John H. Brown, Andrew Perry,'
Alfred Pierce, R. (J. Thomas.
Frank

A. Luce of Bath, and L. T.
Carleton of Wlntbrop, Department Commander
Carver of Rockland and Assistant Adjutant General Samuel L. Miller

Waldoboro were spooial guests of the
post.
After an exemplification of the “work”,
Past
Commander E. C. Mllliken, who
presided gracefully weloomed the visiting
oomrades, and called upon
of

DEPA RTMENT

COMMANDER L.

D.

CARVER,
of Rooklau d, who was given a fraternal
welcome. He spoke of the breaking out
of the war, and of the uprising of the

people of the North in defence of the
In one
flag.
year raw recruits were
veteran soldiers, and were fighting grandly for their country. He dwelt on the faot
that the
North

ouulji,

Tilings Said by Able Speakers.

—Good

is mounted

company interpreted the Lost Paradise
in an exceptionally strong manner, and
is headed by Mr. James Horne who has

found

war

the

people

of the

unprepaired,

and it took time even
to arm the soldiers properly. Some of
the guns used at the battle of Bull Run
after they were fired a few
grew so hot

The ever
popular play “The New
McGreene and
South” Written by Clay
Joseph Grismer, will be the attraction at
Portland theatre next Wednesday, April

times that they
would discharge before
the cartridge
could be sent home. He

22d.

expressed his pleasure at being able to

The story deals in the main with
passed in 1S74, in the State of
Georgia, which gives the Governor of the
State authority to lease oonvicts. In the
play one of these characters is leased out
and he beoomes the central figure of the
act

an

events that follow.
Ford of the United

The

hero is

Capt.

States army. It is
said to be replete with incident, adventure and romance, and the story will
be well told by a soleot company of players under the management of Wm. A.

Brady.

10th

Story.”

pictures,” eto. The inventor has
a “Picture
Play” or “Picture
Whatever it may

be

called,

Jerry”h as proved an invinoible
combination—story and pictures. The
story is Action; the pictures are from
“Miss

real people, and the scenes are real. “Miss
Jerry” has made the greatest popular
hit in tbo reoent history of the lycenm.
In drawing rooms and in churches, in

leading public courses and before private
clubs and societies, it is meeting with an
almost unexampled success.
It is that
much sought element—a new thing under
the

will be seen in tbo Stockbridge course next week on Fast Night.
Tiokets should be secured at once.
sun.

It

teousa

is

HON. L. T. CARLTON
of

Wintbrop, spoke

Coming:.

The mere announcement that Sousa is
will be
sufficient to
create a
furore. Who oan resist the swing and
motion of rhythm of the delightful music

good

certain

seemed to him to be the
the country, and Bosworth
Post against the state, but he had grown
wiser and had come to see that what
it

had

against

it was

Your Last Auction Chance.
Positively the Last Day ot the Sate.

ing

would

he to keep alive the flros of loyal-

ty.
It

might have been said before, but

now, that a substantial supper was served by the comrades of Bosworth Post, after the arrival of tho visitan

be said

ing comrades.
The visiting comrades left the hall for
the station at 11.10.
A

VISITOR.

Spirit of Mary Dunn Said to Haunt Her
Former Lover.

This despatch is taken from a Providenoe, R. I., paper:
Lancaster, April 145.—Two years ago
Mary Dunn, deployed as a servant at the
house of one of the prominent citizens of
Lancaster, N. H., died in Portland, of
what appeared to be a criminal
operation. Dr. Hughes of that city, being in-

dicted for manslaughter
in connection
with her death.
Martin Monahan, her supposed lover,
who was one of the principal witnesses,
and who went with Miss Dunn to Portland-being engaged to her at the time—
is a resident of this town and a large
lumber operator, taking contracts of the
large lumber concerns. This winter he
has had oamps at Cassegan, down below
the White Mountain, where he employs
many men.
Recently, one night, the choppers and
teamsters were awakened and startled by
the ories and weeping of a woman, who
was asking for her lover, and crying for
Monahan, and the next night they saw
Mary Dunn, or her spirit,
walking
through the camps. She would come near
their beds and having known her in life
they recognized her face and figure. This
was continued until the
men
left in a
body fearing that something
uncanny
would happen to them. They say that
Miss Dunn appears in the room of Monahan nightly at just the hour of two, and
that he does not sleep alone.
Monahan was sued by the mother of
Miss Dunn for $10,000 immediately after
her death. The case is now
awaiting
trial on the docket of this oounty.

8 ,1896.

OBITUARY
Chute.

Mr. Andrew J.RIch received a telegram
from Providence, R. J., last evening an-

nouncing

the death of Mr Josiah Chute
in that oity, at the age of 73 years.
Mr.
Chute wus a Jay
man by
but
birth,
moved to Providence when very young.
He was coachman for many years for Mr.

15 kind.

nits at

and

Mountfort Post said it gave
pleasure to be present with
the oomrades of Sedgwiok and Bosworth
He voiced the setiment of all the
posts.

of Vincent
him

I

members of bis post when he said that
he and they fully appeuiata the value of
such fraternnl visits.
EDWARD C. SWETT

BEBt

referred to what Mr. Carlton
of Bosworth Post. The homo

brightly

bad said
of the post Is
the comrades

just

much the home of
of other posts. Its founas

stone was laid in the cement of
fraternity, its walls are a monument of
oharity, and its capstone is loyalty symdation

by the flat above it.

There is
Bosworth Post.
nothing looal about
a
With
full attendance it wouldn't be
possible to fire a gun without hitting an

by

Gladstone.

Commander

Henry Latchford, who is to lecture
“Gladstone” in the Y. M. C. A. hall
next Thursday evening, lived in London
for twelvo years, from 1870 to 1882. As
an editorial writer on one of the
London
daily papers he had the run of the House
Mr.

on

J

J

™

of Commons, with ample opportunity to
make a careful study of the oharacter of
Mr. Gladstone.
When this lecture was delivered in Boston, the Herald of that city said: “Mr.
Latchford affects no oratorical

methods.
most unconventional of speak-

He is the
ers, and his plentiful humor has the
charm of appearing to he unconscious
and unpremeditated. Tlio audienec wus

delighted

with the word piotures, representing Mr. Gladstone at different periods
of his career, and felt at the conclusion
of the address that it had been listening
to

very able man.”
Kev. Dr. Asa Dalton will will preside
and introduce the lecturer.
a

Cougreg. Square Church.
The pastor, Rev. Dr. Blanchard,
will
preach a sermou tomorrow morning commemorative of the seventy-fifth anniversary of the organization of the society.
The subject will be,
“The Progress of
Universalism from 1821 to 1896.”
The
public are cordially invited to attend.

I1
|

All
Absolute auction.

RUGS,

qualities and sizes

Hugs

go to the

at your

tigures.

own

highest bidders.

We guarantee the fairness of the sale.

1
“The Household Outfitters,”

HOOPER, SON & LEICHTON,

»f

goods

atch

our

W 1

o'v

,w

|

eVery

jek.

s

1

RANGES

«•

i£-

HEATERS

Win the Confidence of the Pnblic.

RETAIL STORE AT WORKS

^

PORTLANDSTOVEFOUNDRY CO.

cram.

Adams’s

Right Name tVas Gildea.

Store Closed at six

Charles T. Adams, the actor, who died
from an overdose of morphine, belongs
In St. Paul,(Minn. Adams wasjhis stage

Mr. and Mrs.

HAWES
of which

l)yer Safe.

HAT,

The weather

today
isJiJcelu to be
fair.

have taken

Agency,

Portland, April 18, 1896

will be on sale by us today. It is a great
Hat for the money, and among the latest
styles. We are showing them in Black

Mr. Robert
Dyer of the A. II. Berry
shoe company, whose father and mother
were on board the schooner Lizzie Carter,

recently wrecked

we

the

^T"AHE

ft

and Colors.

CALL, AND

St.Thomas Island,
has received word fiom New York that
his parents are safe and
well. The
schooner of which Capt. Dyer was the
mastor, belongod in Batli and it is feared
that she may be a total loss.
near

the

SOMERS,

as

ou*

LOUNSBURY,

past department commander, spoke of
the department of Maine, and paid a
graceful compliment to his suooessor,

Department
it was

his

Carver, to whom
great pleasure at the annual

Commander

encampment at Bangor to bestow the
badge of his high office.
W. C.

ROSS

cf Brunswiok, was oalled upon, but said
that all he could say under the cirourniu view of the faot that so
stanoes, and
muoh had been said and well said, would
be to thank every comrade of Bosworth
Post for the pleasure of being present
witb them.

Baking Powder.
Bread and cake raised with it
keep their freshness and
flavor. The reason is, the
leavening power comes from
pure cream of tartar and soda, nothing else whatever.
**“*}>« book free. Send stamp and address. Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New York. "

Harpswell.

In tills city, April
chael J. Clancy.

PRE FERRED.
YEAR.
1885
1886
1887
3 888
1889
1890

1891
1892
1893
1894
1895

light, and
enough to
heavy fabric.

ASSETS.
$

4,624,
22,641
26,922
73.469
106,373
150,000
170,000
236,000
344,765
408,647
467,145

POLICIES
IN FORCE.
1.427
6,304
8,033
11.284
16,477

24,752
29,752
31,281
33,166
37,115
42,390

AGENTS WANTED.

You

RECORD

HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALLED.

Writes

more

Pays Claims

cannot

At the
counter

selling
special good lots
men’s light weight,

of

Issues the most Attractive Policies,
a lower Premium,

Than any Accident

Compay in the World.
The PREFERRED con!:lies its risks to the
least hazardous class, and is thereby enabled
to give more insurance lor less money than is
offered by companies doing a general business.

apis

ST.,
Maine.
dft

-----—

r

new

$3.00 per 100.

and just the thing.

I

to

a

re.

The Basement has recently received a fresh
of brown
ware

Oar

porcelain
from

cooking. It is very strong
fire proof, durable, clean
and not expensive.
A counterful of

(Japan

Imari

decorated)
Bread Plates at 10c each,
e s e

special bargain.
OWEN,

MOORE &

CO.

1
|j|l

fi

1
|
I

HAT.

many.
Coffee pots,

dishes, cereal boilers and
many others for general

|

$3.03

Ger.

bakers, pie
sauce
boilers,
plates, egg

of

til

oustomer.

Wear
lot

oz.

VW Sd CO., Congress St.

1

I

pouch, Regular price 20c.

But 100 cigars

natural wool Shirts and
Drawers (right tor now)

kitchen

C- F. DUNLAP, State Agent,

100.

Plug—Smoking.

are

75c, $1.00, $1.50,
markable values.

At

Portland,

we

per

and best 5c cigar In town.

Something

Haberdashery

at

Irisurauce,
Promptly,

more

28 EXCHANGE

]'

^

three

H

3c each,

j
to

---

$1.75 per box of 25s

$10

Brande —Perfecto.
it

wide

afford

El

at

plantation.

seeing our new Lin.
ings department, it is
thoroughly up-to-date.

$1,350,000.00.

THE PREFERRED’S

a

each.

3

miss

■ ■-

Progressive

17, Margaret, wife of Mi-

[F’uneral Monday forenoon at 9.30 o’clock,
from No. 42 Dauforth street. Requiem high
mass at St. Dominies church at 10 o’clock.
In tliis city. April 17, Julia A., daughter of
Patrick M. and the late Hannah Couley, aged 19
years 11 months 25 days.
[Funeral on Monday morning at 8.30 o’clk,
from No. 71 Pleasant stroet. Requiem high
mass at St Dominic Church at 9 o’clock.
In Gorham, April 17. Mrs. Damaris S. Libby,
aged 73 years 10 months.
F'uneral Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the residence of Samuel E. Stone.
In «aco, April 14, Mrs. Olivia D. Berry, aged
82 years.
In Biddeford, April 15, Nullum Xarbox, aged
81 years,
I11 Limerick, April 13, Amos Wormwood.
In Alfred, April 14, Mrs. Mary E. Hurd.
S! In Garland, April 7, John Batclielder, aged
24 years.
In Bath. April 16, William Heath, seen 82 yrs
In Wells, April 8, Mrs. Walter Lowe, aged
70 years.
In Newfield, April 11, John Tomison, aged
42 years.
In Bucksport, April 4, Julia A. Buckley, aged
29 years.
in Georgetown, April 5, Grace E
daughter
oj Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Rattleff, aged 19 yrs
In Augusta, April 14, Mrs. Sarah A. Rollins,
aged 71 years.
In Washington, April 3, Robert Gilpatriek,
aged 71 years.
In North Raymond, April 7, Mrs. Aaria
Hodgkins, aged 70 years.
In Bangor, April 14. Mrs. Mary E. Cameron,
aged 24 years.
I11 Lamoine, April 11, Mrs. Elizabeth Noyes,
of Boston, aged 83 years.
In Kenduskeag, April 14, Lafayette Brown,
aged 70 years.
In Mattawamkeae, April 12, Mrs. Bertha M
McLaughlin, aged 26 years.
in Boston, April 17, Mrs. Addie H. Lowel,
aged 64 years, widow of W. W. Lowell, Esq„
of Calais, Maire.
[Burial at Forest Hills Cemetery.]

it is

Thirty-six inches
30c a yard.

KIMBALL C. ATWOOD, Sec’y.

Pres.

PAID,

The

hold up

Our

;l>est grade, always sold

purpose,
cool and stiff

ASSETS,.$437,145.43

DEATHS.

1

sleeves, and in many
respects the best for that

STATEMENT, DECEMBER 3I»t, 1895.

In this city. April 17. Edwin Fr ncls, sou ol
Israel and Rosa L. Leavitt, aged 1 year 5 days.
F'uneral services on Sunday aiteruoon at

lot

for

253 Middle St.

■

GREEN,

to-day

a

genuine India Grass
Cloth, the newest lining

Hatter,

Surplus to Policyholders,.
308,630.67
bright and witty speech. He
In Rockland, April 7, Henry M. Colburn and
said
that
although it gave him great
Maud A. Drake.
OVER
LOSSES
pleasure to meet the oomrades of the posts
In Bath, April 14, Fred R. Winslow and Miss
it seemed Annie Getcliell.
of Bath and Brunswick, still
In Island Falls, April 8, Cassius M. Berry
to him that the old familiar campfire, and Miss
Deposited with the New York Insurance Department, $100,000.
Mary F. Pratt.
In Bar Harbor, April 8, Miles X. Kavanaugli
whero the comrades gathered around the
of Boston and Miss S. Elizabeth Wasgatt.
banquet table Is after all the best. “Give
In Orono, April 13, Fred B. Hennessey and
Is Doing the Largest Accident Business in Maine,
said the always Miss Mabel FI. Pond.
the reporters a ohance,
In Detroit, April 8, Everett H. Wessenger Writing over $6,600,000.00 in 1895; being over one-third the entire
personal acpopular ex-department commander, “aDd and Miss Alice Emma Libbey.
cident insurance written in the state by stock companies.

MAJOR W. H.

will

partment
sell

SEE THEM.

a

don’t
force them to find out after It is
all over what wo said.” Then Mr.Gatley
told a good story and sat down, having
made one of the hits of the evening.

de-

Linings

of

company credit.
MARRIAGES.

o'clock

to-night.

The Celebrated

His
right name was Patrick
Gildea,and he has a brother in the Minnesota legislature.
The Actors’
Fund
official has telegraphed Undertaker Rich
that if they can prove that he was an
actor the fuDd will bury him.

name.

R. K. GATLEY,
who made

Pure

■

ORIENTAL

I

The Preferred Accident Ins. Company
istes-'w york.

on

buy the best

great

otherwise, of Sousa and his

Lecture

can

quarters

ex-general, an ex-mayor, a judge, a governor, or a congressman, and the ambitmen? They are admired by the lovers of ion of Bosworth Post is ever national in
I The Preferred Aooident insurance Comthe classic as well for their playing of the
its soope. It has today the Speaker of
pany has paid through C. ff. Dunlap Esq.
music of the great masters, as for th e the National
House, and looks forward of this
oity, its agent, the full amount of
lighter style, which pleases the popular to the time when it will capture the
the polioy—$2300—which Mr. C. H. VVagg
taste. Ah ! the getting out of one’s self in
Swett’s
reference of
Presidency itself. Mr.
Brunswiok,carried on his life. It will
listening to the lilt and swing and cad- to Reed and Governor Cleaves was loudbe remembered that Mr. Wagg met his
ence of Sousa’s music and the magnetism
ly applauded.
death in a
sudden and tragio manner
of his own marches.
Sousa has a misSETH T. SNIPE
during the recent flood on the Androsion and fills his niche in life most beauthat his body has never been
tifully. He is appreciated wherever he of Sodgwiok Post, spoke briefly of the scoggin,and
The
chooses to go. He will appear soon in valur to
prompt payment of the PHINEAS C.
the Grand Army of such fater- found.
the Stockbridge oourse.
nal oocasions.
Past claim under suen circumstances does the
He was followed
military

Our

.

I

GHOSTLY

Josiali

You

Bosworth Post proposes is always for the
good of the department of Maine.
Nathaniel Giant of that city. The oause
COMRADE H. L. DOUGHTY
of his death was not stated in the tele-

bolized

ooming

of the

to follow fraternal visits,
In years bye
gone in the annual encampment, be had
the light of a
almost regarded it in
duty to oppose any candidate presented
by the comrades of Bosworth Post, betown

Stockbridge.

Alexander Black’s popular invention
has been oalled“A play on a white sheet’
“An illustrated monologue,” “A love

story in
oalled it

meet the oomrades of Bosworth Post, und
in the highest terms of the home
of the post.

spoke

cause

Tickets on sale.

the first time the two visitposts had met with Bcswortli Post,
and said that be united with the other
comrades who had spoken of the value
of tho Grand Army of the Republic, of
an
exchange of visits between posts.
Commander Milliken had said that he
“expooted testimonies and exhortations
rather than
and so lie was
speeches,
glad to add his testimony to tho value
of fraternal
visits, and his exhortation
that

Bath and Brunswick En-

Comrades From

10.30 A. M- & 230 P. M.

TODAY,

;

Spring Style, 1896. "bis™1the only Agents
the Dunlap Celebrated Hat.

We

are

for

MERRY,

f

the Halter,

|

on

See

our

Collars and Ties.

MIDDLE ST.

I_Z_.
aplSeod

Q

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of interest Gathered

Corres-

by

pondents of the Press.
Tiewfield.

Newfleld, April IT—Mr.
Hoyt, of Lynn, Mass., and
Josephine Tibbetts,

of

Albert M.
Miss Maiy

Newfleld,

were

married Wednesday noon at tho homo of
tho bride’s father, W. 11. Tibbetts,
by
Lawton. It was a very
Robert
Rev.
quiet family wedding and tho company
of tho family and a few
intimate friends. An excellent wedding
Mr. and
dinnor followed the ceremony.
was

composed

Mrs. Hoyt left on the afternoon train for
Now Turk and on their return will make
their home in Lynn.
Newfleld is to have a new $2500 school
house.
W. G. Clifford has returned from New
York.
Sherman.

Sherman Mills, April 17—We are having very pleasant and warm days and the
Tho roads are
snow is leaving us fast.
demoralized, being neither sleighing or
are
Farmers
busy manufacwheeling.
turing their woodpile and hauling out
dressing and otherwise preparing for the
spring campaign. Indications are that
and a
some less potatoes will be planted
larger breadth of grain will be sown and
the aggregato will be quite as large as
last year.
All tbo mills hove started up and are
running at full capacity.
The assessors have taken tho inventory
and aro putting it on the blotter, preparatory to laving on the assessments.
Misses fcora and Fannie Leavitt, resiarrived in Sherdents of Barnard, Vt
man February 20th, and will spend the
in Sherman and
relatives
with
summer
Island Falls. Cora has engaged a school
in the latter town.
News is reoeivod of the severe sickness
In Boston, of Mr. Pearl, son of John W.
Caldwell, Esq., that requires a surgical
Operation. His father is with him.
■Hon John Burnham, whose death was
announced two weuss ugu, was uuc m
He came to Sherour leading Citizens.
to farm
man 87 years ago anti commenced
on what is called East Ridge, then an
subsebut
the
of
town,
unsettled part
the village
quently purchased, a farm near
where he erected a pleasant and convenient residence. He early took a leading
sixposition in town affairs. He served
chairteen years twelve of whioh he was
He sorved
man t>f the board of selectmen.
and auditor
as clerh ope year and agent
to tho
el60ted
twice
was
repeatedly. He
victims of
legislature and was ono qfHotheserved
four
the famous count out.
He was
years as county commissioner.
Ho
1S70.
of
census
the
of
also eiiumsifttor
and some
was a house carpenter by trade
of the bast buildings in town attest bis
skill in that line. He was born in Bluehill, Me., December 29, 1826. He married
Sinclair, of Bluebill in
Miss Mary C.
1850, who survives him. They had four
children, two sons and two daughters,
viz, Justino E., Wife of Hod. John
Scott of Bath; Mr. John Howard, who
died in early manhood; Luey A., wife of
Mr. Messer, of Boston and Andrew F.
Burnham, who lives on tho homestead in
Sherman. "They are worthy of the high
in this
esteem in which they are held
town, in the churches, and communities
Burnham
Mr.
to which they belong
>

residence of his mother, Mary J. Adams
Wednesday morning, April 15th. Mr.
Adams came homo from his place of business at Gilead the fltst of the winter on
account of siokness.
He improved after
coming home but recontly his disease,consumption, rapidly developed. Mr. Adams
was for a long time employed in the store
of his uncles, Messrs. H. J. and O. B.
Lane, at this place going from there to
Gilead, Me., where he entered the employ
of J. W. Bennett, with whom he remained Juntil failing health compelled
him to rest. He was a young
man of
sterling integrity and universally likod
and the sympathy of the community is
extended to his mother and other relatives.
Mr. George B. Strout has finished work
in the paper mill „at Augusta and will
carry on his farm.
Tho following teachers have been secured for the summer terms of school In
Raymond: No. 1, Miss Blanche L. Miles,
of South Portland; No. 2, Miss Jennie
Lathan, of Wilson Springs; No. 4, Mrs.
Mary W. Thorpe, of East Raymond; No.
5, Miss Peroie E. Loavitt, of East Raymond; No. 6, Mr. Warren L. Churchill,
of Wilson Springs- No. 7, Miss Lillian
R. Cole, of East Raymond; No. 8, Miss
Bertha Graffam. of South Casco; No. 0,
Miss Lizzie Strout, of Wilson
Springs;
No. 10, Miss Angie Jordan, of East Raymond. School in No. 1 will begin April
20, and all the other sohools May 4. The
schools will continue eight woeks. Public examination of teachers for the summer term will take place at the
school
bouse at Raymond
Centre, Saturday,
May 2d, at one o’olook p. m.
W’iliiam N.
Mrs. Georgie A., wife of
Small, who has been dangerously ill, was
at
last
better
slightly
report.
The school committee are busily
engaged in repairing some of tho sohool
houses through town.
Mrs. Sarah S. Weloh is slowl y recovering from her late dangerou s illness.

grossing rapidly

L. P. Pomeroy’s

under

Wednesday April 15, was the wannest
April day known in Yarmouth for twenty

years. The mer,oury stood at 85
i n the shade at Y armouthville.

degrees

KingsJ

today,

Maberry.
Airs. Alary Needham, accompanied by
her daughter, Airs. Sarah Howard of
Lewiston, arrived at Mrs. J.W. Russeil’s
last Saturday.
I Mr. Solomon Sawyer, a worthy citizen
of Yarmouth, died Thursday afternoon,
after a long illness.
Mr. Rufus AlcQuillan is seriously ill
with pneumonia, and his litclo son Roy,
has gastric fever.
The entertainment given by the Ladies
at
Masonic hall,
Amateur Alinstrels
Tuesday evening, was a brilliant success.
There was a large and appreciative audi-

Scarboro.

shingling his house.
Mr. George Libby

and family have returned from Portland to their home
in
this place for the summer.
Scbago.

ence.

Merritt Thorn died yesterday, the
l<5tb,
of pneumonia. He had been slok but a
few days.
His father, Wm. Thorn of
North Baldwin, died sinoo he was taken
sick. Mr. Thorn will proba bi.v be buried
ut North Baldwin, where his father was.

Berwick,
South Berwick, April 17.—South Berwick was treated to quite a smart thunder shower today at about 1 o’ciook.
John M. Burilegh, Albert
Goodwin, J.
P. C. Baohelder,
W. A. Downs and J.
F.
Ilodgdon attended the Republican
state convention in Portland,
Thursday.

BICYCLE

RIDERS.

Will Be In Trouble If They Bo Not
the

a

Heed

Ordinance.

City Marshal T'riokey has ordered
oopy of the following ordinance

that
be
force at

upon

any loot

path

or

turr in

any of tno

other suoh vebiole
tricycle, velooipede,
of propulsion, on
the
publio streets or
or

parka of tho city ot Portland shall be required to carry at all times a suitable
ftlarnf bell wliioh shall be seasonably

sounded, and shall be for the purpose of
giving warning to pedestrians and ooou-

pants of other veliioles of the approach of
suoh bicyole, trioyole, velooipede or other
suoh vehicle of propulsion.
Sec. 3.—No person using a
bicyole,
tricycle, velocipede, or other vehicle of
propulsion on the publio streets or parks
uf tho oity of Portland, shall ride such
bicyole, tricycle, velooipede, or other
vohiole of propulsion, in a
reckless or
dangerous manner, and without at
al
times keeping suoh bicyole, trioyole, volooipede, or other such vehicle of propulsion, under proper oontrol, and in no case
shall any person propel such
bicyole,
other vehiole of
trioyole, velooipede, or
propulsion in the publio streets or parks
of tho oity of Portland at a rate of speed
greater than eight miles an hour.
Seo. 4.—Any person violating the provisions of this ordinanoe shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars
for oach offense, to be recovered for the
use of the
cjty by complaint before the
municipal court for the oity of Portland.
See. 5.—All ordinances, or parts of ordinances, inconsistent herewith are here-

and
One ounce of

relief that I felt made over new.
For these troubles 1 would rather
have one bottle of Puritana than a
barrel of any other medicine.”
She can eat anything now, but her
life was hanging in the balance, when
A Case fn Every-day life Where
lier stomach could not digest the
a Single Drop Weighs More
simplest food. Mrs. Belle W. Cale, of
Than a Whole Dipperful.
Charlestown, Mass., tried country air
and seven doctors in vain, but Puritana gave her a new stomach and a
It looks like a puzzle, and it is a new lease of life.
puzzle until you fry it yourself.
Mrs. Henry W.
of Concord,
That solves it. Every man can solve N. H., was ill for Craigue, She had no
years.
It.
Every woman can solve it. On appetite, no strength, no ambition.
one side of tho scales is a
single drop. Her life was one constant round of
On tho other side is a dipperful.
misery and suffering. Puritana gave
Yet the drop carries the most
weight. her an appetite and rugged strength.
Why is if, and how is it ? Here is It made a new woman of her.
tho explanation.
No chance, was wliat the doctor
The one drop is a drop of Puritana. said about
George H. Dunning, of
Tho dipperful is a dipperful of so- Faneuil Hall
Market, Boston. He
nerve

tonic,

or

had

nervous
•—

prostration, had

no

-v.

having

28-

for both barrels.
At forty yards the right barrel put an
average of 123 shot into a 30-inch oirole,
the number varying from 95 to 140. Tho

It looks Strange but it is
True.

called Blood purifier,

ounces

inoh barrels.
shot (270
pellets) and thirty-eight grains of No. 4
blaok powder made up the charge used

“I have used Puritana for torpid
liver, indigestion, and a species of
dyspepsia, and it has given mo such

average volooity of the shot was 1,152 feet
a second over the Hist ten
yards, a variation from 1,182 to 1,172 being noted.
Tho left barrel averaged nine feet more
a second, and
put eight shot less into the
cirole.
Both barrels registered the same gas
pressure, 1.38 tons to the square inch, but
the kick, or reooll, was 4-10 of a pound
greater from the left barrel, which also
gave tiie greatest speed. The reooil from
the right was 27.3 foot pounds.
Thirty-soven grains of powder behind
236 pellets or five-eighths of an ounoe of
shot put 110 of them into a 80-ineh circle
uu iu:l>
yarus, snowing a velocity 01 l, io2
feet a second, and a reooil of 22.3 foot
pounds. A gas pressure of 1.23 tons was

developed.

it

Tho kiok of a gun is always of interest
to a sportsman. On it depends muoh of
a duck hunter’s sport.
If his gun kicks
like a mule, it gives him a violent headache, every shot increasing it till at last
he feels as if every heart beat was a ounnon shot Battering
bis head to pieces.
Many a day’s sport is lo9t by the users of
excessive charges in guns of too big a
bore.
In England there are two olasses of
sportsmen—the big-gun and the smallgun users. The big-gun users go out to
kill, the others to enjoy themselves and
to kill a little.
The big guns are from
ten gauge up to one gauge. A big small
gun is a twelve gauge, while au American firm (makes a
gun with 44-ralibor
shot-barrels. Tho 20-gauge gun is considered the best all-round smali bore gun
by moat Englishmen.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

PEASANTDALE.
The

other palate-tickling concoction. The appetite, could not
sleep, could not
one drop of Puritana is real medicine walk alone.
Puritana made him over
—it cures. The dipperful is anything, new from head to foot. It
gave him
everything, and nothing, when it sleep, appetite, and strength.
comes right down to a real cure.
After trying many doctors,
hospiPuritana is the prize formula of tals, and medicines in vain, Mrs. J. S.
Prof. Dixi Crosby, who was for thirty- Daly, of Cambridge,
had
also
Mass.,
two years at the head of Dartmouth abandoned
hope, when Puritana was
Medical College.
It strikes at the brought to her relief.
It gave her
root of 92 per cent, of human suffer- strength and
health, pure, rich blood,
ing, and brings new strength, new vigorous digestion, and raised her
heatth, new life through the power from the sick bed to the full vigor
producer of the system. Puritana of happy womanhood.
makes the heart right, lungs right,
Yes, one drop of Puritana will
liver right, blood right, kidneys right, bring more real relief, moro real
cure,
nerves right, and health right, because more real
strength, more real nerve
it makes the stomach right. To
any force, more real power and vital
man, woman, or child who will take energy, more real
life-is-worthIt as directed, Puritana will practiliving,” than a dipporful, a bucketful,
a
new
stomach.
That is a barrelful of so-called tonics, blood
cally give
why hundreds and thousands of cures, nerve foods, pills, and doubtful
have
that
it
cures from
people
proved
preparations from unknown sources,
head to foot.
that is the reason why Puritana is
J. F. Scott, for years a prominent the most economical medicine as
contractor and builder in Concord, well as the most effective in the
hi. II., says:
world.

are published fret
to tho churches. The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before
publication,
an

notices

accommodation

service at 7.16 p. m.
Church of the Messlah, (Unlversallst).
Rev. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 10.3C
а. m.
Subject of sermon, “Divine Providence."
Y. P, C. U. 7.0C
Junior Y. 1*. C. TJ. 0.00 p. m.
m.

Congress St.

M. E. Church—Rev.

meetings Sunday

afternoons
In
Vestry hall, held by the Church of Christ
are being well attended.
Mr. Houston
will commence a series of meetings tomorrow, speaking at 3 p. m. and every
evening, except Saturday next week. All
are cordially invited to attend.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE

Geo,

D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 30 a. m. Sunday
sohool. At 3 p. m. preaching by the pastor. At
б. so p. m. Junior Endeavor meeting.
At 7.30
p. m. Sacramental service.
M.
E.
Clark Memorial
Church, Woodfords—Rev. John K. Clifford, pastor. Residence
At 10.30 a. m. sermon by the
61 Pleasant St.
pastor. Sunday sohool 12 m. Epworth League
at 6 p. m. Praise and prayer service 7 p. m.
All are welcome.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m„ followed by preaching by W. I. Huston
Bible study at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.80 p. m.
Seats free. All are invited.
Square Church (First Unlversalist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
a. m.
Subject of sermon, “The rogress oi
Unlveraalism from 1821 to 1896.’* Sunday
school 12 m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress street, (D1
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. in,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden.
All are cordially Invited.
speaker.
tl
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor.
Sunday
school and Bible class at 2.00 p.m. Illustrated
sermon on tho lesson by Rev. H. F. Dexter
at
3 p. in. Service of song and praise 7.30 p. m.
Prayer and testimony service 8 p. m- All are
welcome.
Christian Science Bible Class,6S9 Congress
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
studied In the light revealed through “Science
and Health, with Kev to the Scripture,” by
Kev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chapel. Eev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except
the 2d Sunday m the month,when there will be
no evening service.
tf
Congress

public parks, promonades or other publio
grounds of the city of Portland.
bam ujiiittiAo u'i.
church,
See. a.—Any person using a
bicyole, B. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school

pounds thirteen

DROP ARD DIPPER PUZZLE

Wotice—Churcn

as

P.

Stone & Co.’s “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
at Alasomc ball
Wednesday overling
brought out a goodly crowd.
At the last meeting of Areann Division,
No. 54, Sons of Temperance, Miss Eyelyn
Loring was elected superintendent of
young people’s work, Airs. Percy King
on
the investigating committee; Miss
Bell Partridoge, Miss Edna Sawyer and
Master Forest
Winslow, the finanoial
a good
neighwas a worthy town-mao,
and was a committee; Mr. Kdvr. Gammon, Aliss
bor, an indulgent husband
Bernioo
Gerow
and
Aliss Emily Baker
iirm believer in the Universal salvation.
entertainment committee.
Itaymond.
L.
Sham’s
cotton
mill is shut down
fL.
the water wheel, probably by repealed.
East Raymond, April 17—Charles E. for repairs to
Seo. 6.—This ordinanoe shall take effect
Strout has puroba&od Albert totrout s for several weeks.
when approved.
r. J. Loring is building a brick pond
taxon
possession.
has
and
farm
Approved July 30, 1895.
for L. B. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. William V. Johnson are lily tank
Capt. Riohard Harding is to have an
to spend the summer in Massachusetts.
HOW
HARD
A GUN KICKS.
ell added to his house.
There will be no servioes at the Free
Mr. Herman Seabury has contracted to
Baptist church tiundaw, Mr. Paige’s term
f'uild a house for Mr. Norton at Fogg’s Kesults of Tests Under Different Condihaving expired and n6 pastor having jet
Pont, Freeport Foreside. He will also
tions Carried on in Ungland.
boon secured to fill the place.
sadnes- build a veranda and addition to A. D.
It is with feelings of regret and
house on East Main street.
that we announce the death of Mr. Wa Seabury’s
The London Field prints the results o
Work at Hodsdon’s shoe shop is proat the
liam V. Adams, which ooourred
tests with a 12-gauge gun weighing live

Z

SERVICES.

Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor. Morning service at
1030. Sunday school at close of morning serEvening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
vice.
tl
welcome to all.
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a, m, and 7. Sop. m, by the
pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Junior EndeavY. P. 8. C. E. at 6.30 p.
or society at 3 p. m,

written legibly and as
briefly as possible.
Eight Corners, April 17.—Mrs. George Such notices
are not received or corrected by m.
L. Mason returned from the Maine GenWest end Methodist Episcopal Church
eral hospital
Tuesday afternoon this elepbone.
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitch,
pastor.
Morning
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on east
week.
service at 10.30. Subject, "Sowing and ReapThe Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. Annie side Custom House)—ltev. Francis Southworth' ing. ■’ Sunday school and Bible class at 11.46 a.
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 8 and 7.30 m. Epworth League prayer meeting 6.30 p. m.
Bearing Thursday afteruoon.
m.
Fralse meeting 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
Itev.N. C. Lothrop of Contoocook, New p.
Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland
Hampshire, has been spending a few days Rev.
E. Andrews, pastor. Prayer meet TO WATCH FOR ANDREE’S BALLOON.
Charles
with Rev. and Mrs. Goo. L. Mason.
ing 10.30 a. m., led by Rev. Clinton Slmonton
Mr.
Edward
Cook has
completed Preaching at 2.46 p. m. by the pastor. Revival

ldrmuuLii.
given to each patrolman on the
Yarmouth, April 17—W. L. Haskell the various roll calls:
Post, G. A. R. will observe the twelfth
Be it ordained by the mayor, alderman
anniversary of its organization Saturday, and oomnion council
of the oity of PortAll memApril £5, at G. A. R. hall.
land, in oity council assembled, as folbers of Post and Relief corps and their lows :
families are invited to be present. An
Section 1.—No person
shall ride
a
oystor supper will be served, and afterward speeches will be in order. A sh ort bioyole, trioyolo, velocipede, or other such
vehicle of propulsion, upon any foot-path
entertainment will be given.
or sidewalk in the oity of Portland,
or
The
at
Daughters meet

3 o'olock with Airs. C. E. McKinley.
Capt. and Airs. N. W. Blanohard left
Alonday for New York. Thoy will sail
in the ship P. N. Blanohard for Japan,
next week.
Mr. and Airs. Edward Russell, of Brunswick, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

SUNDAY

supervision.

itev, John

Intoxication;

Charles H. McGowan.

Intoxication;

Margaret

To the Editor of tho PRESS:
Will you kindly publish a oorreotion relating to the Curfew Law, which was in
Associated
Friday’s report of the
Charities meeting of tho previous day.
The manuscript read, “This law has been
passed in ten states and many large cities
in other states,” instead of simply “ten
cities in other states.”
The law is of
such importance and is
so
neoded in
that
it
no
is
stono will
Portland,
hoped
ho loft unturned to bring It about.
M. E. C.

notioes to oommunicate to the natives of
the regions they
visit, tailing of the

possible

appearanoe there next fall of
Prof. Andree’s balloon, and informing
them what kind of thing it is, and what
to do and what not to do to it and to the
men who are expeoted to appear With it.
Prof. Andree is to stare from
Spitsbergen with his balloon party some time
in July next, and will try to float over
tho North Pole. There is no telling Just
whore the balloon may oome down, and.
above all, there is no telling just what
the natives of the polar regions mgbt
think of a balloon if they saw one. They
might think it was an evil spirit and attempt to destroy it and the beings it carried, or thSy might flee from it in terror.
Either of these acts would be unfortunate
So the oivillzod people going up Behring
Sea way have been commissioned to give
all the natives they oome across elementary Information on the subjoot of aeronautics and especial information as to
what to do if an aeronaut Comes their
way.
Consuls at the various
The Swedish
Paoiflo coast oities have been at great
pains to communicate with all parties'going to the far north, and to tell them ‘all
about Andree’s expedition and ask their
assistance in his behalf. The Geographical Sooiety of the Paoiflo coast is also acti

vo
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Her Latest

Phij$ician$ $aij theij are
the Best hiver Pill made
Bowel complaints. They expel all
impurities
of the blood. Delicate women find great
benefit
from using them. Tile use of Parsons’
Pills
as directed will cure or
prevent many skin
diseases and blemishes, rendering the com
plexion clear and rosy. They are put up in
glass vials,
lurty in a bottle, one a dose
Sola everywhere, or sentbv mail postpaid- one
bo.tle 25c., five ii.oo. Full particulars

free6

L 3. JOHNSON &CO,. 22 Custom Housa StH
Boston.

in all

stages.

It

ENGLISH

STEAMSHIP

brought

a

perfect

cure

Resentful and

Sensible.

Mrs. Finn—I think you do be lookln
iiligant, Dalia, dear.
Delia (just from a seminary)—You
should not say “do he,” mother. It Is
awfully Irish.
Mrs. Finn—And ain’t I Irish?—Harlem

Diie.

f

Gismonda,

®
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p
«
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FROM

LIVERPOOL

Twelve Thousand Square Feet

ENGLISH CORTICINE.
The proper

floor-covering

.""..

for

OFFICES,

VESTIBULES,
x^xpstustcsThe variety of patterns

just'received

X3LX‘X*

surpasses all

previous importations for uniqueness
and beauty of colorings.
our

in

*

design

For information concerning the desirability of
Corticine as a floor-covering, we would refer you to
our patrons whose floors are adorned with them.

These Goods Exclusive to Us for hew

H.

J.

199-1955 Middle
apl4,16&18

NARROW

ESCAPE FOR

Father and Son

Woke

House Filled

England.

BAILEY &

Street,

GO.,
Portland, Maine

...

THEM-

Up to Find Their

With Smoke.

Bath, April 17.—Charles Sylvester, who
at 480 High street. Bath, and his
10-year-old son, had a close oall from being asphyxiated about 8 o’clock Friday
morning. A lire had started during tho
night on the lowei floor, apparently
catoning in a box near the stove in tho
kitchen, where Mrs Sylvester had placed
The only
some waste paper Thursday.
the house during the night
persons in
lives

Sylvester and his oldest son,
Sylvester having been called to
Southport Thursday by the illness of a
were

Mr.

Mrs.

and taking h er youngest son
with her.
Mr. Sylvester was awakeued
by his son, but was so overcome by inhation
of smoke as to requiro a great

relative,

effort on his part to save himself and the
Ho managed to raise a window
child.
and, taking the boy iu his anus, plunged
through fire an<1 smoke down the stairway and out
doors, where he gave an

Holmes Embraces

TO

CERE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take lakative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money if it fails
to cure. 25c.

^lARRY

ME

ARRABELUf

I will Duy you such a pretty ring at
MeKemiey’s. A thousand of them, tho best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding.' tings a Speciality. McKKNNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Squate.
jaulhif

AND

years’ observation of Castoria with the patronage of
millions of persons, permits us to speak of it without
guessing.
It is unquestionably the best
for Infants and Children

THIRTY

remedy

the world has

known.

ever

It is harmless.

Children like it.

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect

It

havo
as a

child's medicine.
Castoria
Castoria

destroys Worms.
allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
Castoria cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles!
Castoria cures Constipation and
Flatulency.
Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid
gas
Castoria does not contain morphine,
or

or

poisonous air.

opium,
any other narcotic.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and
bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in
hulk.
Eon t allow any one to sell you
anything else on the plea or promise
that it is just as good” and “will answer
every purpose.”
i
See that you get C-A-S-T-G-R-I-a7”
~

The

facsimileis on every

signature of

S

wrapper.

Children Cry for pgte^p^s Castoria*

Religion.

Philadelphia, April 17—H. H. Holmes,
to
the murderer, was admitted
the
Roman Catholic faith through tho rites
of baptism at the county prison
yesterday. The oondemned man went through
Father
the services solemnly.
Halley

affords instan-

effect

W

u$

is

of catarrh.

Success Was

I

"

The Last

any other drug inju-

to the diseased
taneous relief and will

Stirring

4

always. Three or four years ago her health broke down completely from the great strain imposed upon her
in many trying parts. In Gismonda," her latest success of last season, she made a great hit, and her
part
is one of the hardest that was ever attempted by an actress. She needed something to keep her vitality up to
*
the highest point. One day she was recommended to try Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract.
»
did
results
and
the
She
were most satisfactory to herself, and to the friends of the
so,
great artist. It was
exactly what her system craved, and it undoubtedly kept her up in her last season, which was one of the most
she
ever
had.
This
the
descendant of a family of actors and actresses, whose fame is known
great actress,
trying
to two continents, has the following to say about the best nerve tonic and aid to
degestion ever prepared:
“
Hoff’s
find
the
Johann
Malt
I
Extract a most strengthening and delicious tonic."
genuine
Ask for the Genuine JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT.
Avoid Substitutes.

Holmes was to all appoarances
absolutely states that his
sincere, in
professions of repentanco
and he Is apparently resigned to his exeBeing applied directly cution. which will take place May 7th.
membrane it

its

free from mercury or
rious to the system.

|

Perhaps there has been no family so closely allied with the theatres as the
Davenports, of whom Boston has known so much. Here they lived when this generation
of the family were but children, and here
they had a prominent place in the theatre

AFFIDAVITS

catarrh

DAVENPORT.

ESI OF A FAMILY OF PLAYERS

Are You Bilious?

as to personal
character
necessary to allay suspicion or to
the
but
what has
attract
simple-minded;
the nianu facturer’s private character to do
the
with
efficacy of his so-called “cure”
Ely’s Cream Balm depends solely upon its
reputation of years as a succes sful cure tor

MISCELLANEOUS.

What Lover of the Stage Does Not Know tier
|!|j|COM

A

may be

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

FANNY

Cromwell Galpln. a literary
man of
note in the southern metropolis, is au- alarm.
Tho
neighbors rushed to the
thority for the story that these plants fro scone
blaze, which had not made
ofjthe
quently grow to tho height of thirty feet
and more, aDd he has furnished a pioture great headway, although the house was
of one that must be fully that height. dense with smoko, and saved the build
The plant represented is the Fish geraniing. The firemen were called out, but
um, which is one of the sturdiest of the
on their arrival the fire was under conIt
has
a
number of feet
grown
genus.
since the pioture was takon, and promises trol. The little boy was quite ill Friday
7.30 p. m.
to keep on like Jack’s famous beanstalk.
forenoon from the effeots of inhaling the
The People's (M. E.) Church. So. Port- Near Air. Galpin’s house is the residence
smoke.
land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
the
eleotrician
of the street railway
Preaching at of
2.80 p. in. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayer company, and ou his lot is a rose gerani7.16.
For Peace In Cnba.
meeting
tf.
um that is .thirty-two feet high
and is
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
still growing with no evidence of fatigue.
April 17.—A dispatch from
London,
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and In faot, tho plants are almost as bard to Romo to the
Pall Mall Gazette says that
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Kev. Chas. T. Ogden kill as the farmers’
tho
Alalva.
deadly foe,
tho papal nunoio at Madrid has been inin charge.
tf
can be rooted up and
thrown
Thoy
in
a structed to propose the mediation of the
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Rev. E.
and in two days they will be growP. Allen, pastor.
Pope to bring about a settlement of
Residence, 32 Ellsworth st. pile,
more
non- troubles in Cuba or to urge upon Spain
At 1.30 p. in. Sunday school. Preaching at 3 p, ing and blossoming with
ni. by H. Chase.
Epworth ana Junior League chalance than the most cherished plants the aoccptanoo of Presidont Cleveland’s
б. 30 n. m. Praise and prayer meeting 7.3u p. of a hothouse.
reported offer of mediation.
m.
All are welcome.
The Globe says that eithor Cuba must
Vestry Hall Pleasantdaie. Preaching by W. I.
allowed to follow
be
the examplo of
WIT AND WISDOM.
Houston of the Curoh of Christ, Portland at 8 p.
South Amerioan republics or the motherm.
All are invited.
a
land
must
grant
generous measure of
West Congregational Church—Rev. LeNo Danger.
autonomy.
roy S. Lean, pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 d. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Mr. Baoon—I’d be a little oareful, dear,
Woodfords Congregational Church— about going in orowds.
Robbed In Quimby’s Place.
They say thero is
a good deal of contagious disease about.
Somerswortli, N. H., April 17.—John
Mrs. Baoon—Don’t worry, love.
I’m Towle alleges that he was drugged and
only going shopping. You never heard of robbed of sixty-flye dollars in James VY.
a woman getting anything shopping, did
Quimby’s place near Rochester last
night. Quimby was arrested charged with
you?—Yonkers Statesman.
the robbery, today.
THEN USE

Intoxication; thirty
Law,

Arotio Ocean and all trading expeditions
of every kind starting for summer tours
in the polar regions are taking with them

Second Parish Congregational Chttbcw

days in the county jail.

The Curfow

All the whaling and sealing vessels
sailing from the Paoiflo ooast for the

—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack,
pastor. Preaching service 10.30 a. m. and 7.30
p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Second advent Church—Congress Place.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 3.00 p. in. Sunday
school concert 7.30 p. in.
Seats free. Ali are
invited.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.80
а. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Evening service at

thirty days in the county jail.
Coffin.

nstructions for Arctic Natives about tbc
Swedish Polar Expedition,

1.45 p. m. Steam
Whaling Company (sends vessels
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m.. Y. P. 8. 0. K.
to practically all parts of the Arctio
7 p. ra. All are invited.
Ocean reached through Behring Sea, and
First Free .'Baptist Church, Opposite
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At it has carofully instructed all its oaptains
10.30 a. m. service with sermon. At 7.30 con- to do their best to instruct the natives.
The Alaska Commercial Company will
cert by the Junior Endeavors.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con- send like instructions to all its posts and
The
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor. to all points reached by its vessels.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.S0 p. m.
captains and agents are asked to make
to
known
tbe inhabitants of those parts
Free Churoh, Peering—Rev. Chas. E. Andrews, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. and of Alaska, British Columbia, and Siberia
7.30 p. in. Young people’s meetirg at 6.30 p.
bordering
upon the Arotio Ocean the posm.
tf
sibility of the balloon reaobiog their
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
and
to ask them to give the balcountry,
8. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
loonists support and assistance, and help
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Preaching by tbe pastor. and direct
them
to the nearest white set
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. 6.16 n. m.
tlement. The natives will also be asked
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry MeGlIvray, to report any news whatever they may get
pastor. Residence 171 Nealst. Prevailing at of the balloon to the nearest white settle3 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. m.
After- ment, and especially to report if they see
noon Subject, “The Demoniac.”
Evening Sub- the balloon.
ject, “The Christian Warfare.” All are welCapt. MoGreggor of tbe steam whaler
come. Seats free.
Orca, whion sailed from San Francisco
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy, to the Arctio last
week, says that the
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school natives
along the American ooast ot the
at 12 m. Evening Social servioe 7.80.
tf
Arctic know enough English to trade
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, with tbe
whalers, but the natives on the
D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Preaching by Rev. Charles E. Mo.McKinley of Siborian^coast speak only a little Russian
their
own
Yarmouth. Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. besides
language. The
Tohutcbis of Wrangell land were liberally
E. 6.30 p. m Evening service 7.30.
rewarded
the
United States GovernNew Jerusalem Church.INsw High street.
by
Rev. J. B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worship 10.30 ment t#o or three years ago for assisting
a. m. Subject, “Prayer.”
Sunday school at 12 some shipwrecked Amerioan sailors, and
m. Reading circle with praise service at 6.16 the news of this reward has
spread among
p. m. Subject, “Faith of New Church.” All are the
natives, and Is likely to do much
invited.
toward securing good treatment for Prof.
Pine Street Church (Methodist EpiscoAndree’s party, or any other white men,
pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
Carleton St. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the should thoy bo in difficulties in that
pastor, Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League region. The whaling men say that such
6.30 p. m,
General prayer meeting at 7.30 p. news as tho sighting of a balloon would
m. All welcome.
travel with great rapidity among the
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Rev natives all over the northon country.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. ChrisGigantic Geraniums.
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45.
(From The San Francisco Examiner.)
Class meeting Friday 7.4o p. m. Strangers are
always welceme,
tf
Down in Los Angeles everything grows
PrebleChapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor. to a remarkable size, even the stories
Sunday school and Memorial services at 2 p. m
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor.
Religious about tho profits from town-lot investservieesaud address at 7.30 p. m.
All ara in- ments aro larger there than anywhere
vited.
else, and big pumpkins, 300-pound waterState Street Congregational Church melons and the like are so
common as
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Morning not to exoite any particular remark.
service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
One
in
that
land of
thing especially
service at 7.30.
booms and
beats the world,
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
Cler- and tbac isdevelopment
the geranium. Its cousin,
gy—Rt. Rev. II. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of
The Very Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D., the pelargonium, assumes mammoth proDean. The Rev. D Galloupe. Assistant. Servi- portions and, if permitted, might become
ces—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning as disastrous a pest as tho Canada thistle
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30 orjtbo Australian rabbit.
Out at Ontario
a. m.
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening prayer and Pomona the
people use geraniums
(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
tf.
for hedges, and they grow so luxuriantly
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Centhat thoy'have been known to stop disastral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
trous tires and act as windbreaks to proat 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEplsco.) tect orange orohords from the ravages of
pal), Congress street, head of State. R jev Dr the destructive norther.
The tenderfoot tourist who has been In
Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning serv ce U
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekta the habit at home In New York of oaro4
at
m.
service, Wednesday
p.
a
Sewiug scnool, fully oherishing
littlo potted Lady
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
Washington or rose geranium Is astonft. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
ished at seeing these plants assume tho
Cor. Cougress and Locust streets. The Rev.
proportions ot trees, and when ho is told
Jos. Battell
Shepard, rector. Services at that thoy frequently grow to the hoiuht
7.80 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday
of
twenty or thirty feet he regards the
school at close of the morning service. Subject
of Sunday evening discourse. “How tile Epis- statement rs a “California story.”
But
assertions are well within tho
these
copal church appears to outsiders.”

ROBINSON.

Friday—John Connors.
fined $3 and cost

I

j

MISCELLANEOUS*

JAPAHESE

Bff Jgr THE ONLY 6CURE.
Ml A JU, & 31 per Box, for $5

4<f JfiL 4

Why suffer with this terrible disease? We give writt
aIL,Liluis «f Piles.
to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to
>

guarantee with 6

boxes,

Tfea Japanese Pile Cure Company, 6U Paul Mluu.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle St., JOHN
Congress St.

any

address

WILLIAMSON.

-1

E04

Dovodtf

RESTORED MUNHOQDlSB
ing or Lost Manhood, Impotenoy,Nightly Bmlsaions,YoutbiulErrori
to Consumption

leaii

For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

ecto tdtb&S

Eolations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

uo

YORK. April 17.1896.—The fohowlnt
to-day'* closing »)uo**uons oi raining stocks:

Col. Coaj.....
Hocking Coal..... 2%
Home stake,
30
Ontario.
^4

Quicksilver..
do pfd. 8
****

Portland,
Golden Fleece

quoted

was

76O

Boston Wool
R#'p«.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
powered, 7c; granulated
t, pulverised 7c;
Ge; coifee crushed By* c *, yellow 4%e.
Railroad Keceipt«.

PORTLAND. | April 17.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland 145 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 132 cars.
Portland Wholesale

Market,
PORTLAND. April 17. 18 6.
The markets were quite steady to-day, with
Grain more active, firm and higher West Pork
steady, Flour firmly held.
Eugs Lquiet land
easy. Butter weak and declining.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Flour.

Grain

Superfine &
Wheat. Co-lbs.
*86
tow grades.3 25 a3 50 Corn,
car_
®41
Corn. Dae iota.. 00 «43
Spring Wneat bakera.cland bt3C5@375 Meat, bag iota. .40*41
Talent brnoe
Oats, car iocs
28®28
wneat... 4 10,g4 25 Oats, bag lots
80*32
Riich. sir'gin
Cotton Sees
roller.... 4 15514 25
clear do... 4 00^4 15
tl.ouis st'gt
4 15114 26
roller...
clear do.. 4 0052*4 16
W nt'r wheat
4 26 ct4 6C
patents.
Fish.
t

1
1

Georgia.17%@19
Super pulled...20 @33
Extra pulled...19
15
Western super and extra..
Scoured wools.—.20

@30
@24
@46
Cape Good Hope.18 @23
Australian and New Zealand.19 @27
Montevideo.14% @16%
Market,
KOR THE WEEK ENDING April 17, 1896.
Frozen herring $3 V* hundred.'
East sales of Bank halibut at 16c and lCc k>
Gloucester Fish

lots. 00 00*22 00
bag lots 0000*24 00

lots. 14 6oai5 Bo
baa lots. .116*17 Ou
Middlings. .116*17 00
bag ots. .*17®19 00
Coffee.
car

2o®23

Java&Moeha <1028*33

Shore
.4 75«5 2c
M classes.
email do. .2 26v»3 oC Porto Rico.27*33
Pollock
.2 25 ii-3 26 ; Barbados*_26*28
Haddock... 1 50&2 oo Fancy.36*38
Bake.1 60i&2 OO
Tea.
Herring, box
Amoys.15@2o
gcalea
8igl2c Congous.14*50
Mackerel, bi
Shore is S21 OOitr$24
Formoso.20gb0
bhere 2s «ii)00@$2l
Suear.
Produce.
Standara Gran
64 ri
Cane Cran’brs$lOW£il Ex-quality,line
Jersey,cte2 50*gS3 00 granulated
6 11-16
3iew Vork
Extra c.
6V4
Tea Beans.l 25@1 30
Seed.
4 uog4 26
Foreign—nominal
Timothy.
Yellow itves.J 60;<ei 66 Clover,West, 8
;«9
Cal Tea... .1 rtOHl 75
do
N. IT.
9*9Vi
Irish Total's. Du30i335 Alsike,
9
!g) ay2
sweets. Vineland 6 OC Red lop.
15(ai7
do jersev— (g4 5(
I'rOTlSiOUB.
Onions—Havana
PorkBermuda.1 75
clear.. 12 00® 12 26
Isative.bbl 1 76£|0 4H backs... I2o0®122o
Chickens...
I5fd(l6
medium 11 00B11 26
Turkevs, Wes. lTigliic Beef—liglit..
« 00
!North. turkevs
heavy.
10 65
Fowls....
14;glo5 Bniests VibS 5 75®
applet.
card, tes and
Fancy. 4<>0@4 50 Vi bbl.pure G ®GV4
Fair to gooa 2 26^2 60 do cOm’ud, 5 iv5Vi
Baldwins.. S3 ©0&4 60 naus.compd 5ai*Gx8
Fvap 49 tb.7@«c
pans, pure 7Vi*74s
temou.
pure U
9Vi(®84i
Messina
2 60@3 00
94g* 10Vi
Palermo— 2 60^3 00
aoeov’ra
glOVi
Oraneee.
Oil.
Calllornia.
3 2f.«4 25 Kerosenel’20 ts
lOVi
Messina... .3 25@3 60 Ligoma.11
6 00^7 00
Valencia.
Centennial.11
Jlsgs.
Pratt’s Astral ..13
NearDY_
@13 Devoe’s brilliant 13
Pasters extra.. @1:J,
In half bbls le extra
...

...

....

Japan.18*36

lb for white and gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 Vi
for large aud £2 for medium; Bank at $2Vs®

lVi.
We quote prime Georges Codfish at 86 00
(aft 50 for large and 3 75@$4 25 for small iBank
3 60®£4 for large and £2V5«|2% for small;
Dry Bank at *4 and 82 76; Shore *6 6o and
$3Ej for large aud small. Newfoundland £6.
We quote curea cusk at $3Vi @84 ^ qtl: hake
$i3/i; haddock—@81 75; heavy salted pollock
£1%@$2 lb otl; and English cured do$3$S3X4.
Best handline boneless Geoges cod Ho for medium to 7Mte large.middies S 50.389: boneless
Shore do 5®7c; Grand Bank do G«H Vic ;cusk,
6ia@BVic; haddock 3% 04% ; uake at 2M>@4;
fuicy brands of entirely honed cod 11 to 16o
# fb; Smoked Halibut. straight strips at 10c
fb.; extra thiek|10V4 ;medium 9c: smalieVic:
chunks 11012c.
Bloater Mackerel at $2e@$30; Shore Is at
$23**26; Bav Is, 8190821; Shore 2s, 18 50*i
$22; Irish Mackerel $173$19.
smoked salmon 18o V IbiMedlum herring 12c
hot; tucks at 9C: lengthwise 8c;Nols at 8c;
Bloatrers at 1 25. shore do at 110; canned
Trout $1 50:fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
lobtsers 1 90; clams 95c. American sardines,
quarter oils, $2 60; half oils, *5 60; thvee-auarter mustards. £2Vi, spiced. $3.
Large .Newfoundland herring $4 BObbl, Nova
Scotia large split $6 00; medium|$5 ;large round
shore $3 ;choice layer packed do $3 Vs@$3 75;
Extra large spilt Labrador $3 26® 00.
Pickled codfish $4@4 60; haddock 3 25; halibut heads £3. sound $9: tongues and sounds
£9,
Newfoundland cod oil 28c V> gal ;strong oil at
26c ;blackfish do 40c; menhaden do, northern
cured 23c.
_

Hams.,...

Chicago

..

Fresh Western... @13
Raisins,
Held.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@6
®
Uottai.
London lay’rll 60(0.176
Creamerr.fncy..20®21
Coal.
Gilthdee Vr'mt.l9.a.20
Retail—delivered.
Choice..
ig-18 Cumberland 4 00*4 60
Cheese.
:)iestr.ut.A
(gti 00
N.
let ry.ll%K12
Vramtlln....
7 25
Vermont ...12 i.12% -emu. ... 8
gyG oO
hag..13 nil 3t4 Jea.
4 00
wmai

yunLiuioD^

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tnursday’s atiotatsions.
WHEAT.

May.
Opening.or,Vi
Closing.66%

July.
66»/a

|66%

cou.\.

May.

July.

Opening.30V8

31V8
31%

Cosing...30%
POKE.

May.
8.52
8.60

Oi enmg.

Cksing.

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

July.

May.
Opening..66
Closing.66%

67

67%

6‘Jlt.S.

May.
Opening.30%
Cosing.30%

July
3is>„
3i%

roiiK.

*

Mav-

Opening.
Closing.

8 57

872

USD.

Opening.

July.

Sept.

Closing.
Bostonstock Alai-aer.

following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 68
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 16%
Boston & Maiue.165%
do
pfd
Maine Central.
Union l’acilic.
8Vs
Auierieau Bell.205
American sugar, common.123ys
Sugar, nfd.103
Cen Mass., pfd.54
do
common.
10%
Mexican Central. 10%
The

Now £ork

Quotations

The following
of Bonds:

on

Stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph
to-(lav's closing quotations

are

April 17.
New *’s reg.*103%
New 4’s
coup...,<1109
United States 2s reg. U5
Centra! Pacific) lsts.100%
Beaver ;& A. G. 1st.112
Erie 2d. G7
Kansas Pacific .Consols. 7314
Oregon Nav. lsts.3 09%
Kansas Pacific lsts.10514
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 49%
CloM: g quotations of stocks
Atchison.16%
Adams Express.1*9
American Express.113
Bunion A| Maine.166
Central Pacific. 16%
Ones. « umo. 10%
Cmoagoat Alton.16*
Chicago a Alton preterrea_17o
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 77%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.127
Delaware.Laokawana & Wesil69
Denver A liio Grande. 12,i
*rt0. 16 Vs
CO
preferred
40%
II idols Central.
UaVe
Lake Erie A West. is
.147%

fa,u®8£°K'
A Nash.
r-uais

Maine Oeatral a....."
Mexican Central.

MlohlganCentral'pl.

6 1y.
1-3

April

*108%

fel09

95
100
112
67

7314
Ho

10514
60

Minn A St, U....
Minn. A ht. Louis, pf. 79%
Missouri
Pacific.26%
New Jersev Central.106V*
Nerthen Pacific common.... 1V4
do
do
preterrea.... 10

Northwestern..... .....103%
Northwestern pfa.i*n
New Tork Central. 96%

Live Stock Market.

ifty Telegraptn
CHICAGO, April 17. 1896.—The Cattle market—receipts 4,000; steady; common to extra
steers 3 t ig4 50: Stockers and feeders 2 9u®
4 00: cows and bulls at 1 6e@3 60; calves at
3 00 g 4 66, Texans 2 25®4 10.
Hogs—Receipts, 18,000 ;easy, 6c lower,heavv
pacaiug and shipping lots at 3 60@3 70; common to choice mixed 3 46@3 86; choice assorted at 3 86*4 Oo; light at 8 60®8 95: pigs 3 90
*3 90.
Sheep—recemts 8,000; slow, weak; inferior
to choict at 2 5O03 60; lambs at 3 6084 46.

oMon

143
113
166

15%
16%
15*
170

79%
127
169

12%
16 V*

40%
94%
18
147 Vs
51s,,

<

954
5

19%
7c%

2C7/8
106%
1%

10%
104

146%
97

-HarKHi;*

tBy Telegrtipl;.)

lnchain, Maclilas

Work, Infants'
Cloaks, (Bonnets
Caps,
Veiling,
Collars,
(Belts,
kinds of
findings.
plain figures from

...

.... —

....

deviation.

BiCYCLISTS

—

Desirable

Real

Estate

respt.,

ALT,
536 Congress St.,
City.

!*****

ATTENTION

ON

O.

..

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission merchants

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 18.
„.

..

on

need it.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,Auctioneers,

^

i*

MARINE!
PORT OF

Third and Final Grand

NEWS
FRIDAY, April 17.

Arrived.

Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New York—
Coyle.
John, NB, via East

Cleared.

■

(•

SAILED—Barque Shetland, and Syra; sells
Mary E Palmer, Independent, |
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

|

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure conuition. due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the woaderful tonic and blood cloansdng propartiesof P. P. P.— Prioiiy A*b, Poko
Boot and Potassium.

/d(a

((&

^
\

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
can speak is the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very be»t
physicians ana spent hundreds of dollars, tried e7ery known remedy without finding relief. 1 have only taken
one bottle of yonr P. P. P., and can
Choerfaiiy say It has done me more
good than anything 1 have ever taker.
—I

4V
Vjr
A

$£f
Jh

BjJr
A

fiSSw

I

(OF
jw

HORSES.

Sound business methods constitute
its popularity.
foundation of
STEARNS Wheels are not built for
but
for
years yet unborn
today alone,
as well; and its good name should
and
blighter with ad
grow' brighter
vancing years. The Stearns is a good
wheel and true.

0
a

1 ¥.

On Wednesday,April 22d, at 10A, M.

?

Bear in mind that we have a

land. Me.

Don’t fail to make

The horses

day

us

call

a

bargain

a

Satur
Second-

in a

all outstanding risks.
Ail other demands against the
company, viz: commissions, etc.,
sure

Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus...
Capital actually paid up in casti..

Surplus beyond capital.

20,663.3 2

H. W. McCausland,

are

_d2t

SPRING

ANNOUNCEMENT.

so

have you

some

your accompaniments?

(>

♦

who can
If you owned
one

Ai\ KOLIAS

the customer out of

nearly

10

just what

we

(§p
w*

)

e

vr'
X

"■

^

\n

X

iv

&■;
x

*>

Vp

X

%
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ALL DEUaOISTS SELL IT.

L1PPMAN BROS.
PEOPBIETOBS,

£3,vmaB’>SI«aif4.v»iD)di,ea

©

©

THE THURSTON

available for this marvellous instruall of which you can play.
This

Congress Street

517

Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Exoesses in
Old or
Young. Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Unideveloped Portions of

Body. Absolutely unfailing Home Treatment.
__—Benefits in a day.
__from 50 States and Foreign
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.

you

ERIE MEDICAL

PRINT

for

CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

furnishing

of material

and labor required in the erection of
PROPOSALS
brick
to be built
the State Reform

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

a

_PORTLAND.

©

S.
|

V

LOWEST
PRICES

A FIT OUARAnrTKEP

Q
SELEIKTO

THE
York

THE

Elastic

Seeley Hard Rubber

TRUSS

TRUSS
AX-

7So.
OTHERS

AT

$1.00.

PRICES

CORRESPONDINGLY

Geo. C.

LOW.

Frye,

c
s ,s.
gunuiiuumiUMumnuiiumuumiiiuiuijj^^^jm^^m^mjm^fa^imj^^j^;
9
A" <•
| How many disorders of children were really causedbv yp
B f
3 worms and how quickly and surely they cun be cured, >
iofant
would be
S>

S
3

|

A JL

w.

<-yiw

p

f

W-"
▼▼

i

INSURANCE
—

of

minimum.

Wormj

^p,n

CITY OF WESTBROOK.

Notice

a

the great vegetable specific, has been curing children
£ for 44 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most effect- 'i,
= ual medicine ever
prepared for all stomach disorders U,
3 of children or adults. 35c. at all druggists or bv mail. &
3 A valuable book about children sent free to mothers. £
3 Treatment of Tape worms a Special!!/. Particulars free.
I DR J p TRyE & CO., AUBURN, me.

—

ffV. I 3 4
IV11V

[f

reduced to

j|

lltl III
t/ili V
fj

3
3
3

mortality

3

Mothers

Compositions

General and Nervous Debility.

per cent,

charge

TiioiisHaKl

ME.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
After Monday, Sept. 3,

cottage
School grounds

received

OF

AGENCY
—

Hearing. PRENTISS LORING

notify the abuttors and all
parties interested that there will be a special
the
of
meeting
City Council Monday evening,
April 20, at 7.30 o’clock foi the purpose ot
the
location of the proposed exconsidering
tension of the Electric Road, commencing at
Saco street and
extending in said Main
street northwesterly to the old road leading
to Gorham village and then by said old road
t-lie
to the division line between
City of
Westbrook and the town of Gorham, a distance of 4189.87 feet. KING S. RAYMOND,
City Clerk.
Westbrook, Me., April 14, 1896. aprl5dlw

Jaded Brains and Nerves Restored.
Lost vigor, decay, errors of youth, nervous debility drains, pimples, and all diseases of men cured
never to return by Old Dr. Halloclt's Famous
Electric Fills. Used successfully for 40 years.
Meets in s to 10 days. Steadily increasing vigor.
Cure Guaranteed.

Car of

Very Choice

S£2£1I> OATS.
Free from

Call at

J. J.

Mustard Seed.
&

JLAPPUtf

Gor. Pearl & Fore

on

CO.’S,

Me.
Sts., Portland,
apl4d2w

at South Portland
will
be
the
office of John
Calvin

pairs Brew-owni.

Splendid curative agent for Nervou3

or

Sick

Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness!,
.special or general Neuralgia: also for Rheamatiam, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys-

Architect,

Enterprise

Wll! leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E 'a. m. for

at

JUST RECEIVED FROM DAKOTA,

Stevens, Architect, 185 Middle street, Portland, Maine, until 2 p. m., Thursday, April
30, 1896. Plans .and specifications may be seen
at the office of the Architcet.
Per order of
the Trustees.
JOHN CALVIN STEVENS,
185 Middle street, Portland, Me.
apr!7d2w

pepsia, Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 50 cents.

Effervescent.

EASTER AND SPRING FOOTWEAR.

We have received our spring lines in gentlemen’s and ladies’ footwear which are of the For
neatest and latest styles. We wish to direct
speoial attention to our lines of young people’s
footwear.
Our assortment of Oxford Ties is complete
and one of the largest in the State.
We invite
the young men to inspect our stock o£ patent
eather. russett and fine oalf in needle, razor,
We are head quarters
opera and wide toes.
for white slippers in all styles and are prepared
to take orders for slippers and oxford ties in
all colors.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
IGt S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.
Sale by all Druggists.

ANDERSON, ADAMS &GO

Fire

&

SOS.

Insurance

Agency,

Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co.,
OF SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Incorporated in 1849.
A.

Commenced Businessin 1861.
W. DAMON, Frsideut.
8. J. HALL, Secretary.

Capital

Paid Up ill Cnsli,
SI.500,OOO.OO.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Real estate owned by the company, unnicumbered.$ 134,000.00
Loans on bond and mortgage
(first liens).
521,725.00
Stocks ami bonds owned by the
company, market value. 2,605,772.00
Loans secured by collaterals.
67,096.20
Cash in the company’s principal
office and In bank.
187,193.1 1
Interest due and accrued.
89,897.82
Premiums in due course of collection.
239,461.01

Aggregate

of all the admitted assets of the company at their
actual value.$3,845,145.17

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount ot unpaid losses and
claims.§ 184,311.26
Amount required to safely reinsure ail outstanding risks,. .$1,510,305.23
All other demands agai. st the
company,viz; commisslons.etc.
35,919.10
Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net

sruplus.$1,730,635.59
Capital actually paid up in cash. 1,500,000.00
Surplus beyond capital.
614,.,09.58
Aggregate amount of liabilities
including uet surplus.$3,845,145.17

PRENTISS LORING & SON,
AGEMT8.
_apI5eod3w

31 Exchange Street.

Horace Anderson.

F. C. WHITE,
480 Congress

apr3
4

St., 0pp.
for

jr

Men only

prices.

\\

Me.

FAILINC MANHOOD

W

Steamer

^

\

This is to

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
The
spring
long expected
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
weather having arrived I would Boothbay Harbor.
Islahd.
respectfully announce to my forFriday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
customers and all gentlemen in
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East
need of garments for Spring
Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
and Summer wear, that I have
Connecting everv trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Haran unusually well selected stock
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
of SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
and
the Vinalbaven,
TROUSERINGS
of
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Stirray, S.
W,
Bar Harbor.
Harbor
and
best
and
domestic
foreign
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
manufacture.
The assortment includes also
a
line of
MEDIUM PRICED
Goods which will be made up
very reasonable

CO.,

Portland,

a

and

at

Agents,

feb27d2m

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

KOHLINC’S

Book oo BM Diseases soiled Free.

©

*

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS CO.,
T. C. McGOCLDRICR, Man j>er.

for every time.

Aggregate amount of liabilities including net surplus. $516,170.77
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO„ Agents, 31 Exmar31eod3w
change St., Portland, Me.

X.

_

©

«

is not a child’s toy nor a music box, but
a high grade instrument that has won the
approval of the greatest musicians of this
age. llaily exhibitions.

ftN

200,000.00
101,765.91

Ga.: Gentlemen—I have tried your P.
P. P, for a disease of the skin, usually
known na skin cancer,of thirty years’
standing, and found groat relief: 13
purifies the blood and romot .a all irrltation from the teat of the d Lease
and prevents any spreading of the
cores.
I bf ve taken dvo or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
■will ettccc a cure. It has t!so relieved
mo from indigestion and stomaob
troubles. Sours truly.
OA?T. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

STOCK.

0

ment,

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

$214,404.86

££>

feb26eodtf

Ten

416 CONGRESS ST,

you

x

%

Sequin. Tex., January 14,1893.
Messrs. Ljppman Bros. Savannah,

0
S

you would have the most skillful accompanist in the world! More than

give

8

apr-Gdlf

Sundries in the State.

We

&
Savannah, tiife
Skin Cnaeer Cared.
Testimony from the Mayor of Sequin, Tex*

©

i *

DO YOU SDSTG 1

189,876.76 of the job.
3,864.98

k

■

4

COE. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.

And if

a recent job we printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said: “ Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deof
all
the
asadmitted
Aggregate
duction : the other fellow gave short
sets of the company at their
actual value.
$516,170.77 count. That’s the kiud of
competition
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1895.
that makes friends for us. He cheated
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims..
Amount required to safely re-in-

0. BAILEY &
State

play
Largest Stock of Bicycles and

ap!8

lettered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruptior oa
I tried every known reice*
my face.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and sm now entirely cured.
J, D. JOHNSTON.
(gigatdbyi

© ©

New

on

Hand Bicycle.

of

Providence, 11. I.
Incorporated in May, 1861.
Commenced business in July, 1851.
W. T. Barton, President.
Secretary, W. P. Goodwin.
Capital paid pp in cash $200,000.
ASSETS December 31,1895.
Real estate owned by company,
0.00
unincumbered,.
Loans on bond and mortgage,
first liens.
$98,800.00
Siocks and bonds owned by the
327,306.00
company; market value.
Loans secured by collaterals.
7,166.60
Cash in the company’s principal
office and in bank.
41,168.59
Interest due and accrued.
2,668.02
Premiums in due course of collection
39,073.66

if you want

To all ishom it may concern: I hero*
l»T testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin, z

©

IS BUILT UPON
THE ROCK.
tbe

Merchants insurance Co.,

recommend yonr medicine to aU

Aberdeen,
Cai»t. J. U. Jfohniioii*

LARGEST

STEARNS*

Portland Horse Railroad Co.

ment on account of weather.
Terms cash or satisfactory paper.
For further particulars inquire of EDWARD
A. NEWMAN, General Manager of the Portland Railroad Company, or ol the Auctioneers.
dtd
apl6

can

sufferers of the above diseases.
MR9. M. M. YEABY,
Springfield, Green County, Mo,

xsjh

STILL

SATURDAY SALE!

weigh from 900 to 1200 pounds
each; good workers, suitable for driving,
grocery, teaming, ha. k or lumbering.
The sale of these horses will be absolute and
oositlve as they have no further use for them,
which will afford a splendid opportunity to obtain horses at your own price. No postpone-

Se.p.eUolljjou™^^^
Btown County* Ob

may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in tbe world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.

a.

SavannaB.

Mbsges Lippman Bros.

eczema—wo

^

CLOSING AUCTION SALE
—-OF-

iasBDvnr, o.. July 21,1391.

primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all blood and akin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

dfm

/ i)

V

earth.

For

©

big sale 0
Steamship Cacouna, (Br) Whalen, Louisburg,
shall sell absolutely without limit or of
Ryan & Kelsey.
Second-Hand Bicycles every
WE
ST.
line
horses
at
JOHN
reserve
75
Seh Independent. Case, Baltimore, to load for
STREET STABLE, near Union Station, Port- Saturday during the season.
Portland—J S Winslow & Co.
Seh E C Denuison, Boston—Berlin Mills.
Sell Matthew Yasser, Jr, Kelley, Boston—
Berlin Mills.
Seh C J Willard, York, Somes Sound and New
York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.

Rheumatism

©a.: Beak Sirs—I bought a bottle oj
yourP.P. P, at Hot SprlnK3,Ark. .and
\Z has done me more good than taree
saenths’ treatment at the Hot Springs*
Send three bottles C. O- I>.

WOODFORDS.

passengers and mdse to J B
Steamer St Croix,Pike, St
port tor Boston.

Steamer Salaeia. Oliver, Bath via Boothbav
Harbor and Wlscasset.
Seh Mansur B Oakes, Garnett, Boston.
Seh Forest Belle, Beal, Boston.
Sell Ella May. Cooper. Boston.
Seh Marcia Bailey. Boston.
Seh Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
lime to C S Chase.
Seh Helen Marla. Beal, Jonesport—herring
to Norton, Chapman f Co.
Sell Chaparral, Fie. son, Port Clyde,—canned
goods to Burnham & Morrill.
Sell Annie Lee, Cole. Boston lor Machias.
Soli Georgia. Longmlre, Boston for St John.
Sell John B Norris, Holmes, Tremont.
Seh Mary F Cushman, Bragdon, Sullivan for
Boston.
Sell Maggie Todd-,, deep, coastwise.

—Priokly Ash, Poke Root and Pctw
Slum, the greatest blood purllley OE

|

—

MOODY, Druggist,

PORTLAND.

entirely resneved by P.P.P®

Are

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, glvej
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

/*§&

f

Harveiaus Cures
in Blood Poison
and Scrofula

Sj&F

#

......

in

wator
j_ 2 00
3o|Hlgh
Height.... 9 00—7 09

|

ANDOlO SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Hakes
and DYSPEPSIA

*

....

Sun rises. 4 671
Sun sets. 6
Moon sets .morn|

|

PiSIPlESg BLOTCHES

fast

Novelties

1

—

ww'wwwm'i- wwww^i/,a

We

goods
maturing paper.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Marching Orders.

SOMES SOUND. April 16—Ar, seh Eliza Potter. Sawyer, Boston.
Domestic Markets.
April la-Sid, sch Chas E Raymond, Pendle
(By Telegraph.*
ton, Newr York.
APRIL 17. 1896.
SACO, April 17—Ar. brig Katahdin, Leathers.
NEW YORK—The Flour market— receipts New York; sells Apphia & Amelia, Willark,
12,843 packages; exports 14,349;bbls and 9,- Baltimore; A J Miller, Bostob.
089;sacks: sales 93oO packages,unchanged but
ROCKPORT. April 17-Sld, sells Preference,
quiet, steady.
Baxter, St Tnomas; James R Talbot, Hartland,
r iour quotations—low extras at; 2 76$2 90;
Rockland.
city mills extra at 4 10$4 20; city mills patents
4 30jj4 60: winter wheat low grades at 2 26 a
Domestic Ports.
2 90: fair to fancy at 2 86#3 90; patent* at 3 90
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. schs Clara A Phinney.
a.4 26; Minnesota clear 2 60$3i5: straights
do at 3 00Se3 60: do patent# 3 40uj4 35
done Pliinney, Ashepoo; Maud Briggs, Chipman;
Geo W Glover, Terry, Rockland.
mixtures 2 50:g,3 30; supernne at 2 00a2 35;
Ar 17tli. schs M&vosheen, Portland; Pavilion,
fine at 2 00®2 30.
Southern flour is quiet,
steady; common to fair extra at 2 40@3 0o; Calais; L M Snow. Hinckley, St Domingo; Jacob Reed. Bunker, Brunswick.
flour
goodto choice at Z OO&S 30.
dull,
Rye
Cld 17th, schs Laviuia M Snow, San Domingo;
easy at 2 50$2 85. Buckwheat is uncnanged.
Cornmeal unchanged. Wheat—receipts 3700 Lena Nelsoe, Macorris.
Sid 16th. schs Jacob S Winslow, for Philadelbush; exports 32,741 bush: sales 61,000 busli;
Edith L Allen, Barbados; Daisy Farlin,
moderately active,ftrm;No 2 Red store and oiev phia;West
and Tampa; Belle Wooster, Philanominal; afloat nominal; fob 79*/a to arrive: Key
No l Northern 75%c to arrive. Coin—receipts delphia.
Hell
Passed
Gate 3 6th, sch Damietta & Jo30,220 bush: exports 6,200 bush; sales 34.o0u
bush: dull and easier. No 2 at 39c in elev, 40c hanna, from Port Liberty for Portsmouth; David
do
for
Faust,
do; Elizabeth M Cook, New'
afloat. Oats—receipts 110,4-00 bush, exports
312 bush, sales l«»7,ooo bush .fairly active and York tor Boston.
BO.STON—Ar
16th.
schs J P Wyman, Moore,
stronger; No L' at 25s/* ; Wlme do 26*4c; No 2
Chicawo at 26% c: No 3 at 2444 ; White do at Eddy vide; Amelia F Cobb, Johnson. BliieliiH;
Cora
Dunn.
Harrington, from Apalachicola;
2644 c; Mixed Western 2o;«,27c; White do 26^
Andrews, Peters, irom Fernandina;
2SJc; White State at 2b^29c. Beef is sti-adv, Grace
1
slow;
family $9 60 a $11; extra mess at 7 00 a Electric Flash. Neville, and S E Davis, O’Brien,
-8; beet hams quiet; tierced beet nactive, cut Deer Isle; Alice M Colburn, McLeod. Philadelphia; Wm M Bird, Barrett, do; Winslow Morse,
meats dull; pickle bellies 12 lbs 434 ; do shoulders at 4 Vaja4 »/4 c; do hams at8Vs@9. Lard Newton. Winterport; Sarali A Blaisdell, PomNew York: Norton. Wall, Deer Isle.
quiet, lirmer; Western steam closed at 6 271/fel$l rov,
Cld 16tb, sch Geo E Wallcott, Read. Norfolk.
5 30,city 4 76: refined is quiet: Continent 6 66;
Ar
17th. ship E B Sutton, Carter. Singapore;
8 A at 6 85; compound 4jVk®4®/*. Provisions—
Pork firm, more active: old $9*,9 60; new 10$ sells Laura C Anderson, Potter. Newport New's;
Philadelphia: Lydia M
10 25.
Butter unsettled, moderate demand; Viator, Wentworth.
1State dalrv‘9$16c; do crm at 11® 16c; Western Dcering. Davis, Baltimore: Jennie S Hall, Watt,
Fernandina; Nahum Chapin. Arey, Norioik*.
old
do
crm llfelbc; do factory
dairy,
7Mb$9;
!
Cld 17th, barque Alice Reed, Ford, Bridge7v*$11: Elgins 16V2®16c. Choose quieter,
less active: Slate large at 644 ®lOc, do fancy at water, NS.
Sid 16th, schs Omaha, and Charity, east
ws/4t©10c; small at 6$lOJ4c. Petrolemm quiet
Sid 17th, sch Wm H Clifford, coal port.
and lower junited 1 20. Coffee—Rio quiet and
BRUNSWICK—Sid 16th, sch Dora Matthews
and
easier;No 7 at i3:V*c.. feugar-ran, dull,
New York.
firm; eiined quiet and firm; prices unchanged; Brown,
BEAUFORT
Sid 16tli, sch Cactus, Wiley,
Nod at 4% ; No7 at 4 li-lttc;No 8 at 4% ;No 9
Boston.
46/«c;No lo at 4^c: No 11 at4C-l6c; Nol2
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, bark Amy, Vaughan,
at 4V2 c: iso io at 4 7-16c:off A 4 15-16$6V8C;
Mould A at 53/i : standard A at oV^c; Confec- Rio Janeiro.
Sla 36th, brig H II Wright, William, Porto
tioners’ A 6*/« ;cut loafaml crushed *>ysc; powdered at 634 c; granulated 6V2C; Cubes 544 c. Rico.
CHARLESTON-Sid
15th. sch Nellie ColeQuotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-prieebasis uuder the plan of October loth, man. Ross. Port Antonia.
CAMDEN—Ar 15th, sch C M Gilmore,Thomp1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of tiie Trust handling sugars on son, Portland.
ISLAND HARBOR-Sld 16th, schs
consignment, and who are at staled times of A DUTCH
McNichols. Macliias for lsTew York; Hattie E
settlement allowed a emmission of 3-10c
ih.
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on King, and Enterprise, Provldenee for do.
NEW ORLEANS— Cld 16th, sell W J Ler100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withmond. Hupper, New Yorki
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
NORFOLK—Sid 15th, sch Mary F Randall,
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional Birch, New York.
Old 16th, sch Chas Davenport, Pinkham, Port
charges on granulated or softs from 1 U> 14 inland.
clusive. and other grades V*c & it additional.
Cld lGth, sell Geo P Davenport, McLeod, for
Freight* to Liverpool qmet,steady—gran by
Salem.
steam —d.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16th. brig Acacia, HamS. 'jAtrU—xue flour market to-day was mett. Porto Rico, two months.
dull, steady. unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Spring
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th. 6chs May McFarat «6V»©Uic; No 2 Red at 68%471e.
Com land, Small. Norfolk; Eliza J French, KendNo 2 at 3*'%©30Vsc.
Oats—No 2 at 20c: rick. do; .luliaS Bailey, Sprague, Jacksonville.
No2 Rye at 37% ; No 2 Harley 36®3Hc. No 1
PHILADELPHIA
Ar loth, schs Henry
Flaxseed at 91 Vy <4 02c: Mess pork 8 70i»8 75.
Stubbs, Savanna la Mar; RobtG Dun,
Lard at 4 *3.44 97 Vs ; short rib sides at 4 40*4 Crosby.
Feruandina.
Hart.
4 4o;L>ry salted meats—shouMers4 5oia4 Gx%
Cld lfttli, barge Schuylkill, for Portland.
short clear aides at 4 6044 62%.
Cld 16th, sch R F Pettigrew, Allyn’s Point.
lteoeipts—Flour, 8,7ou bbls: wheat. 17.900
Ar 18th, sch Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, from
corn. 115,100 buahioats.
I
busn;
237,7ou bush; Portland.
rye. 2,600 hush barley. 29,000 busn.
Cld 17th, schs Annie F Kimball, Kimball, and
bliiymeiiis— Flour 9.400 bbls .wheat 122.600 Fred Cower. Sargent, Portland; Fo3tma, Philcorn. 1.057,313 bush .oats 402,000 bush;
I
bus's:
brook. Boston.
ry ;. 2400 miaU; barley iu.900 bush.
Reedy Island—Passed down 14th. sch Sarah
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was E Palmer, lor Portsmouth.
<
3
Sid
unchanged;
patents
fm Delaware Breakwater 16th, barque
5rm,
66143 75,extra fancv
it 3 3543 46; fancy at 2 1)0:43 00; choice 2 60 Jas W Elwell, from Cienfuegos for New' York.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater
Wheat higher; April— c; Com higher;
16th, barque
a2 66.
April at —;Uals unchanged; April —e. Frovis- Geneva, Smith. Guantanamo. sch Win A SumPERTH AMBOY—Ar <4th,
ons—Fork—new at 9 00; old at $8 60. Lardat $4s* ; choice at 4 45; Bacon— ner. Pendleton, New York.
*,prime steam
PROVIDENCE—Ar lGth, sch A B Mitchell,
moulders 4% dongs at 6; clear ribs 6% ; clear
sides) S%. L>rv salted meats—shoulders 4*4 ; Burdick, Newport News.
clear
Sid
;
ribs
4%
sides
clear
17th, sch Fredk Roesner, Rogers, Fernan1 ongs 4% ;
4%.
Keoeipts—Flour 4300 bbls; wheat 18.800 dina; Norman. Gray. Charleston. Annie F
Conoars
28
PORTSMOUTH—Ski
600
15th, sch
hush;
bush; rye
push; corn 36.600
Ion. Sawver. New York.
busll.
sch
bbls;
ROCKLAND—Ar
Maggie
16th,
wheal
Hurley,
4900
28
600
Shipments—Flour
Tuttle, Boston.
1.ush; corn 2.900 bush; oats 7,100 hush; ry®
Sid 16th, schs Flora Pressey. Atkinson, and
nil .di.
Cora C Meader, Mcader, New York.
Bed
2
DETROIT—Wheat—No
74%c; No 1
SALEM—Ski 14th. schs Adam Bowiby, VicksWhite at 75c. Corn—No 2 at 31c. Oats—No
burg. and Eeuben. coastwise.
While 23%.
SALEM—Sid 17th, schs Geo A Lawry, Dob—

T. E. WARD & GO.,
Bankers

—

16%

0rlzlJ!P^’

bill. Port Johnson for Biddeford:
MISCELLANEOUS.
Pratt, New York for Saco: Ella Brown, Falkfor New York; Lucy Belle,
APRIL 17. 1896.
Cole, Addison lor New York; St Elmo. Rogers,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-'lav n< Amboy for Rockland.
.*.
dull and steady, sales L»6 bales; middling upVINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 15tb,sch Seventy
31-33 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
lands at 7 15 i6e; middling gull 8 S-160.
Six, Thomaston for New York.
Deposits
Received.
Check
Books
Furnished.
Webster
Sid
NEW ORLEANS—1Tbe Totem market to-day
16th, schs Albert Pliaro, Veto,
INTEREST ALLOWED.
was steady: middling 7 11-lflo.
Bernard. Apphia A Amelia.
Loans Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
Ar 16th, sob Geo W Jewett, Water Cove for
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market tei-day New Yoi
—DEALERS INk; Eliza Leyenseller, Thomaston for
was qulet;middling 7VsC
New York; Annie M Prebla, Addison for do.
UNITED STATES BONDS,
enarleet to-day
SAVANNAH—Tbe • eitteui
Alsoar 16th, barque J H Bovvers, fm Buenos
stocks
was quiet;
Ayres for Boston.
Middling 7 9 16j.
rR.TW
DRAIN,
COTTON.
Sid, schs Seventy-Sfx, anil Geo W Jewett.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
Ar
from
schs
17th,
M J Lee, and S J Lindsay,
quiet; mnmling 7I/2C.
Securities bought for cash and certificates
Rockland for New York.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
delivered or carried on margin of from 3 to 5
The times demand it.
dull; middlings YVcc.
per cent.
Foreiu n Ports.
MARKET LETTERS were originally sent out must have more
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, Fieb 28, ship Slnt- by Brokers to
money and
European Markets.
keep clients posted who could
ram, Woodside, Manilla.
not watch the fluctuations.
(By Telegraph.)
less
to
meet
Arat Las Palmas Mch 27, sch S G Haskell,
our
r or some
been
have
time, however, letters
LONDON, April i7. 1896.—Consols 111 16- Richardson, from New York.
sent out
merely as an advertisement and by
16d for money and 111% lor the account.
Ar at Ymulden 16th
mst, barque Payson always looking at the rosy side of things to
Oakes, Ban Nicolas.
induce buying.
LIVERPOOL,April 17.1896.—Cotton market Tueker.
Ar at Poiut-a-Pitre 2d inst, Etta A Stlmpson,
If
want the opinion of one who
you
steady; American middling at 4<Hd; lestimatOur store is crowded with
MAKES a CAREFUL STUDY of the. MARKET
edisaees 8,006 bales; speculation and export Coombs, Jacksonville.
At Macorrls 8d inst, sch S M Bird, Morrill, who keeps
600 bales.
up to date in news, who knows
in
Art
that a predominance of buyers
Needle
or sellers
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s 7d®6s 8%d; from Porto Rico, lpg for New York.
Ar at Tampico 7lh inst, sch Thomas N Stone, rules prices and who will tell
SonngWheat 6s 7d.g5s 8a.
you to sell as
Newcomb. Sabine Pass.
well as to buy, SEND FOR OUR LETTER.
Corn 2s 11*4 d.
and
Children's
At Ponce Mch 26. brig Ora, Davis, for Port- Our CIRCULAR
Pork steady 63 6d.
suggesting how to avoid
losses is also well worth reading.
land, or Boston, few days.
and
Ar at St John, NB, ‘16th, sch A Gibson, F'ulOIJR FACILITIES for dealing in all kinds
OCEAN vre* MKrt .UllVK.dk <■ f,
lei ton. ltockport.
of securities cannot
possibly bo excelled. Lace
Lace
Cld 16th, sch Ella H Barnes, Price, Salem.
AMPLE
FROM
FOR
They include
the
CAPITAL,
LARGEST and FINEST OFFICES in NEW
Segurauca-New York. .Hav &Mex.Apl 18
Spoken.
Alleghany-New York. .Kingston... Apl 18
YORK, and every possible attribute that Gilt and other
and all
Amsterdam
New York. Rotterdam. .A p! 18
Feb 1, lat 56 S, Ion 6S W, ship Rcuce, Adams could confribute to the success oi an investor
or operator.
Mohawk.New York. .Lonuon
dress makers'
Apl 18 fr mi New York for San Francisco.
Etruria
New York. .Liverpool.. .Api 18
BOSTON OFFICE
April B, lat 3U N, Ion 74 W. barque Glive
Saale.New York. .Bremen
Apl 18 Tburlow, Gooding, from Port Spain for New
Goods
are all marked
W.
H.
ALBERTSON CO-.
werra.New York. .Genoa
Apl 18 York.
Touralne.New York.. Havre
15 State Street.
eodlm
April 13, lat 37 N. Ion 74 W, sch May O’Neil,
Apl 18
in
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg ..Apl 18 Watts, from Buenos Ayres for Boston.
which
Leibnitz .New York. Pernambuco apl 20
Athos.New York. .Greytown. ..Apl 21
we will make no
Havel.New York. .Bremen
AUCTION SALES.
Apl 21
Paris.New York..S’thampton Apl 22
Yours very
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Apl 22
F.
0.
BAILEY
& CO., Auctioneers.
New York. Antwerp_Apl 22 By
Kensington
York.
.Port Prince. Apl 22
Mvew
Mew York..
FITZ GET
City WasbingtnNew
Havana-_Apl 22
TJomo ..New York.. Demerara;.. Apl 22
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda I...Apl 23
^.T AUCTION
Niagara.New York. .Cieufuegos .Apl 23
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool.. .Apl 23
TUESDAY, April 21st, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow ....Apl 25
we shall sell on the premises, No. 130
Mobile.New York .London.. ."Apl 25
aprl3dtt
Veendam.... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Apl 25 Cumberland street, a 2 1-2 story wooden house
0 finished rooms, conveniently arranged ;
with
rmiadelDhia.. New York.. x,aguayra
..Apl 25 lot about 2500 square feet.
This property is
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg. .Apl 25
When you ride out through
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. ..Apl 25 pleasantly situated, with sunny exposure, aud
will
be
sold
reserve.
without
.New
York.
Gascogne
add to the plea*
Woodfords
Havre.Apl 25
cash.
For
further
Terms
inquire
particulars
Andes.New York. .Jercmie.Apf 25
apl5dtd
Curacoa.New Yolk. Maracaibo. .Apl 28 of the auctioneers.
ures of the~Tide' 6y“
stopping
lrave.New York..Bremen.Apl 2S
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool.. Apl 29
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of
F,
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton.
.Api 29
Westernlaud .NewYork. .Antwerp
COLD
REFRESHING SODA.
.Api 29
AUer.New York. .Bremen
Apl 30
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .May 2
A wheel rack Is there to hold
Maasdam-New York.. Rotterdam.. May 2
Salesroom 4t> Exchange Street.
P&iatla.New York. .Hamburg ..Mav y
your wheels and a pump is at
F. O. J5A1XEY.
C. W. NEALE
Bretagne. New Y'ork.. Havre
May 2
marlA
pt;
Massacbusetts.New York. .London
your disposal if your tires
May 2
<

—

9%
96
20

1G

rket.

Ma

BOSTON, April 17, 1896.—The quotations on
Wool for this market are rather easy. The
figures are as follows:
Ohio and Pa X X and above.18
@19
Ohio and Penn. X.16%@17
Mich, and Wis. X and above.16 @16%
Ohio andiPenn. No 1 clothing.20 @23
Michigan No 1 clothing.19 @2i
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 19 @21
Ohio aelaine. fine.20 @21
19
Michigan delaine.
@20%
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 10 @14%
Unwashed combing.
15
@18
Medium unwasned.11 @15
Fine Texas and territory.
9
@13
Ordinary Texas and territory.9 @13
8
Oregon.
@16
California spring...7 @13
California fall.“6 @11

car

Sacked Br’p

(Buying& selling price] Rio,roasted

Cow—Lar u*

18%

84%

Stock*

Victor,

rar

6%

NEW
are

Railroads easier.
the Board was steady.

Mi

39

urfd..
New York Hinme

at

Retail Groosrg

109%
125%
»%
8%

..

rates 4 88ya89Vfe. Commen ial bills
60-davs 4 86ys@4 87Va.
Government Bonds

silver

122

U. S. Exoress. 40
Wabash....
7
do prfd. 18%
Western Union. 84
Richmond & West Point.

posted

oar

71%
76%
126Vi
39%

St Paul. Minn. & Mann.HO

Money easy at2ya@3V2 per cent.; last loan
2y% per cent,, closing 2Vfc per cei t. i nine mercantile paper was quoted at SVs *j 6 per cent.
Sterling Excliang was very dull, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 8734«4 88 tor
60-day bills and 4 8S’&@4 88*4 for demand:

Bar silver 6*2
Mexican dollars 54
At London to day
Bid # oz atd steady.

27Va

Suarar.common.123%
Texas Pacific.
8%
UnionPacific. now. 8%

Money Market.
iBy Telegraphy
KNW YCRK. April 17

Silver

168
11 %

a u

St, Paul. 76%
do bid.126%
St.Paul & Omaha. 39%
3 jdo prfd.122

New York Stock and

strong.

176
15

acliieMail. 27%
Pulman Palace.169
lieaa me. 117/s

14
79

Rock Island .71

the

m

New York.Chicago & St. Louis 2 4
do 1st pfd. 78
New York & NE... 40
Old Colon...
Out. & Western.
14%

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

eodtf

either sex.

This remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain
package by mail $1.00.
Sold only by J. H. Hammond.
Cor. Free and Center Sts., and
TO <WI L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
JMkJSJIand Lafayette Sts, Portland
_____

Me.

aprl9

Preble House.

---

f® YY

XROmas J. Little.

I

i

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
eod
jaul

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK AND 003 POINTER
_No.

-if

PI,PM

STRHFT_

LAXHES
learning

to

t

ide tlie wheel will find competent
tpai'lipfs of

Union Hall Gymnasium

every day excepting Tuesday and Friday.
apl6
dlw
_

W. H. KOHLING,

$1 BOX OF
MEDICINE FREE.
To
confidence, we send by mail, sealed,
our regular Si. box of pills, with valuable book
(for men only), on receipt of 10c. to cover postage.

inspire

546 I "2

Congress St.,

Near Oak St.
apl3

o£i> DR.a HaLeoCK‘cetl?1! 1*0'fcourt
Boston,

«ndlm

Mass.
Dr. Ilcillodc is a great specialist in diseases of
i0 years at the same place a guarantee
Fost.
—

men*

MASONIC MEETING.
4 LI, Freemasons interested in a New
Y4.
Hall are requested to meet at

Masonic
Masonic
Hall, SATURDAY EVENING, April I8th, at
7.30 o’clock.
By order of the Trustees.
STEPHEN BERRY, Chairman.
B. H. IIINKLEY, Secretary.
apl4dtd

CLEANLINESS

IS

NAE

PRIDE, DIRT’S NAE

ESTY.” COMMON SENSE i DICTATES THE USE

|

r

HGw-

XI-HK
NEW

that the other
told him
more
conductor had no right to collect
than five cents.
He went back and saw
Conductor Stovens, and then returned

and witness

PUT FISHER OFF.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Earrabee's White Store—2.
Hooper. Sou & Leighton.
Gee. <3. Bhaw & Co.
Portland Stove Foundry Co.
H. H. Hay & Son.
Merry, the Hatter.
Fisk & Goff.
Dow & Pinkham.
Somers, the Hatter.
James Bailey Co.
Preferred Accident Ins. Co.
Rines Bros..
A. F. Hill & Co.

Suit Against Cape Elizabath Railroad

CAR

FROM

EJECTED

WHO

CLAIMED TO HAVE PAID FARE.

McKenuey,
Jewelry.
Kendall & Whitney..
the

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

Question

New tv ante, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate Heads on Page ti.

BRIEF

Brines in

Tho Dr. Ludwig residence on Congress
J. B.
to Dr.
Square has been sold
O’Neil for $15,000. Dr. O’Neil will remodel the house and use it for residence
and office.
Superintendent of Schools O. M. Lord,
of this oity, has received a communicatou from W. W.
Stetson, state superintendent, asking for a conference of State
superintendents at Augusta May 19, for
the purpose of securing a uniform schedule and oourses of study in the schools
of similar grades throughout the State.
The manager of “One of the Bravest”
show given at Portland theatre Wednesday and Thursday, was arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Bucknam Thursday night
on a suit for the back salary of an actor

a

the

leg

way
baiL

wounded

and the manager esoaped.
The regular gospel service will be held
of tho Young Women’s
the rooms
»t

Sunday, April
Christian
Association,
19th at 4. SO p. m. All women aro welcome.

libel

ba3

filed in the United

been

a

Two

Verdict

Two Other Railroad

of Ve-

Witnesses—Jury
for

Defendant-

Suits Opened To-

gether—Divorce Granted.

JOTTINGS.

named Comstook in Ohio. On
to the jail the manager gave
Bucknam fell and was badly

Resolves It Down to One

racity Between

The

A

courtly Charles H. Bain ot Portthrough Benjamin Thompson,
land,
proctor, against the schooner Ethel aid
States

Addio for S3.030.04 for supplies furnished
and money advanced to
said schooner
or master, one Dyer, for reher agent

pairs and tackle.
Yesterday was a odd raw cloudy day
with spits of snow and rain.
Several cottagers moved down to Peaks
island yesterday.
Capt. B. J. Willard has bought the store
Commercial Btreet, opposite Burgess,
Fobos & Co., formerly occupied by Capt.
Charles Bain, ship broker.
Tho.building has been almost entirely rebuilt and
cn

Capt. Willard took possession yesterday.

Supreme

close

will

loft the track near
Elizabeth railroad
Willard yesterday morning and broke an

“Ha said, you didn’t pay it to me, and
I said no, cf course not, it was a different
conductor; I paid the full fare to Ferry
Village to the previous oonductor. He
says, do you mean to refuse to pay your
aro? I said, no sir; I do not; I say to
He reyou that I have already paid it.

axle.
The last of the series of lectures before
Club was delivered
the Law Students’
by Hon. Geo. E. Bird last evening. The

I
plied that unless you pay your fare,
will stop the oar and jiut you off.
“I said, do you
understand the responsibility to whioh you will put your
lecture was on “Uni*edStates’Practice.” corporation in case you stop your car and
The Bath Gun Club will be unable to put me off? I havo paid my fare to Ferry
come to Portland on Fast day as was Village, and I am entitled to ride to that
Consequently the Portland place.
intended.
I don't wish to be annoyed any
will
marksmen
participate in sweep- further and a I do not wish to tako any
stakes shooting all day at the grounds in further notion in regard to the matter.
The exhibition will begin at I have
Deering.
paid my fare and I will no pay it
Q

n’nlnnli: in Win morninrr.

A

painter

who

working

was

sulting language,

on a

house
ladder

again. He then stopped the car and says,
I requested him to start the
‘get out.’
car and oarry me to Ferry Village.
He
that I get
continued to demand
off,

|g

|(

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

(|

for

H. H.

Shaw

Formerly

the 7th of
under

WS

jls
sS

Ob;

og

uun

in this paper, the well-known house of
James Bailey Co., 204 Middle street, are
the agents ’for a number of high grade
C7ol«s, to which the attention of all interested in wheels, and that means pretty much everybody, is especially called.
Atlantio Lodge, No. 81, P. & A. M.,
will hold a special meeting to confer the
first

degree

on

five candidates Monday,
m., and another on
22d at 7 30 p. m., to

April 30 at 7.30 p.
Wednesday, April

oonfer the second degree.

Partridge, the Chicago wheat speculator', who has been ill for several weeks
with Briglit’a
disease, died yesterday
Ed

.morning.

V

ioil

kiw

umnu

stopped at least

ten

xuj

suvi

at

=0
Ea

Laundered Negligee Shirts at
50 cents,
(Negligee Shirts at

crS

* Laundered
45 cents.

Negligee Shirts
Negligee

Shall Sell

8|

minutes, and

some

passengers, applied to him abusive and
After being ejected
insulting remarks.
from the car he walked to Ferry Village,
tho
and from thore went to
house of

Captain Boyd, whom he understood to be
the manager of the railway. Not finding
Capt. Boyd, ho procured a conveyance
back to Ferry Village, and thenoo
returned to tbo city.
"
Mr. Edward McNeill corroborated the
He was also
testimony of Mr. Fisher.
ejected from the car for the samo reason,
but paid the fare under protest and returned to the oity.
This

concluded tho evidence for
and
conductor
Fred

plaintiff,

the
C.

Stevens was called for the defense.
Mr.
Stevens testified that, at the time of the
he was employed as a
alloged assault,
conduotor for the company, running between the Boston and Maine
Crossing

aud recently a travelling salesfor fruit trees at Covington, Ky.,
had been guilty of bigamy and had been
arrostod and indioted
for that crime.
The basis of the despatch was a publication in a local paper in Covington.
man

have received a letter from
Mr. Shaw, dated Covington, in wbieh
he says that the publlcation’wa* false.
Ho says that ho has committed no crime
and

we

arrested or indioted for
one.
He states that the original publication
in Covington concerned another
was

never

Shaw, and intimates that his name subsequently beoame connected with it by a
of

He desires us
transposition
to state most emphatically that he denies
the charges iu toto.

(f^Es

Flavor Naturally as fresh fruit.
ABSOLUTE PURITY.
(No chemicals

or

acids.)

FULL MEASURE.
(No short weight panel bottles.) Costs
more, and In every way far superior in

STRENGTH
Much

more

no

and FLAVOR.
economical

to use.

Double th9

strength of chemically treated old style extracts. A single trial proves their worth.

Sold by Grocers

Everywhere.

Park.

XE5

fii

They

pi

wandering property.

A Street Car

Register,

A patent has been granted to J. W.
Barnes, of Rockland, on a street car register for registering streets
It registers
every street on the line before tbe street
is reached in time for the passengers to
get off whero they like by pulling a little
knob which is attached to a bell by a
cord and which is within easy reach.
Capitalists in Portland, Thomaston and
Boston are interested in the invention.

Nerves
Are the Messengers of Sense,— tlie Telegraph
System of tlie human body.
Nerves extend from the brain to every part
of the body and reach every organ.
Nerves are like lire—good servants but hard
masters.

Nerves
Nerves

of the
dren’s

EVERY

ready

daily—ail

j§X

States to Return Again in the Fall,
of people
from
The annual influx
and
the
Prince
Edwards
Island
Provinces, through Maine into tho States

We

|g

prices.

have

—

has

commenced.

Every spring crowds of these

1

{PRESENTS.

!

people
employA large and beautiful assortment at tho various resorts during tho ♦
summer, a largo proportion
returning % ment of STEELING SILVER and
All
home in the fall and spend the winter. J the best Silver Plated Ware.
Both tho Maine
Central and
Grand ♦ the latest patterns in Rogers &
Trunk carry a great number of
these X Bro. Star Brand and Pairpoint
Every day now the trains X goods. We would be pleased to
passengers.
Central g bring large
show you.
over the Maine
quota,» and tho other evening the Fullman alone had 115 of those employment
H
seoking people.
into tho States and

oomo

find

X

PERSONAL.

Kirkpatriok,
appointed to deliver

Joshua B.

of

Bishop H.fA. Neoloy

Portland, conEpiscopal ohurch
Norway, Thursday evening and ad-

at

a

of

servioe in the

ministered the rite of confirmation.
Mr. Charles H. Mitchell, chief clerk of
the R. M. S., has gone on a tour of in1.... ,.P

t
t

MONUMENT

Sarsaparilla

X
%
X
♦

jJ

are

A speoiai invitation is
given
all men to be present.
tomorrow.

$1.25 each.
Ladies’
Shirt Waists, in plain pink,
blue, green and yellow, with white mus-

lin

inserting

front, a very nobby waist
at $1.75
Frenoh Peroalo Waists, turn over collar and straight cuffs, linen collar with
black also red and blue stripes.

of Ladies’ Shirt
French
sleeves,
at Too.

on

81.35 each.
Fanoy Batiste Waists, with

$3.00
Novelty Muslin Waists in pink, blue,
yellow and tan colors, detachable white
collars and turn over cuffs having
fanoy

large sleeves, turn over collar, 75o.
Several other styles at this price.

open work edge.

83.75

LADIES’ COATS AND CAPES.
At last the muoh-desired Spring
stock is most complete, demanding

Weather,
great

and you need lighter Wraps. Our
attention just now. There is a oertain
selling them rapidly; together with Low

style about our Garments here that is
Prices. And value is appreciated by every woman of judgment and
good
LADIES’COATS in Black and Blue Cheviot Serge, also Covert

each.

sense.

Cloth,$5.00

j

HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR.

plain,

also

fanoy colors,

13 l-2o

A full

pair.

Artistic

line of the perfect

corsets at 50,

Extra values at 25, 37 and 50o.

Light
•in small
•«^gSiss^iBBSsss§saass*p«H

$2.75.

fitting W. B.
75o, $1.00, $1.25 $1.50 and

None better mado.

Jfcjiigravmg.

weight Woolen
plain serge and
checks and plaids—
in

$2,50 to $3.50.
Shirt waists of every conceivable style and color—
entire
new line
our
just

HIGH GRADE

STERLING and UNION
CYCLES.

I ADDA
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opened.

White

r’f
0

LHIIIIH

Also the Eldridge, New Mail, Very and
Templar Wheels.

Store,

-

Congress

THE J.UIES BAILEY

Until further notice store

CO.,

No. 264 Middle St., Portland, Me.
NEAR

MONUMENT SQUARE.

is

i

for

open

morning

_/aprlSdtf

business in

TO HOLD YOUR

|

the

at

x
*

quarter of eight.

*

*

?

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

?

|

f

5

*

•
9

WE HAVE
i.i—Ti

n

I THE

“CYCLE

FEVER” TOO.

White

Squadron

UNEQUALLED
Auk

coffee?
no

other.

All first-class grooers handle it.
PACKED BY

ROSS W. WEIR & GO., NEW YORK.
aprOeodliu

p

u

FOR RICHNESS & PURITY.

your grocer for it and take

I5

6or8p

$
9

I
o

6
*

Cycle Enamels, all colors.
Brushes and Chamois to polish
your wheel.

£

O

|
|
0

9
6

Black Lead for the Chain.

0

$

Witch Hazel and Liniments to
prevent Lameness.
p
Cold Fruit Soda to slake your o
9
thirst after riding.

Middle Street;

|

DOW

?

3b

|

&

PINKHANI, ?

1

Exchange Street,

Accident Insurance.

|

5

Machine Oil to lubricate it.

IS. II. II AY & SOW,

OWN|

in business these times requires keen*
foresight and good judgment. Econ- *
is of necessity in
order, ?
omy
but it is not true economy to cut*
down your insurance, for a fire may $
destroy all your property any time.?
Good business men will keep fully *
insured in such strong companies as ♦
the /Etna, Liverpool & London &
Globe, Home, Insurance Co. of No. *
America, and others represented by $

?

*

HAVE YOU TRIED

St.

«»♦**»«« *♦♦♦♦♦❖« ♦♦*

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

is on a buslnoss

Soma of the largest meetings
4.30 p. m.
were those
ever bald at the Y. M. C. A.
conducted by two of this band, so that
great interest is taken in this service for

figures,entirely

at

Imported

stitch and

Waists

weeks.”

Tomorrow afternoon tho Trinity Praying Band of Boston will oondnot the
Men’s Meeting in Y. M. C. A. ball at

and

effects.

new

Colors.

his connection with that churoh,
go to Portland, but which will not be
definitely settled until the arrival of
Bishop Hoaly, who is expected in about

Trinity Praying Band.

effects, pretty stripes

white detachable collars and ouffs,

in let

been shown in Portland.

).15....

Alden, Esq.,

sleeve,
$1.00 each,

of
Waists
Women’s
material,
sort
of
Correct Styles
head- every
For Wedding Invitations.
New Silk Waists at $4.50 Announcements and at Homes. 50 Engraved
Visiting Cards and Plate for 9§c.
qyarHighest grade of work at very moderate prices.
ters. t0 $8-50 in Black and Fancy

to

O.

LOT

oorreot

us

T

savore

W.

SPECIAL

oollar,

A large variety at $1.25, with
attached,
also detaohed collars, in
dainty Dresden

In Waists, the sizes are all here
now, and the stook fresh, and you want
to bo ready too when the hot days come.

A

tura over

show you some of the
Children’s
fast black ribbed cotton
Ladies’ Jersey sets in white and
ecru,
beautiful wash dresses for hose, double knees, spliced heels and
toes, V
neok, short sleeves, 25c quality, 19o
a regular 25c stocking,
only 12 l-2o pair.
girls the same ages.
Boys’
heavy ribbed black hose, 25o each, 3 for 60o.
Lawns, Dimities, Linens
quality, 19o pair, or 3 pairs for 50o.
Splendid values at 12 1-2 and 17c each.
and other fancy materials
Boys’ extra heavy black ribbed hose,
The Cresco, unbreakable
CORSETS.
the like all sizes, 25o pair.
—a line of goods
Ladles’ fast black hose,
on the hips, a 51.50 oorset for 98o eaoh.
seamless
drop
of which has never before

♦

says: “It is
stated that the Rev. John O’Dowd of St.
Joseph’s Catholio church, for the past 14
located in
Eastport, is about to
years

two

And while you

$

Waist

fed by the blood and are therefore
trip to Boston,
like it in character.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
"’ill be weak and exhausted if the
blood is thin, pale and impure.
yesterday were 'Hon. Waldo Pottongil],
L. Linooln, Rumford Falls; Jas.
Will surely be strong and steady if L.
tlie blood is rich, red and vigorous.
Crosby, Bangor; G. A. ShurtlefE, Skowfind a true friend in Hoodjs SarsapaC. J. Smith, J. E. Anderson,
hegan;
rilla because it makes rich, red blood.
Robert Avery, E. A. Hemenwuy, G. E.
do their work naturally and well,—
James Horne, Oscar Figman, Bosthe brain is unclouded, there aro no Carer,
C. F. Walker, Lowiston; Stanton
neuralgic pains, appetite and diges- ton;
Bay, Solon; James Kelley, Littleton.
tion are good, when you take
N. H.

that he was required to oollcot five cents
Pleasantdalo and
between
as the fare
The One True Bloofl Purifier. A41 druggists. $1.
Kniglitville or Ferry Village. Mr. Fisher Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
said that lie had paid the other conduotor
•
the best family cathartic
o
tho faro of ten cents to South Portland,
tlOOCl S PliiS and liver stonujaht. ssc-

SQUARE.

cuffs,

SPECIAL VALUES in Ladies’ Jaokets at $7.50, $8.50, $9.98, $13.50
up to $25.00.
CAPES—An oxtensive line of Ladies’ Gapes, cloth in tan
color, blue and black"
Black Silk, Black Velvet, Black SatinCapes, at
Special Prices for Saturday.
WRAPPERS Mothers at home, and those to whom time is
precious, find the
quickly adjusted Wrappers a great boon in the early morning of a busy day. TWO
SPECIAL NUMBERS—Ladies’ Light Print
Wrappers, 75o quality, Saturday,
50o oach. Ladies’ Indigo Blue Print Wrappers, $1.00
quality, Saturday, 59 cents.
made
suits—handsomely
HOSIERY—Every season we have to inorease our Hosiery quantities. Folks
tell each other of the
Hosiery satisfaction they get here.
A largor lino, bettor
prices $5.00 to 10.00.
values and smaller prices than ever before.

Eastport Sentinel

are

Hood’s

lie Jeweler,

Saves The woolen outing
Dresses for girls from 6 to
yOLI
time 12 years old, are proving
very popular.
and
Mostly in Blue Serges—
fUSS.
two-piece and three-piece

Deering, has
feblS
5thor8p ♦
the valediotory ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

Pittsfield this week.
Mr. Edward Fox is at home from Harvard, having sustained a severe strain to
his baok in the gymnasium.
Mr. A. E. Johnson, formerly day manager of the Postal Telegraph Company’s
office, has resigned on aocount of ill
health and will go West.
ducted

\ IcKennev,

Ladies Fine Percale, waist
figured,
pinK and green and blue offeots, straight

bore.

rgreat day

Ladies’ French
Lawn Shirt Waists,
black
and white, blue and white, and
pink and white wave stripe, straight ouff,

arranged for
extra help to-day, so as
to give you quick attention, but come as early
in the day as possible.

! WEDDING

a

now

for your

Reasonable

sq

People From the Provinces Poors Into the

be

prices,

inspection.
Pretty Cloaks.

SPRING

will

need.

in our Chil-

all styles and all sizes

10

RINES BROS.

Tomorrow

The last day of the special prices. Look
over the quotations and. see if there isn’t
something that strikes your immediate

Dept,

arriving

sy

Spring Underwear, 37 l-2c

season

LADIES’ LAUNDERED WAISTS.

Waists, made of Percale and
Our stock is at its best Cambrio, turnover collar, large
would be cheap
straight culls,
—new garments have been
Sat uruay only 5Co each.

@0000000000000000009

The

Nerves

to

with
the
children.

jx

line Sliaker-knit goods.

Boys’ Suspenders, 3c,

§1

.........

Nerves

five cent faro between Kigby and
Pleasantdalo on that day.
Conductor Charles E. Wentworth, who
ejocted the plaiutiff, testified that be did
of
not see the plaintiff on the second
September until ho wont to get upon the
The plaintiff, then asked him if he
oar.
had to pay another faro, anu lie told him

EiQ

A pair for every customer.

Men’s

early

112.00.

to

All indications point
to-day as the banner day

Come

Efl
sV

Men’s Suspenders, 4c.

gl

q||

are

prices $5.00

Jo

SEGKTIES

Boy’s $2.25 Sweaters pt $1.75.

been
address

effect. He found It stored at tbe town
of North Jay, and Mr. Pulitzer will at
once be made happy by receiving his

Nerve3

usual

|8

Light, medium and dark |in
different styles,

names.

'1 lie

He did not remember

Higby

—(J

AT 15c EACH.

Maroh the PRESS pub-

a

Maine,

having seen either tho plaintiff or Mr.
McNeill on the day in question, but that
he had oolleoted no fare largor than the

and

=0
—V

WHItTsHIRTS Cheap.

LOT NEW

Colored Jackets with button
and strap trimming at SIO,
and a little more or less.
A half dozen new styles in
silk short capes that promise to be much worn soon—

—3?

Some have collars attached
and others with collars detached

Chocked

double

Styles

~U

^Laundered

kiuxn

of the passengers began to remark that I
was trying to beat my faro.
Finally the
and put
conductor took me by the arm
me oft and started the car along.”
The plaintiff further testified that the
conductor, in the presence of the other

|8

Shirts at

^Laundered

Cumber-

Covington, Kentucky,
date, a despatch alloging that Howard
H.
Shaw, formerly of Cumberland,

Recently

CHILDREN'S COATS.
keeping

0^!lllllinillllllllllllll!ll!lllllllililllllll!llllllllllllllllllrO
of

Bigamy and Says He Has Committed No
Crime.
On

are

At $4.98 wo have several styles in
Cheviot, sizes 8 to 14 years,
oovor*
breasted, gilt buttons. Marked cloth and cheviots, in light and medium
to sell at $4.98. Special lor Saturday, colors, also ianoy mixtures, trimmed and
$3.75.
plain, sizes 8 to 14 years, 4.98., and the
latest style trimmings.
Brown Mixed Cheviot coats, sizes 8 to
Children’s red coats,
green coats and
small share of attentioa
14 years, large, plain brown broadoloth navy blue coats in the latest shapes and
sailor collar, trimmed with fancy braid, lnto9t style trimmings.
marked to sell at $3.50.
A line line of children’s reefers, sizes
New Coats and Capes double breasted,
from 4 to 8 years, in a large
Special for Saturday, $2.35.
variety of
women
have
been
new. f°r
styles and large value. Misses’ jackets,
chock
wool
deep fancy sizes 14, 16 and 18, styles
Prices com>ng with every express All faced with cheviot,brown
exceedingly
broadpluin
collar,
jaunty, unlined and lined throughout
this
week.
lOW.
also
cloth,
sleeves, ripple back, with silk, fancy
top
trimmed, also plain.
The latest
ideas
in marked to retail at $4.60. Special for In fact a
variety to suit the taste of the
most fastidious young lady.
Blue
and Light Saturday, $3.98.
Black,

berlaud Denies that He Was Arrested for

lished

and girls

women

up-stairs departments very busy.
The new Spring Garment is the
chief drawing card just now but the
••other things” are coming in for no

gj

Offerings.

SATURDAY!

our

Yes, and other bargains for

St

-FOR-

AND

nor

Chair Found.
at the coming graduation at
Atlantic street, fell from a
It will ba remembered, that several
Kent’s Hill.
Thursday and broke his wrist.
months ago a chair valued at 8500, beA gentleman who claimed to know,
which I refused to do.
Superintendent Sprague, of the Coos
“X then asked him the name of the longing to Editor Pulitzer, of the New division of tho Maine Central, will enter
positively said yesterday that the prioe
for the
Ludwig property was previous conductor, and he said he did York World, which was sent to his Bar upon his duties Monday.
paid
Harbor summer home, got astray while
Mrs. James Dyer, of Portland, is stop§16,800.
not know, and neither did he know the
en route and disappeared In a most mysThe ladles connected with the Anoient number of the oar.
I
said that
ping with her sister, Mrs. Geo. M. Curwas
terious manner, all oflorts to find it be- rier at Farmington, who is ill of a slow
Order of
Hibernians’ society, gave a strange that he did not know the
name
in vain.
The American Express fever.
dance at City Hall last evening.
of the previous conductor or the number ing
the Portland Typogra- of bis car. and be said, ‘do you mean to Company’s officials have been hard at
A meeting of
Mrs. Geo. Greonleaf of
Portland, is
work following up every traoe of the slipMrs. Walter Nichols and other
phical Hull of Society will be hold at 6.15 oall me a d—n liar?” I said, ‘no, and I pery chair, and Mr.
H. H. Haynes, of visiting
this city, has just been successful In run- friends in Farmington.
p. in. today at the Argus office.
xuxxj
Mrs A. Jl. Welch, of Portland, Is in
As will be seen from an advertisement about it.’
The oar must
have been ning down the muoh wanted household
on

CLOAKS

STORE

Congress
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Interesting

OTHER THINGS

NOT SO.
Mr.

WHITE

LAnHADllbi d

||

25c ?

MEW AJPVEBTISEatlSMTgL

I

did he place his
hands upon the plaintiff, but the latter
was quite angry.
He saw him cross the
road, walk along a short distance and
enter a barge.

Wednesday,

through the hatchway of the steamer
Scotsman Thursday, has not recovered
consciousness. It is thought he is injured
internally.
One of the carE of the Portland & Capo

WHAT!

|

and that conductor had said that he had
not. Witness then told him that it was
his duty to oolloct the fares from the passengers, and that if he would not pay he
must get off.
Mr.
Fisher replied that
rather than pay again he would get off.
Witness
then stopped the oar and told
him that ho would have to pay or get off,
and the plaintiff got off.
The witness
denied having used any abusive or
in-

court was occupied for
the greater part of the day yesterday with
the trial of the suit of Maurice S. Fisher
against the Cape Elizabeth Street RailClarence H. Bines, a oonduotor for the
This was an aotion in company, testified that he saw Mr. Fisher
way company.
whioh the plaintiff
sought to recover at the crossing at Pleasantdale on the day
$3000 damages for having been
forcibly in question, and in answer to his inquiry
ejeoted from a car of the defendant com- told him that the tare was five cents each
pany, on the second of September
last, way from the crossing.
while en route from Rigby Park to South
William H. Smith and Fred E. Morse,
Portland. George Libby, Esq., appeared
motormen, employed by the
defendant,
for the
plaintiff, and Clnrenoe Hale, corroborated tbo testimony of Conductor
Esq., for the defendant.
Wentworth.
At the time named the crossing
over
On rebuttal Mr. Fisher testified that he
the Boston and Maine railroad at Pleas- had entered the
barge, supposing it to be
antdale had not been oompleted, and a
going to the ferry, but finding that it
transfer of passengers had to be made at was destined for the
opposite direction he
that point, the cars upon each section of had
alighted and walked to the Ferry
the road being in charge of different con- as he had
before stated.
ductors.
The story of the plaintiff was,
After being out about two
hours the
in substance, as follows:
jury returned a verdict for the defendant.
“On the second day of September, in
oompany with Mr. Edward
McNeill, I
Michael J. McCoy vs. Portland
and
visited Rigby Park, going to F erry VilCape Elizabeth Street Railway company,
lage and thence by the electrio road. and Michael
E.” Conley vs. Same. These
Soon after the car started the conductor
two actions are on trial together.
The
collected the fares, and I paid him five
plaintiff in eaoh case seeks to recover
cents for each, Mr. McNeill and myself,
$1000
damages for personal injuries
and he gave us transfer tickets.
The
olaimed to have been occasioned by the
cuuuuui/jr upon tea western
Desection,
negligence of the defendant company. On
the crossing took up the transfer the 30th of
yond
September last the plantififs
tiokets and I paid him the faro of five wore riding
from Commercial
street
down Railroad wharf, when a large guy
cents each to Rigby.
wire which was being placed in position
“After remaining a short time at the
by a crew of the defendant, and over
park we took the car to return. When the wbiob the carriage was passing as it lay
oonductor collected the fares, Mr.
Mc- upon the ground, became entangled with
Neill handed him a dime to pay the fare the wheols and overturned the carriage,
throwing both the plaintiffs to the
of both to the orosslng.
The conductor
ground, smashing the carriage more or
asked me for my fare, when Mr. MoNeil less and injuring the plainitffs
severely.
D. A. Meaher for the plaintiffs
and
The consaid, I have paid for us both.
Clnrenoe Hale, Esq., for the defendant.
ductor asked where we were going. I said
to Ferry Village.
He said, the fare from
Mar? Louise Pullen of Westbrook,
Rigby to Ferry Village is ten c Tits. I
libellant, vs. Napoleon Pullen. Divorce
immediately handed him two nickles for decreed for desertion for three consecutive
my own fare.
years.
D. A. Meaher for libellant.
“At the transfer I saw the oonductor of

the other oar and asked him the
fare
from Rigby to Ferry Village. He said it
4th.
April 22d and reopen Monday, .May
was ten oonts.
I said all right, we have
Employes of the Portland & Cape Eliboth our fares from Rigby to Ferry
zabeth railroad have completed the work paid
and got into the oar.
After the
of raising the grade of the tracks at the Village,
car started he asked me for my fare, and
corner of Fore and Market streets.
I replied that I hsd already told him that
Work will bo started next week on the
I had paid my fare from Rigby, and exImprovements and additions to be made
plained to him in what mann or.
at the West End Hotel.
John Craig, tbe young man who fell
schools

The

saying that he Cad already paid tea cent

pal|d

MAN

©1

and started his oar.
When he demanded
the fare of the plaintiff he refused to pay
and wouldn’t pay any more.
Witness
then told
him that he liaM
asked the other oonduotor if he had
ten cents for the fare to South Portlan d

Company,

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

©ocoooeoooooooooooo#
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Let Us Furnish Yon

SOUND
FIRE
INSURANCE
In Old Reliable Millionaire Companies.

A smooth, well
to the charm of a

trimmed lawn, adds ercatlv
pretty home. By using

“K. & W.’’ Lawn Grass Seed
and English Lawn

lile

Fertilizer,

can produce a “Velvet
Lawn” at a small
expense, and keep it in splendid order w ith a
1 hiladelphia or Globe
Mower,

yon

WARREN SPARROW & Ce„ KENDALL & WHITNEY, BW

g 176 1-2 Middle, Cor. Exchange Sts
apr!3dlw8p
•

S

1B1
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The choir ohants the ‘‘Te Deum,”
to the door to receive
Czarowitz and tho Grand Dukes,
bells ring, the clergy advance to
door again to receive, in the wake of

this visible and aotual adornment on speakable watohfulness over me, and bow
thine head is the manifest symbol by down with thanksgiving
thy
before
which Christ, the invisible king of glory majesty. Do thou, O Lord and Buler,
me
in
crowns thy hoad,
the Russian
support
inspire
people
my appointed task,
confirming unto thee, with His blessing, me with wisdom, and guide me in groat
service. Let the wisdom that is before
sovereignty and supreme power.
Oh, thou, crowned, gifted and adorned thy throne be with mo. Let it descend
Archbishop of Aioeoow, the Czar and the
by God, most honorable, most autocratio upon me from thy holy dwelling place,
Czarina. The Archbishop of Kleff pre- Czar
of all the Russias, take this soepter that I mayjknow- what is agreeable in
sents the holy water to them, the Arch- and this orb as tho visible symbol of au- thine eyes and the righteousness of thy
bishop of Novgorod holds the cross to be tocratio power given unto thee by the oommandments. May my heart be in
that I may direct all things
kissed by them. Tho ohoir intones the Most High over His people for their gov- thy hand,
ernment and for the ordering of every to the benefit of the people oontlded unto
psalm “Mercy and Justice,’’ the Czar blessing they may desire.
my charge and to thy glory, so that I
and Czarina bow three times before tho
may answer Thee in the day of judgment
MANY DAYS OF PAGEANTRY AND imperial gate of the
TITLE.
CZAR’S
HABITUAL
without shame, by the graoe and bounty
Eikonostasis, kiss
of thine only Son, to be blessed by Him
The Czar’s habitual style of “Vserosthe holy ioons, and take their seats unFESTIVITY.
and by thy holy, sanctified and creative
der the baldaohine.
syiski Gosudar, or Emperor of all the Spirit, ever and ever. Amen.
remarked
Russias—it
be
here—commay
The Archdeacon calls upon the spectaTHE CZAR’S THRONE.
memorates the successive addition
of tors to
“again and once again bend the
The Czar’s throne is the carved ivory
Ancient
the
in
Little Russia, territory of the Ukraino knees that we
The Religions Ceremony
may pray unto the Lord.”
one
of
Alexis
the
Feodorowitob,
and
Titles
and Don Oossaoks, the western portion Ail
Cathedral—The Czar’s Many
exoept the Czar kneel, and the ArchCzarina’s is the silver, gilt and jeweled
of Red Rusisa, South Russia, whioh inTaken by
What They Mean—The Part
bishop, also kneeling, ropeats a prayer,
ono of Alexis Mikhailowitch.
The psalm
cludes the Black Sea coasts, and Asiatic on behalf of the
people, for the blessing
the Czarina.
is hushed, the bells oense ringing, and
Russia, or Siberia, and Turkestan, to of God on the Czar and his rule.
The
Nicholas II. Alexandrowiob, Czar and the Metropolitan of Novgorod advanoes the
original “Great Russia,” formed by Metropolitan
of Mosoow congratulates
is to be to the stops of the throne and says:
It
the
ussiaa,
all
of
autocrat
tho vast plain extending from the White the Czar, the ohoir
sing the “Te Deum,”
Most honorable and mighty lord, our Sea to
Browned May 2ti in the Church of the Anthe Dnieper.
aDd the bells ring, and the liturgy beand
autoorat
of
all
tho
Rnssias,
nunciation of Moscow. The piogramme Emperor
The Czar, returning to his seat on the
gins, during wliioh the Emperor’s crown
and by the gracious will of God and the operof the festivities which nro to precede
ation of the holy and all-sanctifying throne, lays the regalia on their cushions, is held
by one of the attendants.
been
has
published
follow the ceremony
Spirit, and bv your permission, the coro- summons the Czarina, and, taking oil
Toward the close of the liturgy a velvet
nation
and
of
your imperial his
anointing
officially.
crown, holds it for an instant over carpet is spread from the throne to the
state majesty with holy oil is now to take plane
Tho imperial regalia and the gilt
in this, the head ohuroh Let your maj- her head. Then, resuming it, he crowns eioonostasis,
the imperial
wingates are
carriages arc to bo taken from the
sty, tlierofore, in acoordanoe with tbe her with her own smaller crown, whioh opened, and the two
folstaArchbishops,
Nicholas
railway
custom
tho
ancient
followed by the
Christian four ladies in
ter palace to
waiting fix In plaoe. After lowed by the Archdeacons, come from
a
monarehs and your God-erowned ancestion, whence they will be conveyed by
this
the
Czar
invests his consort with the altar to the throne to announce to
tors, be graciously pleased, in tbe hearMosoow.
Bpeoial train, about May 15, to
of your faithful subjects, to profess the purple mantle and the collar of the the
Emperor that the time for the anointat ing
the Orthodox Catholic faith according order of St. Andrew the
The Czar and Czarina will arrive
Apostle. The ing has come. The announcement is as
May
belief.
near
to
Mosoow,
the Petrovsky palaoo,
Empress returns to the throne and the follows:
which will be
18, the Czar’s birthday,
The speaker holds before the Czar an Emperor resumes the orb and sceptre.
Most pious and mighty sovereign, Czar
their
oolebrated at the palace, whore
At this juncture nn Arcbdeaoon reads and autocrat of all the Kussias, the time
open book, from which bi9 Majesty reads
for three days.
to
are
stay
majesties
aloud the profession of faith.
The Met- aloud the full imperial styles, coupled has arrived for the anointing of your imTheir majesties will make a triumphal ropolitan then
“The blessing on with a prayer for health and long life to perial majesty, and for your participasays:
To
a
tion in the holy saoramant. Let Jyour
attend
entry into Mosoow May 21,
the Holy Ghost be with thee.
Amen,’’ the orthodox, most pious and Christ-lov- imperial majesty therefore bp graciously
visit
Douni at the Uspensky Cathedral,
the
other Archbishops repeating
the ing, most autocratio, most mighty sover- pleased to proceed through the great caCatho Archangel and Blagovestchansk
thedral churoh to the imperial gates.
words sotto vece.
eign, orowned by God, exalted autoorat
and
relies
the
there
thedrals, venerate
Then follows the ordinary litany, to of all the Russias, Moscow, Kieft,
The Czar gives his sword to the official,
Vlaimtheir
of
Icons, and pray at the tomb
which petitions are added ou behalf of dimir, and Novgorod,
Czar of Kazan, goes to the imperial gates, followed by
Then the Czar and
perial ancestors.
the Czar—that his coronation may be Czar of Astrachan, Czar of Poland, Czar the Czarina, and, standing on a carpet
Czarina will go to the Alexandrinsky blessed with tbe
blessing of tbe King of of Siberia, Czar of Kherson Taurida, of cloth of gold, is anointed by tbs Met25.
until
May
will
stay
palace, where they
Kings and Ruler of Rulers; that his Czar of Georgia, Lord of PskofI, and ropolitan with the sacred unguent on
their
make
Foreign Ambassadors will
scepter may be strengthened by the right Grand Prince Smolensk of Lithuania, the forehead, the eyelids, the nostrils,
congratulations in the throne room of the hand of the Most High: that the anoint- of Volhynia, of Podolia, and of Finland; the lips, jthe ears, the breast and the
33.
and
23
May
Alexandrinsky palace
Heralds will proclaim to the poople the

CROWNKG A CZAR.

clergy advanoe

the
the
the
the
the

The Great Ceremoisy Soon to Occur
In Moscow.

25.
Their

IS,

GERMANY’S RICHEST MEN.
Krupp, the Guumaker, Stands
of the

TWELVE PAGES.

1896.

TOMB ALMOST BUILT.

at the Head

List.

According

to the offloial statistics for
1895-6 the richest Prussian subject is
Krupp, of Essen. In the year 1894-5 he
was taxed on an income of from 6,685,000'
to 6,900,000 marks, and for the ourrent
year he pays 285,000 marks, having declared his income at from 7,135,000 to
7,140,000 marks. Fr the previous year he
gave his Income as 50,000 marks higher
viz.,from 7,190,000 to 7,195,000 marks. It
may be remembered, for the sake of comparison, that the Emperor, as King of
Prussia, receives an annual Crown donation of 15,500,000 marks.
As with Krupp, so alio with Rothschild, the second richest private individual in Prussia, the year 1895-6 shows an
In
improvement on the previous one.
1893-4 he was
assessed on nn income
of from 6,848,000 to 5,845,000 marks, at a
tax of 233,600 marks.
In the following
year he paid 235,900 marks on 6,875,000;
and this year—1895-6—he is able to give
his income as 6,115,000 marks, nearly a
quarter of a million higher than last
in
yenr, the tax ne has to pay; being
creased to the extent of 9,000 marks.
Hitherto Von Tlele-Winkler of the government district Oppeln has been accustomed to take the place of the third richest man, to be followed, at some considerable distance, by Bleiohroeder.
This
year Count Hutteu-Ozapski, a captain of
the Fourteenth Hussars, at Cassel, has
aoquired tho third place, olnlming to
have a yearly income of over 3,085,000
marks (tax 123,400 marks.
In 1894-5
the richest man in Cassel was taxed on

Exterior Work

on

leum

the Grant Mauso-

Competed.

such as a strike among the granite cutters. It required seven months to select a
proper quarry and open deeper boils, to be
sure that the granite used was flawless
and oould bo out out in sufficiently large
blocks.
“In the meantime the unexpended portion of tho funds draws 3 per cent interest in the leading trust companies, and
tomb and the
work on tho approach will be going on.
It has been well demonstrated that the
best policy is to make haste slowly on a
national memorial of such importance.
It Is built not for a short period, but for
tho

PLAN OF THE INTERIOR OF THE

GREAT TOMB.

grading

around

the

all time.”
That tho publio Interest in General
Grant is today greater than at any time
Seventy-Fourth Anniversary of the Soldier
Statesman

Near at

Hand—Monument

Constructed to !Last for Ages.
New York, April 17—The 27th of this
month is the seventy-fourth anniversary
of the birth of General U. S. Grant. It
is nearly eleven years since the soldlerstntesman passed away and eaoh year has
marked an increase in the popular observance of the day.
It was hoped that on
this anniversary it would be possible 10
honor the memory of the man by the
official opening of the great mausoleum
overlooking the broad waters of the
Hudson at the northerly end of Riverside

Hero will bo

This circle, so admirable in desigD, is
in tho center of a square, the four sides
of which are lined with double rows ot

treos, and

each of tho four quadrants
planted beds of flowers A
military character is given to this portion of tho work by eight statues of
armed soldiers, in marblo, and of lieroia
mated that between 18,000 and 20,000 persize, guarding this the principal entrunca
sons crowded during the day around the
to the temD.
Tho trees in the squnra
small tomb. It is very seldom that less are
planted in regular order, so as to the
than 10,000 persons visit tho spot on Sun- have effect of a double
avenuo.
day when the weather is fair, and when
Tho masonry throughout tho entiro apthe mausoleum is completed it is certain
proaoh will be of white marble. The
to rank in popular interest with tho tomb bridle
paths in the avenue of upproach
of Napoleon in the Invalides, which cost aro eaoh
twenty feet wide, the carriage
9,000,000 francs, more than double what way fifty feet wide and each of tho sido-

since his

death is shown by
the vast
crowds which visit the little tomb in
which his remains now rest. On Easter
Sunday the police of Riverside Park esti-

the

completed

Grant

monument

are

will

way to be

superior.

before that no man in Cassel hail an income of 2,000,000 marks; the richest paying 877,000 marks for an income of 1,935,000 marks.
The fortune of Von ’i'ioleWinkler, on the other hand, hasjbeen reduced owing to the death of tho head of
the family; In 1893 his income amounted
to over 4,120,000 marks, for wbioh he paid
income tax 164,800 marks; in the following year, through division of the inheritance, it fell to 8,950,000 marks,Jand in
1895—8 to only 8,680,000 Jmarks. "fwo
other Oppeln private men have an income of 2,675,000 marks
and
2,170,000
marks respectively.
The
richest Berliner (omitting,
of

A GLIMPSE

structure under the great dome is to he
called Memorial Hall, and is to be a most
imposing apartment. Around the dome,
niuoty feet above the main floor of the
tomb, 3tained glass windows will let in
a soft light.
Directly under this dome,
in the middlo of Memorial Hail, a oiroular opening eighteen feet in diameter and
surrounded by an iron railing will
mit tho visitor to look
dbwn at
coffin as it rests on tho sarcophagus
the middle of the crypt below.

spiral stairways Will admit visitors to the crypt, where they will walk
entirely around the snroophagus, which
will he raised enough to allow them to
read the inscriptions on it and tho coffin.
In the two northern piers will ho an

in all the ohuroh-

INTERIOR VIEW

palace.
Their majesties will receivo congratulations at the Kremlin palace May 27, 28
and 29.
A state dinner to ecclesiastics of high
rank and chief officials will be given at

exhibition of
Grant relics. In those
uichos will be shown battle flags, swords
carried by the General and other souvenirs of Grant.
Spiral stairways in the

will be transferred

aocurate idea of how the finished
structure will appear, judged from the
building as it stands today. By June all
of the outside work will have been done
and then will begin the laying of the
an

festival on the
a popular
Rodynsky square, and a ball will be
given by the French Ambassador, Comte
de Montebello, May 30.
The foreign envoys will be entertained
nt dinner at the imperial palace May 31.
T’-en the Austro-llungariun AmtiassatLT' Prince Lichtenstein,will give a ball.
At the Tchudovo Convent, Juno 1, there

Tho

nobility

Alexander room of

the

Kremlin

palace

THE

ing with holy oil may give film strongth
anti wisdom from above to rule his people
with justice; that he may long reign successfully in all things, that the Lord
may hear him in the day of trouble, aud

that the name of tho God of Jacob may
Prince Badolin, the German Ambassa- be his defense; that ha may send him
help from abroad and protect liim out of
dor. will give a concert Juno 5.
The Czar and Czarina will go in state Zion; that the Lord may grant unto
to tho Uspensky Cathedral, ana later him to fulfil his oounsels after his own
be neither
give a dinner in honor o' the diplomatic heart, that- fcis judges may
nor respecters of persons; That
the
is
Czarina’s
June
fi.
This
corrupt
body
his arms may he ever strengthened by the
birthday.
of the Lord to humble beneath his
There will be a grand review of the power
feet
enemy, and that the ooronaevery
a
and
dintroops ia garrison at Moscow,
tion
ct his consort, the most honorable
ner at the palace to the principal authorbe blessed with
ities of tiro city June 7. Their majesties lady the Czarina, may
tiro blessing of the King of Kings and
leave Moscow in the evening.
tho Ruler of Rulers.’
silver and
Filled with

Juna 4.

gold,

precious

in fairylike ornaments—one emerald In an image of tho Virgin is valued
at SoO.OOO—with costly sl;>lnes and aweinspiring relics cf Christians, made sa-

NATIONAL ANTHEM SUNG.

stoues

erod by religious tradition, and as the
rite of the most important phases of

is sung, “O Lord, Save Thy
after which is read a passage,
9 yo
“Thus saith the Lord, rejoice,
heavens, and be glad, O ye earth.” More
chauts follow and the Epistle from Paul
to the Romans, xiii., 1 to 7, and one from
Then

People,n

Kussia’s history, the Cathedral cf the
Assumption is inevitably tho church of tho Gospel of Matthew, ii., 15 to 22:
tho coronation; but it is loo small for “Render unto Oaosar the things that are
admittance of evon the most eminent Caesar’s.”
The Czar receives from the Archbishop
guests of Moscow. The admission tickets have been counted with e::trerr.o care, tho mantle of imperial purple and places
then they have been distributed with it on his boulders, while tho Metropolparsimony, and still all persons entitle itan says: “Covor and proteot tho people
to the privilege of attending the cere- r.s this robe oovers and protects thoe.”
mony may not be certain cf
mission.

obtaining

ad-

The most elevated noblemen of Kussia
in the cathedral lo g before tie imperial precession has lift the palace.
Tho interior cf tho cathedral is scintillating. in iho center, bsween the four

are

The Czar bows his head before tho Metropolitan of Novgorod, who, making
folds his
over it the sign of the cross,
hands crosswise above him and repeats
prayers, after which the Czar orders
that tho imperial orown be brought to
him. The orown is taken from the table
by tho ollloial appointed lor the purpose
and carried on a cushion to the Motropol
lf.no of Novgorod, who, in turn, presents
two

great columns, is a scarlet canopy, with
double-headed eagles, eiriblazonicgs, and
yellow, black and white plumes.
Under
thisoar.opy is the throne, and, before it to the Czar. Tho latter takes it aud
it a table for tiio regalia, livery point of places it on his head, while the Arohs-'ace, save that occupied by the imperial bishop repeats, “In the name of the
amen.”
tombs, is crowded with spectators in Father, Son and Holy Ghost,
briiliast uniforms, and the rh r;-y, in He then res -:s to the Emperor lat ,rn a
hook, as follows:

their gorgeous robes, are in a double lice
from the dui3 to the entrance.

WILL APPEAR

WHEN

piors will allow visitors to climb
to tho top of the base or square
part
of the structure. Here they can walk
out on a balcony around the oircular
part
of the monument, from which a Cno
view of the Hudson and upper part of
tho city may be had.
corner

to

while above that a series of granite columns 27 feet in height will
support a second
over 120 feet above the
balcony
ground. Inside this part of the structure
a winding stairway will allow visitors to
reach the second baioony, and from this

Champs Ely-

Paris will be the approach to the
As the monument rests
mausoleum.
on a high hill it affords a splendid opseos

The lower part of this round portion is
be of plain, smooth blocks o? granite,

of

point on a clear day one will be able to
twenty-five or thirty miles up the
river. The top of tho dome is to be 165
see

the remains of the General will be placed
in the mausoleum some time in the fall.
Nothing as to this has been definitely
settled by the commission in charge of

ball

Their majesties will make a pilgrimage
io the Troitza Convent, June iJ.
Their majesties will give a ball in tho

IT

marble flooring, the plastering and indeoorating. This will take a comparatively short time and it may be that

Gram!

a

AS

terior

General,

of Moscow will give

MAUSOLEUM
COMPLETED.

pleted

Grand Theatre.
There w ill bo

•rune a.

GRANT’S

Park but many delays In the work have
80,000 CONTRIBUTORS.
made this Impossible.
Tho records of the association show
The mausoleum is rapidly nearing com- that more than 80,000 persons contrbuted
pletion, however, and while it is the wish to the $600,000 fund, raised for building
of many to postpone the final dedication the monument. The smallest contribuuntil April 27, 1897, as it has always been tion is one cent and the largest $5,000.
the custom to hold the ceremonies in con- Tho average is $7.60 and nil but $28,000
nection with the monument on Grant’s was contributed by citizens of New York.
birthdays, the great structure will proba- Brooklyn, Chicago and Washington conbly be in readiness to receive its oharge tributed the bulk of the $28,000.
before the summer is over.
One of the great features of the monuMuch of the exterior work hns been com- ment and one whioh will give New York
and it is ulready possible to gain a fair rival to the beautiful

from (he throneroom to the Grnzheinaya
palace May 29.
A gala performance will occur at the

Then

OF

up

the Kremlin palace May 26.
Tho city will be illuminated May 27
and 2?, and the Czar and Czarina will
drive through the streets.
A reception will be held in the Kremlin

service.

in

ern oues

After tno ooronation. May 26 there will
festival in the Granovitaia
a grand

solemn

perthe

At each of the four corners of tho mausoleum will ba a square pier, and these
piers will bo hollow. In the two south-

FOLLOWING TKK CORONATION.

a

OE THE INTERIOR.

The interior of the monument will he
most interesting. The main part of the

ea.

DuUo Sergius, the Governor
will give a ball.

;n

bo

surrounded by horse chestnut trees. Th»
flights of steps above and below the fountain are fifty feet. At intervals ua tin
staircases will be bay trees.

3,296,OOOJmarks (tax 910,008;)aud thejyear

will be transferred
the throneroom
with groat solemnity
May 25. Then their majesties will go to
A special
the grand Kremlin palace.

will be

to

walks twenty feet wide. There will he
four rows of trees in the approach, ui
well as in the Boulevard, ehiofly elms
and horso chestnuts. The square, which
is 440 feet square approximately, will b«

oost, and the latter promises lu every

imperial regalia

palaoe May 28.
Iho Imperial regalia

flights

tain.

to

bo

s!th',

Aoross the conter of tho circle arc
of marblo stops, suggestive
ot the approaoh of tho Capitol in Homo,
In the center Is a smallor circle, and
hero will ba situated a beautiful founment.
broad

majesties

will_be celebrated

cacti

thorn are two broad sweeps, forming a
circle, and by easy grades tho upper leva
is reached, where stands Grant’s monu-

palace

mass

one on

boroio size, of
General Sheridan and General Sherman,
Boarding tho entrance proper tolhe lend;.
Hero begin the steps, and
just r.oy::r..i

will attend mass and
and 26.
prayers May 23, 24, 25
There will be a review ot the Ismailovskv regiments and of the battalion of
of the imsappers, and a consecration
perial flag at the Novuya Oruzhoinaya
within the Kremlin May 24.
The

placed

equostrian bronze statues,

24 and

May 23,

date of the coronation,

APRIL

Most

bpucrabie.

most

autocratic

and

mighty Aord, Czar of all the Kussias,

the monuments but it is known that the
members of the Grant family are desirous
of having the General’s body removed to
Prinoe of Estland, of Lifland, of Cour- arms, with the words, “The seal of the course, limited companies) is taxed with its final resting plaoe as speedily as possiland, of Semigalia, of Samogithia, of gift of the Holy Ghost.” A second Aroh- 119,800 marks, ou an inoome of 2,995,000 ble, and this desire will have considerable
murks (last year 2,410,000).
He ranks,
Korelia, of Peer, of Yougoria, of Perin, bishop wipes each spot as it is touched
with the commission.
therefore, fourth among the Prussian weight
of Vlatka, of Bulgaria on tho Volga, with cotton. The bells ring again, and Croesuses. The
and
seventh
sixth
fifth,
MAGNIFICENT CEREMONIES.
and other places; Lord and Grand Prince 101 rounds are fired from the guns on places are occupied by the three richest.
It is tho intention of the lattor to make
of the Lowlands of Novgorod, of Toher- the Kremlin wall.
The Czarina is then Opelnpers, the eighth by a country gentleman
in the Breslau distriot, with tho final dedication ceremonies the most
of
nigofT,
Ryazan, of Polotsk, of RostolT, anointed on the forehead only. The brush 2,Cso,000 marks income, and the ninth by
magnificent that the country has ever
of Jaroslaffe, of Byelozorsk, of Oudork, used for the anointment is set iu gold a oouutry
gentleman in the Trior disNo effort has yet been made to
of Obdorsk, of Konisk, of Vitelsk, of and orustod with prooious stones.
The triot, with 2,065,000 marks income. In seen.
the
1895-6 there were only seven per- outline them in detail, but it is underMstislavsk, and ruler of nil countries of vessel holding the unguent is of the same sonsyear
with an income of over 2,000,000
stood that a great feature will be a milithe North; lord of the territories of Iberioh materials.
marks, and in 1893-4 only four. Thirteen
naval pageant on a larger scale
RECEIVING THE SACRAMENT.
ria, Kartalinsk, and Eanardinsk, and
persons have, in 1895-6. an income of tary and
Parbefore attempted.
the District of Armenia: hereditary Lord
The Archbisohp loads the Czar by the 1,000,000 io 2,000,000 us against oighteen than any ever
in the previous year.
ticular paius will be taken to have the
and Sovereign of Circassian and moun- band into the holy of holies, where the
Those liable to inoome tax—that is all
veterans of tho Confederacy aotively Tpartain Princes and others Lord cf Turkes- Czar receives the sacrament after the those whoso
yearly income exceeds 900
to the
tan (this is the last addition,) heir of manner of the clergy, not of secular com- marks—comprise 29.11 per oent. not quite ticipate in the exerolses, and owing
ot the whole population of friendly feeling for Grant throughout the
Norway, Duke of Schleswig-Holstein, of municants—that is, bread and wine sep- three-tenths
Prussia—to be exact 8,968,523 out of raththat there will be a
Stormarne, of Dithmars3n, and of Old- arately. For laymen the bread is soaked er ovor 31,00,0000 inhabitants In the South it is believed
of former wearers of
showing
wonderful
both
towns
in wine and
are given together
the proportion rises to 37.25 por
enburg.
The seoor-d Archbishop cent, but sinks in the country to 23.52 the gray in the procession.
Many of these titles have a profound with a spoon.
per oent.
By far the greater majority of
From some quarters adverse criticism
historical significance. Novgorod, Kietf, gives to the Czar a conseorated loaf and
those liablo to inoome tax are assessed at
been directed against the commission
lias
Vladimir and Moscow were the suocos- tepid water, whioh is likewise used in the from 900 to
3,000 marks only 3.57 per
sivo capitals of medieval Russia. Kazan Eastern Church in communicating, while oent. of the population having an income bocause of the long delay in building the
more than 3,000 marks.
In the towns monument, but delay has been part of
was the
metropolis of tho Tartar “Gol- the third attends to the ablution of bis this
percentage reaches 6.45, wher as in its
den Horde,” conquered in 1854 by Ivan majesty.
policy. On this subject General HorHo then returns to the impe- the
country it is only 1.61.
the Terrible, who annexed Western Si- rial gates, where the Czarina has comOf tho separate government districts, aoe Portor, chairman of the Grant Monuberia twenty-five years later. Estland munioatod in the ordinary way.
omitting Berlin, which reckons 7.45 per ment Association, said:
cent, of the population with incomes of
and Lifland (Esthonia and Livonin on
The imperial.couple resume their places more
“The masonry is one of the few specithanSP, 000 marks, Wiesbaden, with
tho Baltic) were taken from tho Swedes on tlrelr thrones. A prayer is made for 5.37
stone is
prr oont and Hanover,with 2.25 per mens of flawl3ss granite. Every
A triple refrain oent, have the highest percentages; then rejected which has a dark mark of over
by Poter the Great, aud Khorson-Taurida long life and health.
(on the Black Sea), was taken Irom the resounds onoo moro, and the olorgy and follow Cologne with 4.93, Aurich with one-quarter of nn inoh in diameter. If
4.83, Dueseldorf with 4.75, and Potsdam
Tartars by Catherine II.
all other spectators congratulate their with 4.65
tho structure had been rushed uj> there
per oent. The lowest percenThe Arolideacon adds:
“May God majesties on the completion of the cere- tage of persons (including those de- would have been serious defeots in it. A
pending upon them) with incomes ot longer time was spent on the foundation,
grant you a prosperous and peaceful life, moDy of coronation.
more than 3,000 marks is 1.95
per cent.,
so as to
health and salvation in all things, and
The procession is re-formed in the same in
the government district of Kooslin, whioh is twenty-seven feot deep,
may you, be happy In success and van- order in which it had entered the church, 1.74 in tho Distriot of Gumbinneu, 1.70 in be sure of absolute solidity. Great masses
quish and overcomo your enemies, and and makes its way to the neighboring the District of Harienwerder, and 1.69 in of concrete havo been used and put in
cathedral of the Archangels, whore the tho District of Posen.
may he preserve you many years.”
and allowed time to settle and
in the whole State there are 1,591 tax slowly
Czar and Azarina kiss the r“lics and
The choir repeats three times tho words icons and do reverence at the tombs of payers
Then specimens have from time
harden.
muster
families
4,233
per(whose
“many years,” and at the end of the the Russian sovereigns. In the same sons) who havo an income of more than to time been taken and subjected to
All way they visit the Cathedral of the An- 100,000 marks. Of these 440 arc in Berlin, crushing tests by
mining school and
prayer ull the bells are art ringing.
nunciation, tho Czar being crowned and 386 inhabit tho Khinoland, 179 Hessenpersons, lay and
clerical, bow t hree adorlied with the iirnerial purple, hav- Nassau, ;150 Silesia, 128 Saxony, 94 United States engineer officers.
times in congratulation of their Imperial ing the scepter in his right hand and Brandenburg, 81 Westphalia, 44 HanNO DANGER OF SETTLING.
majesties. When the noise of hells and the orb in his left. Vvnile at his devo- over, 26 Schlewsig-Holstein, 22 Pomer“When
heavy masses of masonry havo
recannon ceases the Emperor puts aside his tions
and
14
each East Prussia
ania,
Posen,
attending officials hold liis
and 7 West Prussia. Of these rich mop, been put in as baoking work was always
scepter and orb, kneels and prays; j
galia.
'lhe Czar and
wear their 1,284 live in the towns and only 807 in
Czarina
THE CZAR’S PRAYER.
stopped for ninety days to let the masonry
crowns at the state banquet In the even- the country.
Almost the half of all livsettle and harden, and be absolutely sure
of
and
ing.
in
nee
O Lord God of our fathers, King
the country live in Silesia (87)
seated af a tablo a] art, ing
They
Kings, who croatost all things by Thy and state officials writ upon mem. Roy- in the Rhineland (57). West Prussia, there was no shrinkage, crack or undue
word, and by Thy wisdom madeei man, al visitors uuo members of the diplomat- Posen and Silesia nro the only provinces settling which would deflect or crack the
who rulcst the world in holiness and jus- ic corps r-i served in ar^thar apartment. m whioh ini omos ot over 100,000 marks
it.
tice, thou hast chosen mo to be tho Jtdgo Medals are distributed in honor v;f the are of more frequent oocurrence i.\ the granite against
“Thore were some delays at the start,
I cc^’ess thine un- coroijau..u.
over Thy people.
,iounry than in the towns.

CZAR.

THE

CZARINA.

1

MAGNIFICENT APPROACH TO THE TOMB.

portunity for a magnificent npproaoh anil
this has been taken advantage of in tho
plans of tho supervising arohiteots.
The
approaoh begins at Amsterdam avenue,
and up to the Boulevard is 775 feet long.
The Boulevard is 150 feet wide. The
entire broadth of tho approaoh is 150 feot,
with broad sidewalks on either side and
oarriage drive in the center. Tho rise
to tho Boulevard is quite gradual, being
only twenty-five feet in tho total length
of 775 feet. There is a steep
slope of

a

about thirty feet rising from
vard to Biverside Drive.

the

Boule-

BEAUTIFIED BY STATUES.
At the point whore the proposed avenue crosses tho Boulevard is a wide plaza.

1

feet from the ground and
level of the r'.ver.

S50 above the

Two

statutes of General Grant will
be unveiled. One will be unveiled on April 25 in Brooklyn. It has
been ereoted by the ; Union League dub
of that city. The granite pedestal is 16

shortly

feet high, and the statue itself, from the
fore hoof of the horso to the top of the
rider’s hat, measures 15 feet 5 inches.
Many associations of war veterans will
take part, also the family of Colonel Fred

D. Grant, the General’s eldest son.
A
still more pretentious
statue is under
way for the oity of Philadelphia, but, it
will not be ready, for unv-eiling ontii
June.

Woman’s Wit

A solemn oath is administered to each
member of the conclave at the first sitting. At the last conolave, in February,1878, there were present 63 cardinals, the
largest number on record. Only four of

CHOOSING A POPE.

TOLD BY A SOCIETY GIBL.
Something About-Morphine, Sulphur,
lasses and Other

J

Things.

Fvening News, Newark, N, J,
Among the popular society loaders in
East Orange, JN. J., Emma Ij. Stoll, a
charming young maiden, stands in the
foremost rank. She is of a lovable digposition and tbe light of the social sot in
which she moves, For two years she has
been a sick girl from internal troubles
peculiar to women, and having recently
locoveied, has given our reporter the fol•

t

Mo

How tkc

From the

lowing interesting
“Instead of improving under the
of my physicinn I became worse.
account:

care

I'or
five weeks I was unable to get out of bed
and about six o’clock each morning I
suffered horribly. My lips were sore and
lacerated from the marks of my teeth, for
in my eiforts to keep from screaming I
sunk my teeth deep into my lips.
At
such times I rolled and tossed until the
l ed shook like an aspen leaf, and it finally got so serious that the doctor—1 won’t
tell yuu his name—gave me soma morphine pills to take. The very thought of
them now makes me shiver. These morphine pills simply put me to sleep for
awhile aud when I became conscious
again my agony was renewed.
“The pain in my stomach and back was
more than I could stand.
‘Your blood is
poor,’ said the doctor, ‘take sulphur and
molasses,’ and I did until it was a great
wonder that I was not a molasses oako.
It was time wasted in taking it because
I was not benefited in the loast: my
suffering .continued, hut by a mighty
effort alter being in bed so long I got up.
From
Oh, but I was a sad sight then.
lid pounds, I had fallen to ninety; my
cheeks
wore pale and sunken aud I
limped; yos, actually hobbled from the
extreme pain in my side. Then I read of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
aud the testimonial in the News inspired
me with hope.
I got the pills and took
mein.
Before many days I began to improve, and before I had finished one box
I felt as if I could go out aud walk for
ladles. I soqn stopped
limping, and
through the Pink Pills I soon bid good
to
while
the pain In
my
headaobes,
byer
my‘ stomach and back slowly but surely
sucei:mbod to the influence of these pills
that seem to be able to persuade all pain
Now I am as I
to livive oDe’s body.
used to be; well and strong, lighthearted .and merry, but never without
the pii Is. See I have got some of them
now,” .aud from a nearby desk she handed out one of the boxes.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills o ontain, in
a condet sed form, all the eloments necessary to give now life and richness to the
1 loud ancf restore shattered nerves.
They
a. a also a .specific for troubles peculiar to
as
smell
females,
suppressions, irregularlitesandaB forms of weakness.
They
1 uiid up
tie blood, and restore the glow
of health tb> pale and sallow oheeks.
In
a
men they Affect
radical cure in all
( asos arisir^; from
mental worry, overwork or t excesses of whatever nature.
Pick Pills Are sold in boxes (never in
loose bulk) at 50 oents a box or six boxes
for $2.60, and may be had of all druggists,or direct by mail from Dr. Wiliams’ Mediisine Company, Soheuectady,
N. Y.
__

[irriiTiron

of Leo XIII.

Successor

Will Be Elected.

ONE OP THE MOST SOLEMN CERE-

over him who shall be oliosen pope.
Until that luomout all the cardinals are
oqually sovereign. Before each is a small
table, with papers, pens, ink, wax and
seal.
Before the
altar stands a larger
table for the use of the three cardinal
The Cardinals Are Locked Up Until the scrutators, or tellers.
On the altar itself
Election Is Over—How the Ending of is an enormous ohallce covered with the
When
the Conclave Is Announced and the paten and a book of the gospels.
all is thus ready the voting begins.
New Pope Notified.
Each cardinal writes upon a shoot of
It has been well said that if ever tho paper his ballot, wordod thus: “I Caroue

of history are gathered into
a volume, one of tne most curious
chapthe
ters will he that which tells of
curiosities

numerous

prematura

announcements

made during the last 15 years of his life
of Pope Pius IX.’s pending dissolution.
An equally curious chapter may be devoted to similar reports concerning Leo
At intervals of a few months for
years past word has oome, says the New
Orleans Times-Democrat, always “from
the most authentic sources,” that he was
XIII.

dying.

dinal

eleat my Lord Cardinalto bo supreme pontiff.”
This he writes
iu a peouliar order, so that lie can then
fold the paper in such a manner that his
namo will be
concealed, and only
the name of the candidate voted for be
visible on the outside. He must not but
tipou the paper his cardinalitial mark of

dignity,

or

any

ballot

anything else to distinguish
it from the others, any such mark upon

MOTHERS:
period
NTO
daughter’s
imporpresent
happiness depend
Mtant physical
conditions

No
of your
existence is more
than the
one. Her future
health and
on perfect
at this time.

one

ing void.

making that
Having prepared

entire pollhis ballot,

lives, and may out- the cnrdiual goes forward to the altar,
live many of those prophets of evil. It is, bolds the ballot aloft in bis right hand,
however, certain that he hag come to re- places his left hand upon the book of the
gard his remaining span of life as proba- gospels, and says, aloud: “I call to witbly very short. He has made hi3 will, ness Christ the Lord, who is to be my
and uttered his final political and eccle- judge, that I elect him whom I judge
siastical messages. Finally he has, with- according to Cod,
ought to he elected,
in

But he still

few

a

weeks,

issued

commands, which

instructions,

or

to govern the carchoice of his suooessor.
aro

dinals in their
He does not, ot course, attempt to indicate upou whom their choice shall fall,
nor to impose
upon them or upon the
next pope any particular line of action.
On the contrary, the tenor of his commands is directly opposed to any such
attempt on the part of any one.
“The oardinals,” says the pope, “are
nnt,

tn

nut,

forth

nor

to

nooont.

from

and that I will do the same at the accession." Then he plaoes the ballot, folded
and sealed, upon the paten, and inclines
the paten so as to let the ballot slip into
s.

U

n

14

YX7 k«n

the scrutators

4-V.i-.rl

and

count

the

A
and
announce tbe result.
two-thirds vote Is necessary to eleot.
Tho rust conclave was held, as stated,
in February, 1878. On the 18th it was
formally walled in and locked in, and
that afternoon the oath was administered
cast

alter these precise dispositions
in order that they might secure some

found

to

U

ballots,

cal conduct of the future pontiff; for the
laws which the next pope should observe
are
already set forth in the pontiflcial
constitution
and
in papal
bulls. It
would be a gravo offense for cardinals to

attompt

-ill

examine

others, any proposals regarding the politi- to the members.

The first ballot

the

was

and

morning of February 19,
deolared void because one of the oardinals inudvercedly put an identifying
mark upon his paper. In the afternoon
on

was

second ballot was

taken, and it was
that Cardinal Pecci had received
a majority of the votes, but not the required two-thirds. The third and last
a

If any cardinals
particular eleotlon.
shall have given undertakings to follow a ballot was taken the next morning, when
certain line of conduct in order to influ- Cardinal Pecci received 44 out of 63 votes,
ence the election, they
are
required on and was thus elected pope. As soon as
entering the next conolave to renounce this result was announced to the conall such obliagtions under severest pen- clave, the venerable deau of the saored

the elected one swears
fend.

college

asked Cardinal Pccci if he would

accept the office to which he had been
chosen. “I am most unworthy of the
honor,” was the reply; “but since the
to observe and de- conclave has chosen me,
relying upon
God’s assistance and bowing to his will

The pope recommends that tbe choice
of his suooessor be made as promptly as
possible after Ills death; for, he says, a

the papaoy are reckoning upon there being a crisis In its fortunes at tbe death
of Leo XIII. They reckoned upon the
same at the death of Pius IX.
They

b dding-time of life.”

-,

own

I do accept.” The dean then asked him
by what name he would be called, and he
replied, “Leo XIII.” in memory of Leo
XII. for whom he had always oherished
a peculiar veneration.
Two of tho cardinals thon escorted him
to the altar, where he
Knelt in prayer

long protraoted contest might produce
confusion and impair the authority of
the new pontiff, and that, in these troublous times, would be a sore disaster.
Doubtless it would. The politioal foes of for

GIRLHOOD.
Sweet

electoral sessions are held in the Sistiue
ohapel. High over the head of each is a
which can
bo lowered to its
canopy
proper place by means of a cord and pulley. Only one will thus be lowered; the

MONIES KNOWN TO MAN.

alty. By introducing extraneous and agitating elements into the election of the
pontiff they would be aoting ti the detriment of those rights and duties which

j

them had been in the former conclave,
all the rest having been made Cardinals
during the pontificate cf Pius IX. The

disappointed then, and doubtless
will be again. Who will be ohosen to

were

succeed Leo XIII. cannot of
course be
predicted. But this may confidently be
expected, that he will be chosen prompt-

short time. They
behind the altar, where
cardinal’s ring and put
a

then

took
him
he took off his

on

the

papal

re-

galia, to wit, white stookings, red velvet
shoes, white oassook, roil velvet mozetta,
stole and white skull cap. Thus attired,
he came forth, administered to the cardinals the papal blessing and took his seat
in the pupal ohair, which, since the beginning of the conclave, had been standing empty near tho altar. Thus seated,

ly, and his election cordially acquiesced
in by all, and then everything will go he received the obeisance of the cardinals.
on
just as hofore. There will be no Eaoh in turn oame forward and kissed
break in the fortunes of the ancient his foot, bis hand and both of his cheeks.
churob.
Finally, the Fisherman’s ring was placed
There is no more impressive gathering upuu ms uugur.
in the world than a papal conolave, and
It was now about uood. An enormous
none perhaps Jess known
to the world.
crowd of people thronged
St. Peter’s,
For it is held in the strictest
privacy. eagerly waiting for the announcement of
Not only are no reporters or visitors of
the election, but of course not knowing
cardinals
any kind admitted, but the
made that day or
whether it would be
themselves are dose prisoners while it
not. The cardinals deolded to 1st the
lasts. Three days aro spent in
solemn
proclamation be made at onoe, so the

holesa e Bg<
I ook, Si«ret* .<L- Pennell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold
& Co., Portland, Me.
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requiem masses for the dead pope. These offioers and guards of the conclave were
are celebrated
by the cardinals in the admitted to offer their homage to the
Sistine chapel. Then all the cardinals, new
pope, and then the first cardinal
each accompanied Dy a servant
ana a
deacon proceeded to St. Peter’s and made
chaplain, are securely looked up In a cer- the
announcement, “Papan
public
tain portion of the Vatican.
They are Habemus.” Until 4 o’olook that afternot locked in, but the outer gate is acnoon tho new pope and the cardinals retually walled up with masonry, anti a mained in retirement and repose. Then
strict guard is kept outside to prevent any Leo XIII came forth to the central
loggia
attempt at communication between them ot the great facade cf St. Peter’s to proand the world. And thus they are kept nounce his first pontifical benediction.
until they have chosen a now pope. It! There are two windows in that
loggia.
matters not what may happen. If one of One looks out over the Eternal
city, the
the cardinals should die during the con- other into the interior of the vast ohuroh.
olave.no one outside would know it until Former popes had appeared at the first
after the election. If there should be a
named, and thus pronounced the benerevolution and the king of Italy should diction
upon the whole world. But now
be dethroned and the temporal sovereignty for the first time Borne was no more the
of the papacy should be restored, no one
papal city. The temporal sovereignty
of the cardinals would know it until they was
gone. That window looked out now
to
announce
were
able
“Papam- upon “partibu3 infideiium.
AccordHabemus”—“we have a pope.”
ingly Leo XIII turned his baok upon It
Tho conclave assembles in the Sistine and
appeared at the other window lookchapel for a preliminary meeting, and ing into the church. There, at least, he
while there the walling in of the sur- was still
sovereign, and every foot of
rounding court is effected. Then a solemn space was thronged with his loyal subprocession is formed, with the hereditary jects. So olosely were they packed that
marshal of the churoh and guardian of
the conclave at its lieBd. It
consists of
tho guards of the Vatican, who are to
remain

duty during the conolave, securely walled in from the outer world,
£ and as securely locked out from the cou£
& olave itself. This procession makes the

aud buildings to soa
that every means of communication with
tho world is closed. Finally it reaches
the great door leading into the quarters
of the conolave. There the marshal locks
the door on the outside, to keep the cardinals in, and the cardinals look it on

£
£

turns

more cash K the inside, to keep the guards out. Then
for the serious work of the
£ all is ready
you pay is returned.
conclave. Each cardinal, as I have said,
V; here can you invest on het£ lias with him a servant and a chaplain,
terms with such absolute
an

safety?
opportunity l

It is

•a

an

unequalled

£ UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

£

!|

£

£

^

Portland, Maine.
^ We have large and secure investments
sn Maine, amounting
to more than &
A
►p $2,000,000.

£
^

has three rooms in whioh to live.
.Special kitchens are arranged within
i the inclosure to provide
food
for the
and it
j members of tho conclave,
worthy of passing notice that they are
and

I

]

to remain standing—there was
not room for them to kneel. Hie presented himself at the window, l the cardinals
about him, and knelt for a moment in
prayer, while the mighty multitude was
silent as the grave. Then he rose, and
with him there rose a cry that made the

RAILROADS.

GRAND

volume that should have made it
audible to the king in
the Quirinal.
Then the cardinals raised their hands to
command silence, and the pope intoned,
with

a

A

clear, sonorous voice, the solemn
words of the pontifical benediction. It is
said that the Italian gunners at the oustlo of St. Angelo were standing at their
guns, ready to lire the oustomury salute
with a

Thus was marked tire estrangebetween pope and king which has
continued to the preseirt day, with a result of immediate significance, as we
shall see.
fired.

for

ever

crowned

a'

provided with gas ranges for oooking;
and there are also elcctria call bells fi-i
the convenience of the cardinals,

did her

ion.

'his is

city

every
proclaimed that

the

get it from their

In
Effect December 23. 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations .tamed below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. xn. For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland,

Augusta, Waterviile Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Bruiiswick.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Piiillipi, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterviile
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterviile.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar llarbcr
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Rumford Falls,
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Kingfield.
Lewiston, Farmington,
Phillips

Please

Chicago, June 16th, ’95,
—

I

am

well and

gaining weight daily,
Vegetable Compound

treatment and

*.

when

Women want the truth, and
doctor, will seek it elsewhere.

if

they

jj

Lydia

11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,

Halifax and the Provinces, but does »0t

Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft
Bangor, Saturday nights.

ALLfiNLINErKOYAL SIS.8™**Liverpool

and Portland Mail Service,
_Calling at Londonderry.

cannot

"From

From

Liverpool
Steamship
Portland
26 Mch.Parisian.16
April
9

was

April."Laurentian.28 April
•From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at tho command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

crowned.
It may be taken for granted that if the
present relations between church and
king continue the election and corona-

tion of the next pope will be effected in
almost exaotly the same way as in
the
That will be the effect
case of Leo XIII.
of the directions just issued by the pope.

by

steam.

! WINTER RATES—Cabin. $60 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Population.
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
From time to time numerous esti- I Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry,
$30; return, $56.
of
the
world’s
mates
population have
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
been published, but among the latest Belfast or Londonderry, including every reand probably the most reliable is Messrs. quisite for; he voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per“ Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
Wagner & Supan’s estimate of about
to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
apply
000
of
divided
as fol1.480.000.
people,
H. G. STARR, 2% Union Wharf or
lows:
H. & A. ALLAN,
Portland,
)
\ and 92 State St.,
Europe. 857,852, (XX)
feblldtf
Boston.
)
Asia. 826,054,000
Africa, including Madagascar. 168,499,(kj
America. 121,728,000
Australia and South Pacific islands
5,685,000
Greenland, etc.
11,000
FOR
The World’s

International

Co.

Steamsnip

MAINE COAST

NAVIGATION CO.

j|

Stmra. Phantom and

STEAMER

Alice,

For Falmouth Foreside,

SALACIA.

Littlejohns,

Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 8 a m,
for Popham Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland, Vlnalharen, Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
si.oo
to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Fare,
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,

Poi tlaiul Pier

Diamond,

Chebeague

Great

Cou^eus,
and

Bustius Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
m. 3.00 and *6.30 p. m.
RETURN.
Leave Freeport for Portland and Intermediate

will leave

landings

at 7.00

a. m.

and 2.00 p.

m.

Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00,
m.

and 3.45 p.

8.15

a.

m.

•For Falmouth only.

apr2tf

.WST

PresidentTreasurer.

BOSTON

THIRTY EXCURSIONS
to Europe. Ocean tickets
by all lines. Send for "Tourist Gazette.” F. C.
CLARK. Tourist Agent. Ill Broadway. New
York.
feb29marl4&21apriI18

FTTRftPF
J-itJAaVX

AJERS

TALC AKRANGEMENTS.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAT
STATE AND
PORTLAND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

After Monday, Sept. 2,

Enterprise

total.1,479,730,000 Eastpori, Lubeo. Calais, StJohn, N.3., Halifax, N. 3.
Will leave East Buothbav Monday at 7.15
all parts of New Brunswick, Nova ScoThis approximation was arrived at in and Prince
Edward l.laud, urn) Cnpe Bret- a. m. ipr Portland, tououlug at So.
tia,
Bristol,
Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
1891, so that today it probably exceeds on. The favorite route to Cun.ob.ll. and Heron
Island.
St, Andrew., N. B.
000
which
means
1.500.000.
souls,
about
Tuesday, leave Portland at 0.45 "a. m. for
Spring Arrangement.
29 persons to every square mile of the
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel Island,
On
and after Monday, March 16th, steamer Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
earth, the rate of inorease being from will leave Portland on
Mondays and Thursdays aud East Boothbay.
about 5 to 7 per cent every decade.
at 6.00 p. m.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 A m. for

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct. 1,1895.

*

...

Returning

leave

days.
TO CURE A COED IN

ONE

same

Through tiekets

DAT.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
ails to cure. 25 cts.

to

destination.

p.

m.

Issued and baggage checkod
J3g-Freight received up to 4.00

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at
Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ap29dtf_J. B.COYLK.Geu.

Giving Color to It.
At the sound of the bell she colored vio-

at

tho

Square
Office.

Man.

Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. ior
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahu.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 A m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. BristoL
ALFRED RACK, manager.
augSldtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO DOMINION

lently.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND ME

She knew she must finish her face In
time to go on with the amazons.—New
York Press.

Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Portland For Forest City Landing
Peaks Island, 6.46, 6.40, 8, a m.. 2.15 and
6.10 p. m.
h or Little and Great Diamond
Trefetliens and Long Island. 8.00 a m
and 2.15, p. m.

Leaves

In Sunday School.
Teacher—When Lot found his wife was
turned into a pillar of salt, what did he do?
Butcher’s Son—Why, miss, I kinder
guess he got him a fresh one.—New York
World.

C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.

U0V23dtf

STATE
Cumberland,

OF

MAI3NE.

ss.

Boston & Maine R.
In Effect

2

1 .-comman

I

April

WESTERN DIVISION.

LINE.

23

I

April

Justice of the .Supreme Judicial Court in
Chambers at Portland in said countv of
Cumberland, on Tuesday, the twenty-first
day of April, A. D. 181)6, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and then and there show cause,
If any tbev have, why the claims therein
reported should not be allowed and the
Master s report accepted.
Portland, April 14, A. D. 1896.

tJorslords

B. C.

aprl5d5t

STONE,

Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.

Kennel
siso'
8.4o',

Ke.h«t.i

25

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all truina due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70;
return #100 to #130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liven ool or Londondery, #30.00 and return
#55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
additional, or #61 return.
Steerage to

F„I‘tJr{„Bo,ton'
3-30, oPt

-CARD.-

Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.

DR. F. AUSTIN

quality.

_

Office

I

and

_

TENNEY,

Residence

OCULIST
183 Dcerine St

Woodford,.
Special attention given to diseases ol the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Con.ultation
free. Will call wililn city lfmits of Portland
and Peeling ou notice by postal or otherwise
decii7

dtf

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston,
express. 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15
p. m. Arrive in
Boston. 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Station for Cape Elizabeth
oF?™ Union
a.
m.; Saco.
Conwav Junction,
ft. -47
Wo.fboro 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmonth, Ameabury, Newburyport, Salem.
“)™*i Boston, t2.00, t9.00 a. ill.; §12.55
te-opp. to. Arrive in Boston 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
0 P- “• Leave Boston for Portland.
; oS’
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00a.m„ 12.55
P.m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 4.16 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m..

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

groin Centr»l Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for ths West by the Pena. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
MaMMM.
Round Trip 811.00.
Passage •10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight of jpaasags apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, Sit SUM St, SIMM

R.

October 30, 189S.

Trains leave Portland, Union station, lot
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 5.15,6.20 o
nj.; Scarboro Beaeb, Pine Point, 7.00,10 00
а, m., 3 30, 5.15,6.20, d ra.; Old Orchard.
Saeo, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10 00 a
m
12.40, 3.SO, 6.16,
6.20, p. in ;
bunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 5 15
б. 20 p.m.; Welle Beach, 7.UO.8.40 a.m..
5.1o p. m.; North Berwick,
{3.45, 7.00,
a.m.; 12.40, 3.30, o. 15 p. m.; Kennobunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8 40 a m
12.40 3 30, 5.15 p m.;
tot. Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 d m
Woifboro, 8.30 p
m.;
Worcester (via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra ;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3 30
p.
*3.45. t7.00, 18.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, {7.25,
?•
10.16 a. m 12.66, 4.20. 7.15
m
Leave
p
Boston for Portland,
7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.15 p. m.

Royal Mail Steamvhips--Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool, | Steamers. 1 Portland. 1 Halifax
March 5
l Vancouver I March 2(1 1 March 28.
March 19lLabiador
1 April 9
April 11

April

In Effect

Oct.

R’y.

7. 1833.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. & 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckileld, Canton.
Dixtield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Union

and
Station
lor
Polanl
Mechanic Falls.
m.
conTrain leaving Union Station J.15 p.
nects at Rumford Falls with H. F. & K. L. R. R.
train for Byron -ad Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets
on

sale for all points

on

P. k R. F. R’y.

C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtt
Kumford Falls. Maine

R.

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAKS & ROCHESTER L
STATION FOOT

QF_PKEBLE

R.

STREET

On and after gun day, December
6, 1895
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Olintou, Ayer Junction,
Nnsnua, Windham and JEpping at 7.30 a.

m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester, Spring?ale. Alfred, Waters
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. fit 12.30 ana
4.25 p.m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.4a a. nL, 12.30;
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 and 6.26 p.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
4.26, 5.20
3.0a
12.3a
9.45 a.
m..
and 6.25 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlana connects
“Hooyuc
Tunnel
at Ay or Junction with
Route” for the West and at Unioa Station,
and
New
York,
Providence
for
Worcester,
via “Providence Lino/ for Norwich and
Line”
“Norwich
with
Boston
via
^rw fork,
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland lrom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. ul,
m.:
6.45 p.
from Gorham
and
L.30
10.50
a.
8.30 and
6.40.
at
m.,
1.30,
6.1o
and
m.
5.45
p.
4,15,
through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
H. COLLINS. Ticket
South, apply
TO

RAILROADS.

Supreme Judicial Court in Equity.
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
and Glasgow,
#24.50 and
Stephen \V. Carr, Insurance Commissioner
in Equity vs. The Provident Aid Society.
gueenstowu
25.50, according to steamers.
In the above
entitled cause, Robert T.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 1-2 Union
Whitehouse, Esq., the Master duly appointed Wharf, T. P. IIcGOWAN, 418 Congress
therein, has hied a Special Report upon street, J. W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange
claims reported and not adjudicated and no- street, or DAVID TORRANCE* 00.. Gen
Foot of Judia street.
tice is here by given to all persons and
deolldtf
corpo- agents.
rations interested, to appear before our

>

No other powder has this

St. John and Eastport

Portland & Rumford Falls

L.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Steamer

8.3Ea.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and kockland
12.25; Kingfleld, Phillips. Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland aud Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40
Rockm.;
Waterville,
Skowhegan,
and 6.25 p.
m.; St, Johu. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Bumford
Fails, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and
all
White Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m. i all points on B. & A. B. R„
1.40
a.
Bar
m.:
Harbor,
Bangor.
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.30 a. ra.
PAYSON '."TICKER, V. P. & G.M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
oct4dtl

f>.

9TJBAMEB.S.

On and after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, tlie new
fast

Au-

Bangor.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

and

to

11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for all points.
ARRIVALS IN rORTLANn.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
3.25 a in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. ra.: Waterville, Augusta and Bath,

STEAMERS.

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett

ruu

beyond

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
l.oo p. m. For Brunswiok. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, and

Mass.

STEAMERS.

or

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20a.m., paper train for Brunswick

^
STEAMERS.

the

Lynn,

.-

fusta,

fg

E. Pinkham Med. Co.,

.......

..

Bangor aud V anceboro.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuBath, Rockland aud all stations on
.nox & Lincoln division. Waterville,
Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcrort, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
F'or Sebago Lake. Bridgton, FryNorth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Cbicago.
5.03 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Jleohanio
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.

candid with
ailments ?

physicians more
suffering from such

not

,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

m

cannon

pope

are

women

while the words of coronation were pro
nounced. Then came a loud “Amen”
a

broken.

LUCY E. W.

happy day.

Why

the
ed him with
pallium. After the
benediction tire mitre was removed from
his head, and the tiara put iu its place,

bell in

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
177
NO.
TICKET
MIDDLE
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF ItfDlA
STREET.
C1IAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18yo.

dence of the women of America is bestowed
upon Mrs. Pinkham.

Pauline

Then they proceeded to the altar, where
the pope celebrated
mass,
During the
ceremony the first cardinal deacon invest-

churoh

m.

Just such cases as the above leak out in
women’s circles, and that is why the confi-

clerk

assemblage,

are

LUCY E. W.

chanted,
in a plaintive minor, “Holy Father, thus
passes away the glory of the world.”

whole

a

m.

1
p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8th, a train 5
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a. *
N. II., and all intermediate
m. for Berlin.
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 a«

father that I

Florida.

to

a. in

ARRIVALS.

during the summer, as you suggest. Uncle knows nothing about what you have done for me, because it would
make things very unpleasant in the family. I would
like to give you a testimonial to publish, but father
would not allow it.
I shall be married in September, and as we go to Boston, will call upon you.
How can I prove my gratitude ?

which was a bit of tow. Kneeling before
the pope, he
touched the
tow with a
lighted torch. It flamed up brightly,
and then in a moment died out iu
utter

fired und

me

shall continue the

chapel for the adoration of the blessed
sacrament.
Midway down the splendid
Sala Regia the brilliant prooassion halted. A clerk of the chapel came forward,
hearing a trident, upon the points of

was

take

dear Mrs. Pinkham:

First, “Tierce" was sung, Land the
“obedience”cf the cardinals and bishops
was rendered to the pope.
Then a procession was formed, and the pope was
carried in his
chair, supported on the

from the

My symptoms
(my uncle) tells

7.55

Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m
From Island Fond. Berlin and Gorham.
8.25, a. m..12.15 and 5. 30 p. m
From Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30

Am,nineteen

desperate.

t

of coronation to the small but secure precincts of tihe Sistine chapel, where not
more than 600 persons were [present.

Meantime the

am

7.15,

m

From

etc.

are

nts to

the ooronation there, they must do so at
their own risk. Leo XIII diecided that
the risk wag too great, and, therefore, at
the 11th hour, transferred the ceremony

darkness.

1.30 p.

am in
consumption, and
help me ! Tell me what
do, and tell me quickly. I am engaged to be married in
Dtember. Shall I live to see the day?

ctor

pected to recogize his existence,. It therefore would send no troops to keep order
among the great crowds whfich would
an cl so, it the
attend the coronation,
churoli authorities persisted ilu
holding

the

I

good.”

or

Lewiston
p.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

ge, tall, and weighed 138 pounds a year ago. I am now
:leton.
From your little book I think my trouble is profuse

sinoe it had not been notified at the election of a.now pope, it oould not be ex-

to

much

so

1S93

Nov. IStll,
follows:

Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and
Sunday 7.30 a. m.
a. in., and 1,30 p. m.
AMa’1Uf1
°pd,7.55
lor Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. mM and

following, and no name
writer’s authority; this is
never

G orham and
0.20 p. in., and

l

in the

as

without* the

published

u

may perpetrate such a bull.
government announced that,

guards,

obvious

bond of faith which Mrs. Pinkham has

Maroh 1, only two days before the
cerewas
erected in its
mony. The throne
place, and all arrangements made. But
then the echo of that unlired saJute was

shoulders of his

cured,

are

after
MONDAY.
trains will rim as
LEAVE.

who-apply

women

ajrl

and
F<?rwiUl?u.rn
1.10, 1.30, 5.20

HI

Girl.

Mrs. Pinkham for advice and

reasons as

ed to be crowned in St. Peter’s; indeed,
such was his expectation down to Friday

we

On

many who wish the facts in their cases made public, but do not give permission to publish their names,

in a small
Rome was then in
alien hands. The oonolave had been held
in St. Mark’s, Venice. But Augtria forbade the coronation there, bo it had. to be
performed in a small and almost unknown ohuroli. Leo XIII at first intend-

ihe Italian

Chicago

the tens of thousands of

AMONG

Since 1555 every pope but one had been
orowned in St. Peter’s. That one was

heard—if

a

Marriage.

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

m
to

_

U

Two Open Letters from

ment

Pius VII, who was
ohurcli in Venice.

of Medicine and

Charming Story

I

when the pope appeared, as his predeceshad done, at the outer window at the
loggia. But he did not appear at that
window, and so tho salute was never

sors

Recommended
by Physicians.
b
_

^

great dome quiver with its stress, “Viva
Papa Leone 1” Three times it rang out

on

round of the court

£
£
£

they had

__

Vor

Portland, Me.
Agent,
*
je2 9

{Does not

tConntcte

run

Mondays.
Kail Lines for New

with

fconneeta with Sound

York,

Lines for New York.
North Berwiok Sun-

•Western Division from
toys only.

W.

PETERS, Supt.
dtf

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

GO™

Leginning November 5th, Steamer Merry'
coneatr will leave Portland Pier,
Portlanddaily, Sundays executed:
For Long,
and
Chebeague
Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 2.2*
p. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9 15
«
isaiah ©Daniels,
octadtf
Ge n’l Manager

MAINE

STEAMSHlFca

»ew York Direct Line.

7.00p.m,

South and West

o.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Th6

Steamship* Manhattan and
Scarboro
{{Connects at
Crossing with City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,Cottage
Thurstrain for Boston via Eastern Division.
tnat. lu-ays at G P’m- Ketuiulng, leave
Througn tickets to ad points in Florida, Tier 38, Last Hiver, same days at o. p. in.
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
^0rk’ ona "ay’
Hound
union Station.
». j. FLAN DEBS, G. P. and T. A., Bos to n.
J- B. COYLE, Manager.
T w T ronnuB
tekl
dtf i **1
LiSCOMB,
^sut

trip*®? 00^eW

1

uwvUlfc

|

la

ELECTRICAL WONDERS.
The

Experts

at Work

on

Electric

Lighting.

Those of his
during the past year.
friends who have been permitted to witness his late experiments at the new laboratory on East Houston stroet say that
he has made some remarkable discoveries. which will soon be announced.
I had a pleasant chat with Mr. Tesla
learned from him
the other day, and
that he has about

perfected

phorescent light,

which

his new phoswill come as

art lflcial daylight as anything yet
attempted. There will be no lllament in
near

IT WILL BE A GREAT DEAL CHEAPER ONE OF THESE DAYS.

the glass bulb; nevertheless it will glow
with all the brilliancy of an aro light.
The current employed will be of low voltage, hut it will be changed into one of

high potentiality by induotionooils.In this
way three improvements will be
effected
the Same End but iu Different Direc- over the present incandescent
lamps—
brighter illumination, no deadly wires
tions.
and cheaper cost.
Ga(Special Letter to the Commercial
Mr. Tesla Is not ready to give to the
zette. )
publto the details of his wonderful invenNew York, April 10.—We are soon to tion, but those who have seen the new
have electrio lights so cheap that auy light say that it will work a
revolution
At least, in methods of
one can aftord to have them.
illumination.
Some rethis is the promise of three noted elec- markable
photographs have already been
on
the
tricians who have been working
obtained from it. It is stated that the
The fact oost will be
problem for some time past.
soaroely one-half of the rates
Edison, Tesla and Moore All Working to

that Thomas A. Edison and Nikola lesla
referred to gives
cure two of the three
look for
strong assurance that we may
of illuininaa revolution in our system
tion in tlie near future.
I had oocasion to pay a number of vis-

its
laboratory of Mr. Edison near
Llwellyn Park, N. J., within the past
month, iu order to find out h ow he was
progressing in bis experiments with
the wonderful Roentgen
rays, which
to the

respect neither substance nor
It
shadow, but go through everything.
was on ono of these
trips that I learned
from Mi. Edison’s own lips how he had
practically succeeded in improving his
to

seem

incandescent lamp so that he could run
twenty of them for eaoh horse-power
used. This is a distinct gaiu of 33J4 per
cent., as at present only fifteen lamps
be run per horse power.
“I started out with ten incandesoent
lamps per horse-ower,” said the Wizard,
“aud after a while succeeded in bringing
these up to suoh a state of perfection ns
can

to string fifteen of them on a line for
eaoh horse-power employed. Now 1 have
practically succeeded in improving my
incandescent lamp so that 1 can put
twenty lamps where I could use only

fifteen before.”
“Then you are not
etheric

or

experimenting with
phosphorescent lighting,” I

said.

“No,” replied Mr. Edison. “I believe
that the inoandesoent lamp can be improved so that it will give as good light
at as small cost as anything in the market.
Besides, I don’t take any stock in
these graveyard lights that some electricians are experimenting with.
The
incandescent lamp sends out as soft and
mellow a light as oould be expected; it is
quite adequate for all praotical purposes.”
“Would jou care to say just how you
have improved your new lamp!”
“Not just yet. I have still some finishing touches to make on It. You see,
when Prof. Roentgen made his wondorful discovery of the X rays I dropped
everything in order to repeat the experiments here. These rays open up wonderful
the
electrical
possibilities in
world,and may make it necessary for us
to completeiyjieconstruct the undulatory
Just think where we
theory of light.
are now !
Photographing through wood
and metal,
talking by
telephone a
thousand miles away, telegraphing under the ocean despite the storm and tempest— why, one of these days we shall see

by electricity.”
Of

it is idle to look for the Improved Incandescent lamp until Mr. Edison gets through his investigation^ the
Roentgen rays The truth is, when the
great electrician begins to experiment in
any one linn he sticks to his work as
course

close as

hen does to her nest, when she
Is hatching out a lot of eggs.
He hag
»yes and ears only for the subject in
hand, and nothing oan take him away
from his work.
He even dreams over
a

his theories—that is, whan he takes time
to sleep, for sometimes he will continue
right along in his laboratory for three
days at a stretch without shutting an
eye.
“You will keep your carbon filament
in tho improved incandescent lamp, and
not dispense with it as Tesla proposes to
do?” I asked.
”
he replied.
“No need of
yes,
I had quite a time
now.
that
changing
Boding it; I searched all over creation.
They aro using cellulose now, but it isn’t
much cheaper than the Japanese bamboo

“Oh,

snlints that I first used.”
“Then you think your latest
eleotric

will

oheapen
[ asked again.
ments

improvelighting?”

“I don't see how it can help it,” replied Mr. Edison. “If I can run twenty
amps where I now use ODly fifteen,
don’t you see that there will be considerable saving?”

“Have you taken
ret?’
“No—nor shall I.

out

your

patents
,

I

don’t

believe

in

It
getting things patented any more.
loc’t protect you. The only safe way is
lo keep the seoret
yourself as far as posliblo.”
And the great electrician hereupon bein
gan to experiment with a telephone,
the hope of transmitting the Roentgen
rays by wire to any distance, just as in
the ense of sound waves.
As he did so,
he added:

“Faraday could only turn the most
delicate needle at first with his eleotrical
current; yet today au electrical engine is
hauling a train of forty cars. You must
”
not despise the
day of small beginnings.
Nikola Tesla is almost as prominent a
figure In the eloctrieal world as the
“Wizard of Menlo Park.”
He is the
who allowed 250,000 volts to
pass
through his body, who discovered the
art of
transmitting electricity without a
wire, and has promised to make sunshine as soon as he oan
safely care for the
8,000,000 volts necessary for that purpose.
His laboratory Jon South Fifth avenue
man

was

burned down

year ago and he lost
a great many
valuable instruments for
experimental purposes, some of which
can never be replaced.
This is why the
world has not heard bo much of Mr. Teaa

j
j

If what Mr. Moore says is true the pos-

sibilities of this one feature of the new
light are simply enormous.
If, instead
of a piece of tin, metallic paint were
put on the walls or oelling and made a
part of the oirouit, the same effects
would he produced.
The tube beoomes
a veritable stick of
No wires
daylight.
connections are needed. All that is
necessary is a glass tube in which the
No matches,
light can manifest itself.
or

oil,

gas, no buttons to press—all
you need is a glass muah like a walking
stick. This new light promises to be a
bonanza to a club man. When ho oomes
home from a “night out” he has only
to point ihs walking stick in any direcno

no

tion as, Franklin did with his lightning
come down
It doesn’t
matter which way the stick is pointed he
will be sure to get light sufficient to
find his way up stairs.
FRANCIS LEON CHRISMAN.

rod, and the electrio fire will
and illuminate the place.

THE IRON-STOMACHED MAN’S FATE.
He

Digested All Things until

Audience Handed up

a

a

Man in the

Juniper Stone.

roaohed the front that his
correspondence
underwent a change.
It was no longer
filled with patriotic
rejoiolngs at the victories of the Union
troops, but with de-

FAME AND FORTUNE.
How They Were Won by a Strange
Newspaper Genius.
DRAMATIC

EDITOR—CAREER

OF

MARK M. (BRICK) POMEROY.

Early Struggles and Triumphs in
sin—Why He Left the
Famous Linoolu
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(“Briok”) Pomeroy, who
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though

his
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13.—Mark M.
is reported as
New York city,

native of New
York State,
has always been looked upon as a Wisconsin product, for the reason that he
came to the State so early,
and was so
a

another would stir the hearts of the patriotic oitizens to a white heat of passion.
The old hand press and the imposing
stones were loaded with rifles and re-

asserted that his expulsion was due to
the faot that he played too good a game
of “draw” pokor, and that before be
left he was in possession of all the money

volvers,

at

while on the stove

a

tig

kettle

of water was constantly boiling in readiness to be used iu case the office
was at-

tacked.

nrtn

--—0
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OUR PATTERN OFFER.

joined.

nunciations of the commanders of the
Union forces, who, he
claimed, were advioe, and the result was that he put
paying more attention to the business of $120,000 into a building which when
ootton brokerage than
they wore to the oompleted was of no use and stands today
prosecution o£ the war.
a monument to his folly.
These attacks were kept
in a
But this was only an incident
up until their
author was the most
unpopular man in career that rivals that of Monte Christo.
the Western
He was soon after Mr. Pomeroy could not hold on to monarmy.
ordered out of the lines and sent under ey, and if he had $10,000 in his pockets,
escort to the rear.
Ho came home, and as was often the case, it was likely to be
his
attacks were more virulent than gone within a week.
Among other
ever
things he had a liking for the great AmSuch was the excitement over his edi- erican game, and was an expert player.
torials that the Democrat office was like
At the time he was ordered out of the
a fortress under
siege, as in faot it was array it was given out that the order was
nearly all the time, for as soon as the issued on aoeount of his anti-war artifeeling over one hitter attack woie off cles. Old timers, however, have always

that at present prevail.
During all this time, Mr. Pomeroy was
Mr.. 'lesla bad a somewhat
not around.
amusing (From the Now Orleaus Times Demoexperience not long ago in this oonneocrat )
He was out in hiding in the woods,
olosely identified with its fortunes until
tion. In the oourse of his
Albert Hart, the glgantio loading man a comparatively few years ago.
experiments
forty miles away.
When “copy” was
he aooidontally discovered that
rapid vi- of “Wang,” who has been lying over in
Mr. Pomeroy was a genius in his way, wanted, n messenger was sent to Mr.
bration has physiological effeots on the New Orleans
during Holy Week, wears a though the part of his reputation that Pomeroy’s hiding place, but the editor
human body. That a siok man, for exring on his finger that he wouldn’t sell resulted in his greatest successes was the never put in an appearance until the
ample, may be so shaken up as to be for thousands of dollars. It is a vory woik of
storm had died away.
Whenever anothemployes.
cured of his ailments. Mr. Tesla thereThe name “Briok,” by whioh he Was er storm threatened out into hiding he
simple silver ring, with a curious ; greenupon made an “oscillator" —a sort of ish stone set
oddly in its centre. Hart known to the exclusion of all others, went.
platform which produces very rapid me- told its history the other evening
All the editorial work was not done by
very was obtained at the time he was publishchanical vibrations, and tried it upon much as follows: “I
was
travelling ing a paper in Horicon, this State, in Mr. Pomeroy by any means. In faot he
some of his friends.
The ’“oscillator’ with a variety show
through Canuckland 1857. A few years before an Eastern was absent more than he was present In
worked like a charm, and some one
put a number of years ago, one of, our nt- writer hod achieved quite a vogue by the offloe. The sentence whioh more than
a squib in
the papers about It, which traotions
being what we called an iron writing about various celebrities under any other thing made Mr. Pomeroy fawent the rounds of the country.
Very stomaohed man. The fellow really was the name of “charcoal sketches.” Mr. mous and rich was not written by him,
soon Mr. Tesla was
deluged with letters remarkable and claimed to have a diges- Pomeroy began writing sketches of but by an editorial writer ho had emby people who wanted to be “shaken tion he would baok
against any ostrioh in prominent men in Wisconsin, in the ployed.
up." It seemed as if half the human the world. Whenever we came to a town most
This was the sentence hoping that if
extravagant vein. These he call ed
family had torpid livers.
we would advertise
in advanee that we “brick-dust sketohes.”
Lincoln did not
Prom the first President
keep the
Mr. Tosla’s experience in this
respeot had a man with us who would eat any- part of the hyphenated word oarne his pledges made by him in his second iuauwas duplicated by Mr. Edison.
As soon thing tendered him by the audience— trade mark, that later was to be known gual some
daring hand would strike a
as it became generally known that the
wood, nails, soraps of iron, tin, bottles, from one end of the country to the other. poigniard into his breast. When Lincoln
Wisard had buen able to photograph knives,
Mr. Pomeroy came to Wisconsin in was assassinated, a few weeks afterward,
anything, in fine, that the authrough boards and the human body, dience oared to hand up.
1857, and started a paper at Horicon, this editorial, which was laid at Mr.
letters poured into Llewellyn Park from
“I forget the name of the town, but called The Argus.
Being a Democrat Pomeroy’s door, was reprinted by
all over the country, saying that the wa at.fHfllr
1 if* 1»
ntmUf
and outspoken in his opinions, he soon Charios cleymour, now and for many
>
where there was a physician
who had worked himself into notice i amonar those years Consul at Canton, in bis paper,
substanos in them. “I had no idea,” heard of the iron-stomached man earlier
in authority, and was appointed Deputy the La Crosse Republican.
said Mr. Edison, “that the country had in our tour. This
A mob gathered with the avowed purphysician had gone United States Marshal.
so many patriots
with bullets in their baok and got hold of this
the time that hn held the office pose of lynching Mr. Pomeroy, but the
stone, which is
During
bodies. It seems from my mail as if every
absolutely indestructible. It is impervi- he had oooaaion to arrest a desperate attempt fell through. It would not have
other person must have got hit with a ous to acid,
cannot be mashed with a character, and, while on the road to Mil- achieved its purpose, however, as Mr.
stray shot.”
■ledge hammer, resists all chemicals, waukee, his prisoner attacked Mr. Pome- Pomeroy was miles away at the time.
The third electrician who is grappling and
so, of course, was too much either roy and made his escape. Mr. Pomero y The banner which the mob bore, “Death
with the problem of obeap illumination for tho teeth or tho
digestion of the iron on his return to Horicon, wrote an ao- to Traitors—Let Us Begin at Heme,”
is Mr. D. MoFarlan Moore, who claims stomached man.
Well, sir, it was pitiful count of the affair for bis paper, using was secured by the employes of The Demto have solved the secret of the fire fly. to see his downfall. The
thing was the editorial “we” in the description in ocrat, and for years hung in the offioe.
Following close upon the heels of Roent- handed up in the presence of one of the such a manner that the story made one
The editorial caught the eye of Horace
gen’s rays, the disoovery promises to largest audiences we had on our tour. of the riohest bits of humor of the
The iron-stomached man took it, glanced
day. Greeley and he printed It in black type
work a revolution in eleotric illuminaproudly round and brought his teeth It was the reduction ad nbsurdum of on the editorial page of The Tribune.
tion, and foreshadows an era of one un- down on it. There was orunciiing sound, the
pompous, inflated, editorial stylo of This was about the time that communiand one of his teeth dropped on the stage.
broken day.
cation was again opened up with the
The stone was unhurt, tie tried again, the period.
Mr. Moore is comparatively unknown
Mr. Pomeroy was an enthusiastic ad- South, and the Tribune publication was
bit till bis eyes hung out on his ohoeks,
to fame. For several years past he has and then took the stone out and looked
at mirer of Stephenn A.
Douglas, wbioh the best advertisement that Mr. Pomebeen quietly at work in his Newark it. He made one more terrific effort, and
at injudioious roy and his paper could possibly have
the veins stood out so big on Ills neck feeling, openly expressed
laboratory—which, curiously enough, is and
led to his losing his office. He had.
times,
we thought
were
forehead,that
they
within a stone’s throw of Edison’s old
The results soon began to appear. Subgoing to burst. Finally he had to give it then came to Milwaukee, where ho beplace—and sucoess seems at last to have up, hut he was a man of resources, and came city editor and the entire looal staff scriptions came in by the saok ful.
Evehe
controlled
himself
and
turned
orowned his efforts.
He calls the new
smiling- of The Milwaukee
At ry one in the South who had money
Daily News.
to the audience.
ly
kind of illumination ‘‘etherio lighting”
'This merely shows you/ he said this period of his life Mr, Pomeroy de- enough left to pay a subscription at once
for want of a better name, and employs ‘how hard this stone is. This
is the juni- veloped a dislike for work that would sent it in.
The circulation began to
only the most simple apparatus to manu- per stone, and it is the hardest substanoe have done credit1 to
“Dusty Hhodes” of jump so that the presses were not able
facture it. Indeed, like Roentgen’s rays, in the world. No acid oau touch it, no
New presses were
hammer oan mash it, nothing can today. This, coupled with a tendency to keep up with it.
the wonder is that some electrician has trip
effect it but uie. I am the one man in
The presses
to write risque stories whenever ha wrote added, but not fast enough.
not
before this time hit ‘upon Mr. the world who can
digest the groat juni- anything, led his employers to give him were kept ru nniug night and day the
Mooro’s discovery. It is as oertainly as per stone. I will swallow this stone, and
notice that they would have to dispense week through,
with the exception of
simple as it is remarkable in the etfoots before the last act it will be duly digest- with his services.
the papers for the next
and if you see fit you cau have me exSunday,
printing
ed,
produced. Not only is it the nearest ap- amined by a committee of
On receiving this notioe Mr. Pomeroy edition.
exports/
proach to the production of light without
‘Well, tho show went on, and the iron- did some of the best
So heavy was the mail of the Demowriting of any peheat that tho world has yot seen, but tho stomached man went off. When tho last
crat in those days that it would fill a
act was over the audience called for the riod of his life, but the effort did not
whole illumination is obtained from an
iron-stomached man. Tho manager went avail to save him, and he had to hunt mail
oar, and noarly all of it Went
ordinary current of low voltage.
hack and found him lying on a pile of new fields.
South.
The railway
facilities
mail
There are no hairpin filaments in Mr. costumes in the
room.
He
property
La Crosse was then coming into promi- wore not near so good at that time as
Moore’s system, as with the lnoandes- merely looked up and said: ‘It ain’t dinenoe as a bustling town, and Mr. Pome- they are now, and handling the big mail
Uive me a little more time.
cent lamp, and the illuminating agent is gested yet.
So tne manager went out and addressed roy turned in that direction. He arrived was hard work.
Finally, the postal audistributed through pipes and tubes, just tho audience He said that the iron-stomat an opportune time.
What would now thorities notified Mr. Pomeroy that he
ached man roquirod a little more time for
as we now distribute water and
gas.
he called a syndicato of Kentuoky capi- would havo to sort the mail before it left
Mr. Moore’s invention involves a new the process of digestion, and asked the
indulgence of those present. Some one talists had purchased a large quantity of bis office, and from tbat time the bags
in
molecular
vibration.
He
priuoiple
yelled out tnat they would stay there land up the river at La Cresoont, whioh wore made up and tagged before they left
separates the sevoral divisions of energy, till that juniper stone was digested if it
to make the metropolis of the Democrat office.
and employs only the ill uminating ele- took all night, livery now and then one they expected
One would bear_tlio legend, “Distribute
of ns would run in and ask tho iron- the rivor, but, as au old-timer said in
ments.
He hopes to get as much light
stomaohed man how he was getting on, discussing it, the town was looated when from
Chicago south,” another, “Diswith a one-volt current as Tesla now but every time we would find him
paler the river was high, and the steamboats tribute from Nashville south,” and so
does with a million volts.. In short, the and paler and get the information that
of the paper crept
was not yet digested.
Finally could oome right up to it and when the on. Tbo circulation
new light promises to turn things topsy- the stone
we saw that tho stone never was going to river went down the town was about up until it passed the 100,000 mark, whioh
turvey. We are oertainly on tho eve of a be digested, and prepared to make our
was an
immense circulation for those
live miles inland.
revolution in eleotric lighting, if Tesla, esoape. The audience was seated round
Gov. days.
This was the flood tide of Mr.
was
Among those interested
tho theatre on the basks of chairs, smokEdison and Moore are to be believed.
and some of them Swinford, as he afterward became when Pomeroy’s prosperity, and it all came
Mr. Moore’s new light, owing to tho ing, playing cards,
taking naps, when we got our duds to- Alaska needed a Governor, and Presi- from that one short sentence written by
absenoe of heat, requires little power to gether and quietly sneaked
tnrough the dent Cleveland had the appointing pow- an employe when Mr.
to
Pomeroy,
generate it, and oan be produced from a rear door and out of town, carrying the
iron stomaohed man on a stretohor. When er. Mr. Swinford had started a paper whom it was credited, was miles away.
the
size of that whioh rings the
battery
we got him to a house we wanted to call at La Cresoont, and when the boom fell
At that time Mr. Pomeroy, while in
front door bell. Iu other words, an ordi- Ik rinnt.nr
Imf
tlin
irmi otnj.i
The
flat he moved the plant to La Crosse.
Now!York, met “Boss” Tweed.
nary glass jar, containing pieces of zlno was obdurate and wouldn’t have it. He
Mr. Pomeroy happened along just ten, great “boodler” was taken by “Brick’s”
and carbon immersed in acid, will fur- said he had never yet struck anything he
couldn’t digest, and wasn’t going to he and bought a half Interest In the paper manner, and the result was a plan fo r
nish a current eufficent to produce a good
balked now by any jumpor stone that which was known as The Union and Mr. Pomeroy to oomo to New York and
illumination.
was ever discovered.
He got his pride Domooret. Mr. Swinford was a Breok- start a
daily paper that was to be the
Mr, Moores’ apparatus Is not muoh up, and when he set bis teeth and knit
This ho did.
his brows we all knew he was making inridge Democrat, and Mr. Pomeroy was organ of the Tweed ring.
than
an
sized
bigger
ordinary
teacup, tho all-flredest offort at
devoted disciple of “Little Ciaut” The paper was called the Daily Demothat the a
and the little machine that breaks the world had ever known. digestion
crat, and, for a time, it had a wonderful
Douglas.
cirotut and corresponds to the electric
“At last the rest of ns held a conferThe result was that before long the prosperity, almost os much in a flnanoial
ence and concluded that we
would have
bell, is not bigger than one’s Anger.
the stone out. ‘It’s either that or partuers were figthing eaoh other harder way as the weekly at La Crosse, which
I had occasion to visit Mr. Moore’s lab- to get
being out an iron-stomached man,’ said than they were fighting their political Mr. Pomeroy continued to publish.
the
other day. Some ot th exper- the manager, and I, being the largost
oratory
This was too good to last, and finally
opponents. To Mr. Swinford was given
iments I witnessed were beautiful, and man In the company, was' delegated to
the iDsido of the paper and to
Mr. Tweed and his protege had a falling out,
him.
with
I
him
down
Well,
got
the light was oertainly as good as one grapple
him an emetic, rolled up m.v sleeves, Pomeroy the outside, and on their re- and Mr. Pomeroy attempted to fight his
could wish. One experiment struok me gave
and went to work. I got the em*tio down
spective pages eaoh week the rival editors former friend. The attempt ended in
particularly. After we entered the dark all right, but It was another thing to get
at eaoh other in finest dis istroua failure. Mr. Pomeroy had to
the
stone.
As
as
it
soon
came to the sur- pounded away
room the
inventor banded me a long
style, to the intense amusement of the leave New York secretly to avoid arrest
face the
glass tube, about as big as a broom stick, also an iron-stomached manj who was
and the Daily
on a trumped-up oharge,
iron-jawed man, got it between readers.
and then ordered the lights out. In a few his teat*i and determined
to make odo
Mr. Pcmeroy, through J. J. Nooman, Demoorat suspended publication.
seconds streams of light began playing final effort. He oouldn’t break It, and 1
of this city, who was a Douglas DemoMr. Pomeroy returned West, stopping
through the tube from one end to the oouldn’t get him to loose his hold on it.
So there we were; afraid he’d swallow It crat aud hod a hold on the paper, was in Chicago, where he took advantage of
other. The amazing thing about it is
again or break all the teeth In bis mouth, finally enabled to oust Mr. Swinford, the Greenbaok movement to start Greenthat there is no contact with anything. and be
standing on bis pride and afraid who went to Upper Miohigon, while Mr. baok organ, whiob, for a time, had conI’d get it away from lilm. I never knew
Of course I asked Mr. Moore to explain.
I set my Pomeroy continued the publication of siderable of a vogue. Eventually he got
“It is only a manifestation of electri- I was strong till that night.
teeth, put both feet on the iron-stom- the paper, which was after that an out- back to his old stamping ground at La
cal induction,” lie replied smiling. “The ached
man’s oheat, and pried at his jaw. and-out
Douglas paper. When Senator Crosse, where he made the La Crosses
ourrent from the diminutive vibrator is For five minutes thoro was a turrible
Mr. Pomeroy acted as if Democrat
the National organ of the
Douglas
died,
and
hut
I
was
with
a
strong,
small
struggle,
young
connected
pieoo of tin on
and assumed himself
Greenback
man was worn he had lost bis nearest friend.
went
while
the
He
iron-stomached
party,
the ceiling, and the eleotrio waves pass
out with digesting and struggling, and into his offioe, bowed his head
th e the role of Its chief prophet.
on
through the intervening air space to at last I wrenched the stone away from
and cried like a child, refusing to
DuriDg the high tide of tho flat-money
him and plunged through the window, table,
your body.”
oraze Mr.
Pomeroy’s paper was again
with him after me. I ran two miles, and be comforted.
Nor was
then he quit. Later I came hack quietly
When the war was started, Mr. Pome- a valuable pieoe of property.
to the hotel, got in through the back
roy was heart and soul in favor of the this all. Mr. Pomeroy was not In the
to
went
looked
and
sleep.
my door,
gate,
As Presi
of the Union. This is worth movement “for hisjhealth.”
“In the morning tho iron-stomached preservation
Cure for Headache*
man was pacified, and wanted to start on
remembering, In view of his reputation dent of the Greenbaok Club organization
As a romedy for all forms of Headache a hunt for the physician who had given afterward. He made patriotic
speeches, he Issued charters to Greenback olubs all
Electric Bitters has proved to be the very him the juniper stone. Wo prevailed on his
paper was filled with editorials urg- over tho country at $a a charter
best. It effects a permanent cure and tho him not to go, and I kept tho stouo very
The money wont almost as fast as it
most dreaded habitual sick
headaches quietly until the show broke up, when I ing every one to rally to the defense of
It’s the greatest the Union, while he not only offered bis was
Mr. Pomeroy’s private
received.
yield to its influence. We urge all who had it set in this ring.
isn’t
are afflicted to procure a bottle, and give
‘mascot’ you ever saw, and there
servioos, but assisted in fitting out sever- offloe, a large room, was fitted up with
this remedy a fair trial. In cases of ha- any money that oould buy it. Here’s a
al oompanies for the front. He was com- Oriental
splendor, and everything else
bitual constipation Electric Bitters cures diamond that’s worth several hundred
by giving the needed tone to the bowels, times tbo Intrinsic value of that juniper missioned as Second Lieutenant, unat- was on a similar soale. Every Wednesday
and few cases long resist the use of this stone, but I’d rather give you the dia- tached, and started for the front as cor- night
tho furniture would bo movod
medicine. Try it once.
Large bottle, mond than sea you chip the slightest bit
respondent of the Chicago Times and baok, a canvas oover laid on the costly
only Fifty cents at Geo. M. Young’s off that juniper stone. Besides, you
caprets, and Pomeroy would give a roDrug Store, 489 Congress St., H G. couldn’t, because I saw the iron-stom- several other papers.
ached man
Starr, Westbsook.
It was not long after Mr. Pomeroy cop tiou to anyone who cared to cal, the
try it.’’
O

a danoe
in which
Not satisfied with this, he
decided to give the city an opera house.
As in evertyhing else that he undertook
Mr. Pomeroy would not listen to any

reception ending with

all

headquarters,* inoluding

part

a

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

Through This Department.
We
have made arrangements
by which we aro offering to our readers
the Demorest Cut Paper
which
are worth from 20 cents to 50
Patterns,
cents each, thus making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 cents,
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions on it,
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
Without
he coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

SUMMER COMFORT.
937—BIANCa'sHIRT WAIST.
With Detachable Collar* and Cuffs.
Sizes for

of

13

14, and 16 Years.

the Paymaster’s chest.
In support of this, it is
pointed out
that when Mr.
Pomeroy reaohed La
Crosse on his return from the army the
buckskin vest that he was wearing was
made with a half dozen poc kets, each of
which was filled with bills of large deand
nomination,
many of them $500

The prettiest of the new shirt-waists
are made of linen or batiste.
Occasionally one of these blouses has a collar and
cuffs of the same fnbrio, but more of

$1,000.

back is plain aoross the shoulders and
faced with a pointed yoke, and Is a little
full at the waist line, below which extends a short skirt.
When striped materials are used a pretty effect is gained

It was at the timo of the scaroity
of
fractional currency, when every merchant Issued his own. A great deal of
these “shinplasters” were printed in the
Demoorat job office, and a sample of each
lot would be pasted upon the wall es a
specimen of the work done in the office.
When “Briok” walked in one day he
the display and, without a word he
pulled a greenback of the denomination of
$500 fiom bis pocket and nonchalantly
saw

it up alongside of
pasted
soript, where it remained for

the
a

them have separate collars and cuflB; so
that various changes may he made. The
blouse
illustrated is of blue
dotted
batiste with liiien'oollar and cuffs.
The

f'

E.

(J

V'
11
I,
i

by cutting the yoke bias and letting the
stripes meet in the centre.
A special illustration and full direc-

tions about the pattern will bo found on
the envelope in whl o h It Is enclosed.

other

week

or

As the fiat money orowd be gan to
dwindle the oiroulation of the Democrat
shrunk with it, and the paper iu the end
was wound up with a long story
of disaster and scandal attaching to it. Mr.

AN OUTING BLOUSE.
934—PAMELA SHIRT WAIST.
With Detachable Collars

Pomeroy

about this time went to Denver, where, with his usual Colonel Sellers
manner, he went into a huge speculation
that was to make everybody rioh, but
his Inck seemed to have desertod him,

Sizes

for

34,

3G,

38

and

and

Cuffs,
40

Bun

Measure.

>

This convenient blouse is of silk-striped
with separate collar and cuffs of
laundered linen. The pattern has the
favorite double-pointed yoke which is
quite a novelty. The box-plait may be
finished plainly or edged with Valenciennes lace.
The collar and oufls are de-

batiste,

and he returned East bankrupt.
But be had the faoulty of landing on
his feet like a cat, no matter how he
was thrown, and it was not long before
charmed some oapitaliste into
on another venture,
wbiob
was eertain to result as disastrously a
the last.
he

/
f'

bad

starting him

|

I

The facility with which he landed on
his feet every time is illustrated by a
story told by an old acquaintance, who
mot Mr. Pomeroy In Washington at a
time when he was in hard luok. In answer to a question os to how he was getMr. Pomeroy replied:
“I
haven’t a cent and haven't had a change
of linen for a week. A) 1 I have is in my
trunk, which is in pawn in New York.
My wife is there, tco, in pawn for

ting along,

board.”
The acquaintance received a note from
Poineroy a week later asking him to call

tachable so that various changes may be
made with the same waist, as these parts
soil more quickly than the rest of the

waist, besides they may be bought readymade at the stores, thus rendering the
making of the w tist so easy. Wash silk,
silk flannels, and a great variety of cottons, linens and batistes are made up in
this fashion, because the garments are
easily laundered.
A special illustration and full direction
about the pattern will be found on the
envelope in whloh It Is enclosed.

A NEW CYCLING SUIT.

him, giving the address. The man
921—NORFOLK JACKET.
did so, and found Mr.
Pomeroy Installed in n handsome suite of otfioes,
Size* for 34, 36, 38,
and
40
Bust
luxuriously furnished, with two stenogMeasure.
A popular and becoming design, conraphers to whom he was diotating. In
the interval, since meeting his friend,
sisting of the “Norfolk” jaoket, “DividMr. Pomeroy had formed the acquaint- ed Bioyole” skirt, and knickerbockers
ance of a
number of Southerners, and and leggins, suitable for all outdoor exhad convinced them that what the Inter- cursions, and especially commended for
on

ests of the South needed was a paper in
Washington; to urge on Congress the
The Southerners
needs of that seotion.
were pleased
with the plan, and raised
the money for the plant, and here Mr.
Pomeroy was right in the swim, living
like a lord and posing as the dictator of
The
the universe.
paper managed to
exist three months and. then sunoumbed.

nothing daunted, returned to New York, and soon
had
Mr.

Pomeroy,

another paper.
He was a remarkable man In many
ways and could his life's history be
written
a

fully

the story

Appearances

are

what attract the opposite sex. Sometimes this seems a
It seems as if
pity.
it would be juster if
a fine mind was the
attraction instead of
a fine face and figure.
But you can’t change
human nature.
When you come to
understand it there
is a sort of Justice
about it too ; because
although we can’t
all be handsome,
almost every one of
us can add at least
50 per cent, to his or
her attractiveness by
a lit™
attention to
the laws of beauty.
When the eyes ate
dull, the Ups pallid,
the skin sallow,

mnn

on

cloths,

and niobair are the popular fabrics chosen for these garments, the priuipal finish being rows of machine stitch-

ing.

_

923—DIVIDED BICYCLE SKIRT.

would read like

romance.

blotchy

or

the

bicyole and in mountain
The “Norfolk” jacket is the
favorite garment as its trim outlines are
beooming to all, and has that trig, business-like air which is suited to the exercise. It is fitted with the usual scams,
and the plaits are cut separately and
stitched on.
Tweeds, cheviots, covert
use

climbing.

Sizes, Medium

and

Barge.

An excellent model for a divided skirt,
with the fullness so adjusted both In the
front and the baok that the division is cling, mountain climbing, the gymnasiThey
not at ail apparent when the wearer is um and generaroutdoor exercise.
are fitted trimly at
the top by a deep
walking. It measures two and a half
yards to each side, thus giving ample yoke, allowing ample fullness to fall befullness for perfeot freedom in walking or low. The knickerbockers are more conIt is gathered sufficiently on venient than the bloomers to wear with
riding.
the hips to give a graceful fit, and the the divided skirt as they are not quite as
full.
Material matohiug the costume is
baok and trout are

plaits

overlapped

snoked for

ana

distance below the waist
line, allowing the plaited fullness below
to fall perfectly free. Any of the materials generally employed for outing costumes may be cboseu for this model. It
may be lined or unlined, but the preference is for lined skirts, as they are not so
apt to ride up.
a

geuerally employed for this model, but
satin and silk are more preferable, as
they prevent the skirts from clinging.
The model for leggins buttons on the
outside, ami at the bottom is a strap tnat
passes under the instep. Cloth and canvass are the popular materials, usually
dark

924—LADY’S KNICKERBOCKER AND
LEGGINS.
Sizes1 Medium and

A practical

Barge.

design, suitable for blcy-

or of the same color as the oostumo.
This outfit oonsists of three separata
patterns, and speoial illustrations and
full directions about eaoh pattern will
be found on the envelope in which it is

enolosed.

pimply,

the figure thin and
wasted of overstout
and ungraceful, the

trouble Is something
more than mere outward appearances; the inner condition is
wrong ; the blood is poor; it lacks the pure
nourishing qualities which are needed to
vitalize and invigorate the body. In this
case physical activity is largely a question
of pure, rich, red blood.
You can’t have sparkling eyes, red ripe
lips, a clear rosy complexion and a graceful
symmetrical figure while the blood remains
impure and impoverished. What is needed
is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery to
cleanse foul humors out of the blood and
help the assimilative organism to enrich the
circulation with an abundance of healthy
red corpuscles, creating ftesh color and firm,
wholesome flesh. All this is attractiveness,
and something more—health.

Every woman will be healthier and happier for
following the friendly, practical counsel contained
in Dr. Pierce'sgreat universal doctor book: "The
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.’’ It la
the most comprehensive medical work in one
It contains
volume in the English language.
1008 pages, fully illustrated. 680,000 comes have
been sold at $1.50 each bound in cloth. The profits are now used in printing half-a -million /fee
copies bound in strong niamlla paper covers. To
get one you have only to send 2t one-cent stamp*
(to pav cost of mailing only), to World's Dispensary Medical Association,' No. 663 Main Streep

Buffalo, N.

Y.

Coupon
Entitling

Pattern

the Holder to One

Order,

Demorest Pattern.

FIR in below, the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Dandling, etc.
lie surer
give your name and/ull Post Office address, and choose one of the sices that is jiriwed
unth. each design.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.
Number of
Fattern.
Size

I

1

j_

I

Desired. I

______

_

This Coudou is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be
this paper if sent with therequisite ten cents to pay expenses

published

in

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers
Headers will please bear in mind thatall orders for patterns are transmitted to Yew York
and tilled there. A few days’ de’ay is unavoidable.
So allow at least a week from the time the
order reaches us before making a complaint.

EQUESTRIAN STATUE OF GRANT.
TUe

Figure Planned by Mr. Partridge for

tile ITnion

side the guardians are forbidden to use
firearms except to defend their lives. The
hand-to-hand struggle is therefore an unequal one, and the customs soldiers must

navy yard will take part in the ceremonies. During the march of the troops
to the club house from the plaoe of mobil-

League Club in Brooklyn.

FOR SALE.

Forty words inter sd under this
one

ization on Bolford avenue, a president’s
salute of 21 guns will be tired. A grand be picked men to hold their own. Their
The equestrian Btatue of Gen.
Ulysses stand will bo erected in front of the club usual weapon is a knooking-out stick,
S. Grant, whiah has been in process of i house capable of accommodating
1300 wbiob they use with great dexterity.
The struggle is always unequal, and
casting at the workshop of M. H. Mos- people and will be reserved for the subThe
man in Chioopoo for the last six months scribers to the fund, their friends and the the law is always suffering defeat.
and was on exhibition Saturday, was invited guests.
“running” of the frontier by night is no
taken apart yesterday and will be shipped
Tlie statue was m< d -led by William figurative expression, and many hands
10 got through by m ere fleetness of foot afto Brooklyn today. Mr. Mosman will Ordway Partridge < t Milton. It is
superintend its mounting in front of the feot high without the pedestal which is ter being porceived.
This smuggling afoot by night is the
quarters of the Union League oiub in of the came height. From the end of bis
The arrangements are almost

Brook'yn.

to the tip of the tali of

nos'

the

nvv

c

One of the

largest Manufacturer’s Mackintosh Sales that
States is

monument to his father in FairPhiladelphia. The unveilaccompanied by unusual
military demonstrations. Ali tho milia

of
the
Brooklyn
tary organizations
national troops at Governor’s Island and
Fort Hamilton and tho marines at the
SMUGGLING

ON

FRENCH

BORDER.

Belgian Free Trade and French
tion Afford Great

Barks for the

Protec-

Smug-

glers.

(French

Fetter in the New York Recorder.

)

To speak of “a” oustom-liouse is ridiculous. Tiie whole frontier is an armed
picket lino of untiring soldiery. It is

Belgian free trade against French protection.
It is a constant temptation for the idle,
pleasure-loviug young factory workmen
of Touraoing to throw ud his ill-paid job
and go into the servioe ot the smugglers.

Read the
Each and

or

Wine,

song and feminine loveliness are
used as halts to tempt him. In every one
of these border towns there ure establishments where he knows he will be received with favor, given credit auu meet
witli the approving cyo of beauty for bis
bold resolve. There is nothing to prevent his walking aoross the frontier one
line day to join the band.
The men who actually run the gauntlet
with the goods are only the paid tools of
mysterious backers. They have adventure and a life of debauch, but the profits
go to more respectable citizens. All the
young men know is that they are to meet
at such and such a place in Belgium, he
loaded, safely cross the line by night, and
be received where money, joy and flattery await them. The money is soon
spent with these same companions, in
these same establishments. Then they
must begin again. Their case is scarcely
different from that of the bamboozled

smugglers.

shut.

He has

a

master

at eaoh end of the

Mirror.

Only his Belgian master whips
and underfeeds liim, while his French

journey.

to

the

masters.

and

olothing.

an

SalvaIt

\

cures

|

Piles,

Catarrh.
all inflammation.
cures

It
It'

Skin

|

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.

druggists,

s

At

s

The Erandreth

Co.,

or

274

by

The intel-

difficult task of locating the ambushed guardians in time for warning

Diseases,
Sara Tfcrsai,
Burns,
|
Tedhashs,
^unds,
i Earache,
Sera tsiussSss,
j lleuraigla, Khsissnaiism.
)

distant murmur.

more

(TKAD e-mark).

(

or a

mail.

Canal St., N. Y.

s

<

j
j
>
/

$
/

and

escape.
Sometimes tho smugglers turn out to
bo a band of 15 or 20 boys of 10 to 13 yoars
old. At tlie first warning from their
dogs they break ranks and scatter in all
directions.
loose their

The soldiors do not

I

fa|M|
n

\J

dealers

are

as

mm

£

•

Represented.
lE^FLXOESS

Special Attention Is Called

to This

Very Fine

Children’s
V/

Rubber

Sale.Be

OPEN

247
WANTED.

TO LET.

Forty words

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

TO LET.

LET—Lower

tenement in
house 170
TO Brackett street.
Modem in all respects.

B. D.

new

VERRILL, Adm.

and

Agt.,

191

Forty words inserted under this
one

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

Middle

wanted at once, thoroughly
BOOKKEEPER
Double
competent and experienced.

stieet._13-1

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

...

TO

PICTURES!

TO

Butterfield

SITUATION

SUMMER

TO

by young lady of
WANTF.D—Position
finement and education
assistant
a

RESORTS.

as

re-

Room 4.

15-1

in

dentist’s office. Best of reference

story brick house No. 15
given. Call at 659 Congress street, room 3.
Gray street,, good location to rent
the Sher1(1-1
rooms; being a few aoors from
wood; present tenant would dispose of porSITUATIONS WANTED—By 600 male and tion of their furnishings, which are in good
female help. Cooks furnished for hotels and order.
Some of the best rooms in the house
private families. Superintending and working are now rented, the occupants of which
housekeepers for hotels and widowers’ fami- might wish to remain if the house is tauen
lies. Second and general girls, nurses, seam- before the 30th of this month.
BENJAMIN
stresses, companions, governesses, chamber SHAW, 51$ Exchange street.
15-1
and table girls, bookkeepers,
cashiers and
clerks, porters, stewards, headwalters, coacha small family the verv desirRENT—To
men, teamsters and farm hands.
Applv at
able residence 180 Neal street; first house
3991-2 CONGRESS 8T„
over
Deerlng’s
MRS. NELLIE from Congress; in perfect repair, new furnace
Forty words inserted under this head Bakery, Employment Office.
and all modern conveniences; large lawn and
RUSH,
Manager.14-1
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
fruit trees in the rear. Apply to R. H.KNIGHT,
a middle aged experienced
408 Congress street, or 178 Neal street. 14-1
a
situation
as
nusre
or
lady,
purse containing money
the
companCOTTAGES TO LET-On Little
owner can have it by
proving property ion to an invalid. Best of references given.
Diamond Island from $100 to $400 for the
and paying for this “ad.’1 Inquire at the Address P. O. Box 24, Bethel, Me.
13-1
All
furnished. A. M. SMITH. Portseason.
office of PORTLAND SANITARY Co., be14-1
land, Me.
tween 1 and 2 p. in. of Mr. Sargent.
13-1
doctor’s

or

TO

SUMMER

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
have found the Greatest Cure
on Earth, for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in their worst chronic forms. I suffered
twelve years and tried every known remeSufferers write to me.
dy.
MISS E S.
ORE., East Harpswell, Me. aprllkl&wlm*

FOUND—I

Mo. C35 Congress St„ Portland,
own dogs on
one of the first users of a National
was
public opinion. It is bad enough when Cash
Register in the State, and after
a full
grown man smuggler is shot or several
years of constant use says his
The
of
maimed.
tho frontier
good people
register is good is new and no reasonable
I1' VOI It WATCH kick
their sympathies.
have
The children amountof money would tempt him to
will take the kick out of it and make It
thus esoape by thoir superior floetness. part with it.
WE keep good time. Mainsprings
75c cleanBut their employment in the business iB
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
work
all
tfrstclass.
$1.60;
as
on
McKENNEY
The
looked
dangerous, because they aro
Jeweler. Monument Square.
jaulStf
so easily tempted to
betray the oause.
OARGAINS Ui second-hand carriages l oDen
With adult smugglers there is always
box buggy, ltght Vi seat; 1 open box buggy
SSIV/'i.T .lit
AGrEJiCT
a question of fighting when the pur suit
medium weight; 1 light four passenger trail- 1
Corning
top buggy, our niako. All ln neriect
grows hot.
They will stnb and shoot No. E04
order and for sale ehoapbyZ, Thompson
A
1
0
.the guardians and. their dogs. On their
dti7 URO., Elm street.
apl5

JORDAN,

43.1

FOR

RENT—Four

_

WANTED—By

CO., FOUND—A

Exchange St.,

Bona fide

Sale.

P. O. address, “Woodfords.”
Residence,
“Brighton Corner.” Deering._
ap9-4

farm in West
house and
ell {
hen housa
nearly new. The farm is well wooded, with
100,000 pine and hemlock timber; good orchard ; cuts 10 tons hay. Apply to ERNES’!
H. ALLEN, West Gray, Me.
8-2
acre

cellar; large

Forty words Inserted
one

nnder this head
week for 25 cents, oath in advance.

with
ROOMS—A pleasant
and cold water, bath
or

rooms, furnished
heat and gas hot
etc., at 217 CumReferences required.
13-2

few
unfurnished:

room,

street.

15-1

capable girl at 69 ATLANTIC
WAITED—A
ST. Call in the f ofenoou.
14-1

Strong, capable girl for
WANTED
housework. Call at 13 Carroll

city.

general
street,
13-1

LOAN—On first and second
on real estate,
stocks, bonds
Insurance
life
and
pdlusles or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of Interest
L P, BUTLER, 48 Exohange street.
10-4
TO

MONEY
mortgages,

cyclists everywhere. For its easy riding and
wearing qualities they have no equal in tha
world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
C,
M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple St.
SALE—On Falmouth street,
Woodnew 2 1-2
story frame dwelling
Colonial style; i) rooms and bath; hoi
and cold water; cemented cellar;
furnace
heat; built by the day and will bear critical
examination; tine stable on the premises.
Lot 50x122. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
3-2

Forty words Inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SALE—House at Woodforcls, on Lin17 OR
-1
coin street, 9 rooms, with stable and
8,500 feet of land. This house ig nicely arranged and finished inside; was built for the
owner’s use, and is an extra fine house.
$3,000, 413 Congress street. WATSON. 1G-1

SALE—Farm of about 50
FARM
cuts 35 tons of hay; all good land,
FOR

better; 1J4

acres,
none

from P. O. 175 young apple
trees commencing to bear; 200 plum
trees;
sale
of
fruit
average
past four years, $160.
Fair buildings; hen houses for GOO liens.
miles

Good shore privileges; never
Good reasons for selling. E.

Yarmouth.

failing

C.

water.

SEABURY.
K5_2

IF WE WABITEK) A CLOCIC
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
TyE
*
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waklug up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50 00
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square'.

janistf

OR SALE—$2100. Two story house at Oakdale, 8 rooms, furnace, cemented cellar,
bathroom, set range; terms cash, $1000balance on mortgage at 5 per cent: 8 minutes
A

SALE OR TO LET-Tbe Homestead
pOR
A
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroud*
water in Deering.
Four acres of land with
of
good house. On line
street cars;
Id
minutes from Union station; perfect drain*
age; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
there is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW

HAWES,

Stroudwater.

dec27-tf

SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
FORElectric
Banjos,are “par excellence.’*
What everybody says must be true.
Please
call and examine. Also the best display of

Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods evei
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
14-4

Ij^OR

SALE—Doing

business at the same old
Our leaders are the Black Rock

stand.
Putnam Cigars. Putnam, part Havana,
$22 per m.; Black llock, all Havana, $<;o per
m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO A CO.,
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
maiD 4w
and

MATCHES!

from station Portland; also at
Oakdale, a two
flat house; new, 8 rooms each, and two
baths; near electrics; very desirable both
houses. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street
room
10-1

HORSES

For Sale.

4._

A
fine matches! thoroughbred
SALE—A gentleman’s residence on large
Of seal brown horses.biseck
FOP.corner
lot iu western part oi city; large pair
stable connecting; every modern convenience mane stml tail, weighing eleven
and in first class condition.
litimSred
Price verv low
own
pounds
each,
Terms to suit purchaser.
W. P. CARR, Room
brothers, white faces ansi Ilsurs
U, Oxford Building._
Ig.^
ougEily sound and kind,can step
SALE—A first class organ; fine tone
a three minute clip together.
and in excellent condition. Apply at 108
For further particulars stud
Federal street.

FOR

ig.p

SALE—A two family house In western
part ot the city; 16 rooms; every modem
convenience; heated by steam and very near
both electrics.
Small amount down if de
sired. Price very low. W. P. CARR, Oxford
i5_!

FOR

Building._

SALE—Baby carriage, but little used
Apply at as High stieet, lower left hand

riou
A

beIb_15-1

SALE—One Zenas
Concord
A
Ylagou, good as new; cost $165: will be
sold low as owner leaves the
city soon
Can
be seen at No. 247 Commercial
also

TjiOR

Thompson

one new

street';

harness.

15-1
SALE—Two story house on Franklin
street, near Cumberland, contains two
rents, Income, $36.00 pe month; has
Sebago
water and modern
improvements; price

FOR

street

°*

q

CAT for sale.
Gloucester, Me.

COON

Exchange

UBBV>

Address Box 10, New
15-1

_RANTED—MALE

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this

one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in
advance.

Tlf ANTED—An

industrious,

man to w°rk OR
state wages wanted.

a

temperate
a good

farm;

maker,
Reference required. Address Box 30, West Falmouth. 17-1
parties in every oily to sell
TLJELIABLE
Graphopliones. Grand opportunity to
make big
money.
Only $50 cash outlay!
of
COLOMBIA PHONOGRA1H CO., fr?e
13-1
Washington, D. C.
energetic man of neat appearance for light outside employment; steady work and good pay to the
right party. Apply to GATELY A O’GORMAN, No. 47 Middle street, Portland, Me.

WANTED—An

price, enquire

of

A. L.

HA5iS<

COME. Wo. 98 Exchange street,
aprlidlw
Portland, Me.
SALE—At Bradley Corner, Peering,
2
minute!
on Stevens Plains avenue,
from electrics new 2 story frame dwelling
hot
bath;
and
and
house 10 rooms
cold
.Sebago.
House
water; steam heat and situated
on high
finished in natural woods;
land and facing the south; well drained;
cemented cellar and exposed plumbing; lot
if de50 bv 100 and more land can be had
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers
sired
17-1
Corner Exchange and Middle streets.

FOR

Business for Sale.

An

old

es-

tablished business: large and nice stor,
CLOTHING
good
post office; small stock;
a

opposite
opening for anyone who has modern ideas ta
A. DAYENPt >RT,
do a successful business.
17-1
Gardiner, Maine.___
SALE—Situated in Albany, 3l
well
from
Bethel,
divided
into tilmiles
lage, pasture and wood lot, with large or.
chard, good buildings, etc., will sell on easy
terms, For more
particulars, address lii
17-1
Casco street, Portland, .Me.

FARMFOK

OR SALE—One sloop yacht, 27 feet long,
9 feet beam; a chance for some one to
good trade. Apply at 424 Congress
17-1
street, City.

It!;

secure a

GROCERY SALE—For Saturday
from 5.30 a. m. to 10 j>.
large ripe bananas. 10c doz; best
large thin skin lemons, 10c dozen;
kitchen
sand soap for house cleaning, 3c cake;
ring
large new Cal. raisins. 4e pound. Goods delivered.
Telephone 228-5. Cash Grocers
JOHNSON A AD LAMBERT, 24 Wilmofc street!
17-1
DAY

ONE
only, April 18
Fine

m.:

FOR

SAIiE.'

Steam yacht CAPRICE, 50 feet Ion",
0 1- beam; mahogany house; lilted
LET—Down stairs rent of eight rooms
13-1
for cruising or sailing;
in western part of city; plenty of sun
staterooms
and very pleasant; carpets for sale on the "WfANTED—Ten young men of good address and
bunks; oO horse power Roberts
floors if desired. Enquire of L. M. DOUGwho can sell goods; single men pre- boiler.
engine.
Stickney
Particulars,
13-1
LAS, No. 217 High street.
ferred; will pay weekly salary and expenses.
Address in own handwriting, P. O. Box 1939, GIESOA’S DRUG SHORE,
LET—Flat containing six rooms and Portland, Me.
If-2
5°*_ap!7dlw*
bath at 929 Congress street corner ValOY WANTED—Vroiu 16 to 18 years ct age.
one-half acre land in the village
ley. With family of adults; price $18 per
to learn our business. Must have High
oi bomesville, Mt. Desert.
month payable in advance. Apply to M. 1£.
Me., with two
FOSTER, at Dye House, 13 Preble street. School education. Address in own handwriting. story house and ell; 7 rooms below and 0
13-1
SHORT & HARMON.
niee basement with furnace;
BORING,
above;
water
_13-1
berland street.

WANTED for general housework:
TO
must be
OIRL
good cook. Inquire of F. P.
TIBBETT’S. 4 Free
a

SALE—The
World-famed genuine
FORHUMBER
CYCLES, rodo by the best class

of

_aprCdtf
FOR SALE.

WANTED—Trustworthy

R. H.

_10-2

fords,
=—--i FOR
house,

---

I

BARGAINS

to
them because of

XiOR SALE—At Cumberland Center, a two
a
story bouse and el1, nearly new, cemented
cellar, fitted for two small families, Va acre of
land, 20 fruit trees in bearing, near church,
store, post office and free high school. Addresi
Miss Mary A. Clough, North Yarmouth, Maine.
SALE—Sumner Libby wants to sell
FORStone,
Sand, Gravel, Loam filling and Sods.

HVXXDIDXLjtES S'ET'^ESEIT.

TO

dare

Choice.

MACKINTOSH SALE,

I

FOSS, Druggist,

Car

X^ARM FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth tin ea
a
miles from Portland.
About 35 acr.-s;
large orchard; buildings in good order: ior
sale at a bargain.
For particulars applv to
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WILL A*! : D,
at 53 Commercial street.
10-4

FOR

---

,E.

____11-2

40xb0,

TO

Agents, 8 Free Street.

14-1

|/uk SALii—me best place m uillard.
A
village House, stable and 10.00.') feet of
land. Electrics, Sebago water, good, ocean
view and only a minute’s walk
from
the
beach. Inquire at 302
Cumberland street*

Mackintosh

a

street.

FOR

Any Price.

This is

FOR SALE—11-2 story dwelling house and
stable, and good poultry house, near Morrill’s Corner, Deering.
Convenient to steam
and electric cars. Large lot.
Will be sold at a
bargain. Apply to MORSE & GUPTILL, 59

I^OR

On Hand S® Have First

.

MONEY

feb2GU3m

ITiOR

SALE-rFish Market 84 Commercial St.,
known as Pierce Bros. A good chance
for a man with small capital to ao a good business. For particulars apply to PIERCE BROS.,
84 Commercial street, city.
18 1
SALE—Fine lot in Deering, 70x105; on
tho line of the electrics, Stevens Plains
avenue, a little above Oak street; two largo
elm trees on front of lot; wide avenue; terms
reasonable. Apply to W. W. HOOPER.
11
Central avenue, Deering Centre.
11-3

EVENIMGS,

Invited to Attend This Sale.

15-1

SALE—Near City Building, a brick
house containing ten rooms in lirst class
condition; one of the best locations for a
physician in the city.
Easy terms ot payment and immediate posession.
JOHN F.
15-1
Block.
Centennial
PROCTOR,

Exchange

Lot of

and

ments Sold at

ffllO LET for the summer season, furnished
LET— A convenient sunny rent of six A cottage at Pulpit Harbor, Maine, (North
Haven) close to post office; shore privilges;
Cuts, Bruises, Soros,
entry. Address in own handwriting, stating
rooms in good repair;
price $11. Also fine scenery; nice roads;
cool
sea
Fever Sores,
brezee;
Tetter, Chapped Hands, age and salary expected, Box 1384, City. 17-1 down stair rent for .small family; very nice terms
reasonable.
For further particulars
location $12.50; good references required.
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupaddress MftS.E. G. WITHERSPOON, Lincolnparties
looking Apply to ERNEST TRUE, care True Brothers, ville, Maine.
tions, and pdsitively cure3 Pile#, or no
17-1
for an
13-1
opportunity for a good safe invest- 392 Fore street._
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
ment, to investigate land property, well
satisfaction
or
TO LET IN LEERING—A very deperfect
money refunded. located for building purposes in near sub- rpO LET—Two first class flats, very pleasant
Price 25 cents per box.
sirable rent at Woodfords; house of 8
For sale by Geo. urbs of Portland, at the islands, Cape Eliza- 1 and sunny, on Washburne avenue, a few
WILLIAM BUR- rooms, centrally and pleasantly located on
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G, (Starr, beth and Old Orchard Beach. Rare chance. steps from Union depot
187
S.
ROWES,
M.
Vaughan
Arlington
street, with hath room, water
street.apr!3-I
Westbrook.
WATSON, 413 Congress street, Portfurnace heat and cemented cellar.
land, Me.
16-1
LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street, closet, to WARREN
Apply
SPARROW, No. 4 Arlingnear Deering street.
Has nine good ton street.
17-1
wishes to meet party with rooms, furnace and all modem conveniences.
MISCELLANEOUS.
$5000 that would engage in business Newly papered and
painted. Apply to GEO.
LET—Summer
200 to 300 per cent. Brokers need not WEST, 14 Mellen street.
cottage,
furnished,
paying
Forty word* or less inserted under this
apr3-t;f
located one of the most beautiful points
15-1
apply. Address A. H., this office.
Head for one week lor 25 cts. in advance.
Electrics run
LET—Furnished rooms at 71 Free on the Cape Elizabeth shore.
near.
Apply to PRENTISS LOR1NG & SON,
street..
1-tf
Beef, Wine and Iron
29 Exchange street.
17-1
weakness, lost vitality llfANTED—Burnham’s
f
for your health and a tonic; no equal; try
and nerve force, from excesses or overpOR RENT-194 High St. Brick Block
work, positively restored, losses stopped, a bottle of your druggist or grocer. Trade a between Deering and Cumberland streets. mO LET—A very pleasant lower rent at
small shrunken organs developed;
remedy supplied by jobbers generally. Bargain case of First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot A Woodfords; Sebago water, stable and
cheap, safe, reliable, convenient. If suffering 3 dozen with graduate glass. In stock at and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F. garden. Inquire of S. A. THOMES, 17 Pleas14-1
enclose stamp for particulars and be cured. THOMPSON & HALL’S._
ant street, Woodfords.
17-1
MANNING, 163 High St,
mar24dtf
PRIVATE
Strictly confidential.
PARTY,
WANTED-1The public to know that J. Q.
Press
Office,
LET—Lower tenement of 7 rooms, very
_10-1
"
WANTED—AGENTS.
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
pleasant and convenient; large yartl
to loan on first and second mort- street. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
In rear,No. 14 Winter street. Apply to JAMES
life
insurance put into hotels, private houses and steamboats
gages, real estate,
words inserted under this head BAIN, 281 Spring street.16-1
Forty
policies three year old and over, and on any at short notice; all work warranted; orders by one week for 25
cents, cash in advance.
good collateral security; notes discounted at mail attended to._
LET—A very desirable upper tenement
14-1
short notice on favorable terms.
W. P.
of six rooms in perfect repair, fine locafor
a
Room
Oxford
CARR,
6,
15-4
person in a ■$ArANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice tion, large closets, good plumbing, gas and
Building.
\\TANTED—Board
young
Tf
small family; one that has no chil*»
specialties in nursery line; salary and Sebago. Apply on tne premises, 782 Congress
HAVE a lot of summer rugs which I will dren preferred; give particulars and
price of expenses paid travelling agents, liberal com- street, to MR!*, E. A. CLARKE.16-1
I pay board. Address BOARDER, this office. 13-1
exchange for cast off' clothing.
mission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
cash if it is preferred. Please send letters or
LET.—Near Union station, a flat of
to name and to live or replaced free; after trial
men and women to go to
seven rooms and bath, all in first class
postal to MRS. or MR. DEGROOT, 7G Middle WANTED—Hungry
lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
**
the Home Resturant to get six (6) good trip,
condition,
street, City.
10-1
having been newly painted and
21 meal tickets $3.00, given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COM- polished throughout. Hot and cold
dinners for $1.25.
water,
PANY. Rochester, N. Y.
marl9dl2w
in second-hand carriages. 1 stand- Home Resturant, 153 Federal St., Portland.
hand elevator, laundry tubs, gas and plenty
ip-2
ing top phaeton; 1 canopy top Surrey; 2 Maine. S. F. HATCH.
4 GENTS are coining money in selling “Story of storage room. To be vacated May 1st. Inextension top cabriolets.
All in perfect order
of Spain and Cuba.” 100 beautiful Illustra- quire of JOHN W. BURROWES, foot of Preble
person to travel.
and for sale cheap by Z, THOMPSON & BKO.,
16-1
600 pages. 60 cts. outfit mailed on re- street._
Salary $780 and expenses. Reference. tions, of
Elm street.
13-1
10 cts. Graphic account of the present
Enclose self addressed stamped
LET—We have several nicely furnished
envelope, ceipt
war and Cuba’s struggles for
Freight
Box
liberty.
FREE! Pictures! We frame Secretary,
10-1
“P,” Chicago.
cottages on Great Diamond island to
paid and credit given. Act quick. International let, near
them! Those in want of pictures should
steamer landing. All conveniences.
call ou us before going elsewhere. The picture YYfANTED—After May 1, *96, a six or seven ! News & Book Co., Baltimore, Md. aprl7d2t
A. R. & E. A. Doten, room 25, 98 Exchange
street.
“Thorough-bred” given with every picture we TT room house in or near Portland; modern
16-2
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D. improvements; garden spot; good locality;
LET—A
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to near school.
Address with full particulars.
pleasant furnished room,
Shaw's Grocery Store.feb24-w6
H. T. ROOT. 34 Park Row, N. Y.
heated, lighted, set 1*0wl, hot and cold
Forty words inserted nnder this heed
6-2
Call at 17 Dow
water, use of bath-room.
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
house, no. 221 Cumber15-1
street, right hand bell.
in want of trunks
persons
X\TANTED—All
land St., Portland,
Maine. Room rates
v?
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
and table board at reasonable prices, transients 593
wanted of any kind by a sober
LET—A very desirable house of 12 or 14
one door above
Congress
street,
Shaw’s
accommodated; house steam heated, bath and grocery store, as we manufacture our
man.
Will some Free Mason or
rooms; suitable for a lodging or boardOdd
goods
mai'23-4
gas. For terms inquire at house.
and can
therefore
Have good ing house near State street; very sunny;
give bottom prices. Fellow help me to a situation.
Address W. A. K., Bridgton, bath room; steam heat;
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame references.
also one
of
ten
rooms on State street;
Maine, Box No. 57.
bath room, steam
fl-1
pictures.
fed4-5
heat. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street,

N. M. PERKINS &

b-

Ladies’ Imported
Two-cape Mackintoshes.—Rarments all double textures, colors black and blue.
Wholesale price, $18.50. Sale price

sm

*

F.P. TIBBETTS & CO., 4 and G Free street.

I['OR

Ladies’ Imported Double Textures.—Lined throughout with all woolen linings of all colors. Wholesale price, $18.50. Sale price

R

ot

SALE—IDO
FARM
Gray ior sale. Largo
barn
with

one

RAMBLERS !

lionsa
containing 12 rooms in lirst class repair*
heated with steam; lot 70x80, situated No. 7<J
Waterville street.
inquire ot A. C. LIBBY,
42s Exchange street
15-2
roofed

SALE—A new house
containing 9
finished rooms; steam heat and in perfect order; 3 doors from Congress street and
west of State street.
Price
$4500 dollars.
Termseasy. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
15-1

Ladies’ High Grade Storm Coats.—Made ot imported
cloth, fn black, bine and gray mixture, all wool,
Wholesale price, $6.75. Sale price

n«

*”|lj

Mackintoshes—Very fine,

JS'TOIE^.IES

Don’t

days only.

price

9|VV

lii^h grad®, latest style, blue black cassimere,
tricots and meltons, silk lined sleeves, velvet collars. Wholesale price, $22.50. Sale price
Ben'S Miss This Great

Mackintosh.

a

Ladies’ Mackintoshes.—Latest style, with long miliWholesale price, ffiS.75.
tary capes.
Sale

KZ{\
Oiijv

Heavy Storm Coats.—With long military cape
—lined with all WOol material—very handsomely
made and Mulshed.
Wholesale price. $20.00
Sale price

ligent animal prooeeds to growl, he pushes his nose against his master’s ebook to
Forty word* inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
wake him. The
sentinel
awakes; he
questions the dark country round. Out
spring house, on ime of
of the darkness there loom four shadows,
Raymond
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, comand
fortable,
Indian
satisfactory
marching
file, or in tha form of a
homelike; near
Poland Spring.
For circular address, C' E.
triangle. Tiiey are smugglers, and the
SMALL, No. Raymond. Me.
apl4dtf
of
Good Taste and Refinement
soldier stealthily wakens his companions. People
Ride.
It is only a question now whether tho
LOST AND FOUND.
smuggler dogs will be equal to the far

The quickest way to
get rid of it—the simplest
and surest—no bother, no
i trouble—is with

/

odor

IS 9

O

Imported

wear

U’OIJFL X^^.33X3B3S.

leiitlonien’s Imported Mackintosh Coats.—Made up
box style,double breasted,velvet collars, stitchpd,
strapped, cemented. Wholesale prices, $12.50.
Sale price
:

Sentlemen's

be

to

^

!

i

*15-1

SALE—2$- story French

I750R

Ladies’.

yourself.

UMIESPfl*.

Jr

IMPOTENCY—Sexual

honest,

They pass their days and nights in ambush, on expeditions in the fields and
woods. In groups of twos or threes, accompanied by their dogs, they will camp
under the stars night after night. Night
falls and the men sleep. But one of their
dogs is always on the alert. Attention !
The subtie senses of the beast percoivo

for

see

ST’YT.j'F!!

Double Texture Mackintosh
Coats.—With
Wholesale price, $8.00.
Sale

ADVERTISER

promoted

city in the United

any

DOLLAR®®8™®1®82^®®^

HOUSE

The

ill
paid French
to this special service,
where a duty which often foroes them to
sleep out 20 nights running is rewarded
by a pittance of 50 oeuts a day, with food

place in

INVESTMENT—Wanted,

soldiers

are

THE

■'cuts’

in the wcrld for
Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

be bivouacking
may
anywhere beneath the stars. They form
a line along the whole frontier.

They

ON

and

long capes.
price

THE BEST SALVE

come good police dogs,
and vice versa,
such is the force of heredity. And romantio marriagos between police and smuggler dogs—of rare occasion—end badly.
It is the duty of eaoli race of dogs to
smell out the other in the night, and give

soldiers

A Co!d in the Head

ients’

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

statutes. Between the two tribes there
is undying enmity and infinite disdain.
To the third and fourth generation the
descendants of smuggler dogs fail to be-

customs

come

gentlemen’s Rubber Gum Coats.—Some with velvet
collars and satin lined. Sizes 84 to 48.
Wholesale price. $3.75. Sale price

Westbrook.

gle dog,
evildoer, an enemy of soldiers
and police. He is all of this, but honor
must be done to his strength, his courage
bis devotion and bis sagaoity. He is always a powerful beast, because he must
pull his master along and so accelorate
the speed. This is half his duty; but his
other business is to sniff and watoh, to
warn hs master of ! the
neighborhood of
the police dogs and their masters.
These police dogs are of yet another
moral nature. Where all the smuggler
dog’s sympathies are against tho law and
its minions, the police dog are the guardian
of the frontier, the defender of the fleal

took

peering;

SALE—Keating Bicycle.
Model, in
FORfine
condition; cheap for cash, inquire

Every Garment Guaranteed

FOR

to board” with them.

Young’s Drug store, 489 Congress street,
Regular size 50c. and SI. 00. H. G. Starr.

an

employed by individual or retail
The dog is walked back and
forth from Frunce to Belgium until he
Knows the particular route with his eyes timely warning
dogs

Prices, then

-HOTS

at Geo. M.

the scene a very different kind
of dog.
He is no foolish tool. He is a
determined lawbreaker. Ho is a smug-

ever

HUBBLE STREET.

at 247

on

In order to turn them into cash. Now is the time that all can afford to
delay but come at once as the sale will last but 10

GRANT.

on

going

CENTS

has found its way even to our own prosaic timea and country, forbids a bride
to see herself in a mirror after her toilet
about 20 feat long. Every detail has is completed. In Warwickshire and othbeen faithfully carried out, even to the er parts of rural England it was long
stirrups, the toeoiamp of whioli was made the custom to cover all the looking
after ones used by Gen.
Grant. M. H. glasses in a house of death, lest some
Mosman
has been occupied
with the affrighted mortal should behold in one
bronze oasting for long months and his the pale, shrouded corpse standing by
labor has produced a magnificent piece of bis side. Superstitions of a less gho6tly
work. The idea of such a monument character cluster around the mirror and
was suggested at a dinner of
veterans, are familiar to ns all. To break one is
members of the club, in 1892. An asso- everywhere an evil omen. “Seven years’
ciation was formed, the necessary funds trouble, but no want,
follow fast npon
such a mishap in Yorkshire, and in Scotraised and the order for the work placed.
The pedestal was put in position last fall. land the cracking of a looking glass, like
the falling of the doomed man’s picture
—Springfield Republican.
from the wall, is a presage of approachmaster pampers and caresses him. So, ing death.
when his Belgian master leads him with
a paok of goods, he
watches cunningly.
The Discovery Saved
His
He knows the stupid man will soon inadLife.
vertently leave the door open. Then the
smart dog will slip out stealthily, and
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaversrun on
through the night to Franco, ville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New
I owe my life. Was taken with
where savory messes, warmth and lore Discovery
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for
await him.
miles about, but of no avail, and was
The band' of organized smugglers also given up and told I could not live. Having Dr. King’s New Discovery in my
move
by night. Each man is loaded store
I sent for a bottle and began its use,
with a great paok of contraband goods on and from the first dose
began to got bethis back. The pack is heavy, yet fleet- ter, and after using three bottles was
up
It Is worth its weight
ness cf foot is essentia! to “make the and about again.
in gold. We won’t keep store or house
however
run,”
short it may
be. Here Without it.
Get a free trial
comes

15_1

1805

The Swedish girl who looks into her
glass by candle light risks the loss of hei
lover. A universal superstition, whioh

mount park,
ing will be

now

The entire stock of the ROSENTHAL RUBBER CO., of Boston, Mass.,
consisting of
Gents’ and Children’s Rubber and Mackintosh Garments which will be sold at

whole connivance with law
Indeed it is known that farmers lend their carts for this
purpose, and
in return have the use of the smugglers’

lug of

park and

One of the best
building lots in
°f
situated on the corner of balmouth and School
street75 feet
on Falmouth street and 125 f<-( t
0n
School
street. Termseasy. JOHN F. PROCTOR Centennial block.

tyeeitv

breaking.

for tho unveiling, which will
take place the 25th. This ceremony was
originally set for tho 27tii, the anniversary of Gon. Grant’s birthday, but a
change in the date was necessitated for
the reason that Col. Fred D. Grant had
>11 engagement to he present at the unveil

and bath:

rooms
neai

SOUTIIWURTH BROS.,

FOR SALK

with revolvers. Impudent and open violence of this kind could never be successful except among a population in half

completed

*s

m

rSviVmi°*
*Avvi*'
Middle street.

ing guardians find themselves oovered

OF

tl)re« hundred barrels of ap-'Vo
story house, good barn; one mile
Vlil«,|ge of five thousand people, only
frt,m Boston; twelve trains
!lUtoVido
"a,T < aily- Milk sohl at the door. Onecai1 Iay- Address C. W. HOLw l<7
Hudson, Mass.
16-1

1(0

moment two or three of them receive a
dose of pepper in the eyes, the team start
off at a break neok pace, and the remain-

STATUE

head
cash in advance.

rent six
TT^<K‘!r~?Iodern
condition:

examinations. But just at the oritioal

EQUESTRIAN

,,y.

i.mu-1

is nothing suspioious looking. The team
slackens its speed, as if about to stop; the
guardians comejout, ready to make their

Omens of the

n

nn

made there is less material evidence
incriminate the real principals.
A
more barefaced and dangerous form of
breaking the frontior is that of fighting
through with a team. The toam approaches the customhouse on a lonely
local road. It is full daytime, and thero

“put

>.

l^OR SALE—One of the best milk farms in
",aj*sachusetts;
keeps 1<5 cows, 2 horses,
an(1

o

to

horses

ut

Ij^OR

are

sympathy

c«

SALE-Double 2 s ory frame dwelling
house, 4 tenements. <',000 feet land,
overlooks ihe harbor. Will be disposed of at
a bargain.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chamoers, corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
1G-2

favorite practioe, because it presents the
most chanoes of suooosa In cases of detection and chase escape may often be accomplished at the price of abandoning
the merchandise. And when captures

horse is

week for 25

_

Portland^

TO

I^OESALE,

LET—The upper tenement at 80 Pleasant street, Opposite Oak street. Five
rooms and bath room, sunny situation; lor
For further particulars apply on
adults.
the pemises.
13-1
mO

MEN

to

take orders In

every

town

and

city; no delivering; good wages from
start; pay weekly; no capital required-.work
year round. State age. GBEN BROS., Rochmar9MW&S36t
ester, N. Y.

m sink;
m
can bo

stable, icehouse and

Mrtte to

X. S.

woodshed

alt

good condition. This place cost SUSOtl, but
bought for $im A great chance tor
anyone wanting a house at Mt.
Desert,

Me.

IQX'USLliV,

Best, Uouldsis.ro.
15-3

